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B. &W.
PATENT WATER-TUBE

BOILERS
gPec"i- disigned for the

RAI0 ICONOMIGAL and SAFE
Generation of steam up to the

higfhest pressure,.O OO0,000. HAP in se

BABCOCK -& -WILCOX,
LIMITED

HEAD OFICE FOR CANADA:

NEW YORK< UFE BLOC., MONTREAL_
BRANCU-11

4 KIng St. W.st, - TroftouT.

" R E D STONE "
HIGH PRESSURE SHEET PÂCKIIG

MÂK.E PERUU.W JOINTS.
Dou not blow out and requir.. no following up.

Try a lample lot and b. oonvinced of
ita menit.

MnAyomtURD SOICLY BY

Tbo Butta Penoh& & lubbor Mf. Co.
et TORONTO. LiErTUD

HO"d Offio.-47 Yonge Str*ct,
TORONTO, CANADA

BUÂIqouu-Montr.al, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

THE

Queen's Run .
Fire Brick

00.

HIOHEST GRADE

SHAPES A SPROIALTy

LOOK HAVENt PENN.

CONDENSER S. S~UgTh16 SMART-TURNER MACHINE CO., Limitod, Hamilton, Ont.

MRON

CF AAITY 9900 TONS

"CARRON"9
PIO MRON

Oldlest -anc Boat scotch Mgake.

MOre Popular Trhan lEver.

Metai Worke Go., A.OLEIE&0.
LIMITED .11 A eL S I C.

ST.CATAONTS MONTREAI. I

MR LUA IbLt

e. '7

e..h ********USffALWOL

M'APLE 
-- r

Si- l ic fi î 0 C 0-1 1o'ý 0 uch
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I High Grade Wood Working Machinery

..Our NO. 24 Variable

Self-feed Rip Saw. A

simple, substantial saw, de-

signed for heavy work

in Planing Milis, Furni-

tuirc and Sicd, and Door

F actori es.

We almite Lead iD the Manufacture of New and Improved Wfood Woîking Macbinery
WRITE FOR OATALOQUE AND PRIOES

fl (uccessor toOClark & Dem iliI e elr nGLARK-DEM ILL 00 Western Reprosentatives
aYThe WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., LIMJTED, Wlnnipi

LIMITED Agents for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
eg, Man.

HOT BLASTHEATING
MEOHANICAL DRAFTr

DRYING SYSTENS 0F ÂLL KINDS
FOR DRYINQ ANY MATERIAL

SHAVINGS EXHAUST SYSTEMS
INSTALLED OOMPLETE

Dry Kiln Trucks and Wheels, Lumber Dryers,

Brick DrYers, Steel Brick Cars,

4.,Transfer Cars, Turntables, Etc.

and Portable Forges,, Cupoyla Blowers. Exhaust Fans, Planing Mill Exhausters
Dust and Shavlngs Collectors, and Steam Speclalties, such as Back Pressure

Valves, 011 Separators, Exhaust Heads, Etc.

VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL STEAM ENGIN'ES

SHEIDONS, LIMITED
Engineers and Manufacturers GALT. ONT.

Wben wuiting to Advrtisn indiy mention T»u Cu,&sà MAUTievàR

Stationary

August 3, 1906.
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1<AYE'S Latest Patent Serrated Seamnless Oil
4& in

IN COPPER OR
BRASS FORq
ELECTRICAL
PURPOSES

Fittedi with NEW PATENT THUMB BUTTON
SEAMLESS SPOUT and SLIDE FEED HOUE

Contractors to H. M. Navy, War Departînent, Home Office, and
Indian State Railways. SOLE MAKERS :

JOSEPH KAYE.& Soi4S, Ltd., Lock Works, LEEDS,
Agent-The N. L. PIPliRa RAILWAY SUPPLY 00., 814

Cablo Address: "LOCKENCARS,"
Front St. W., TORONTO, Ont., Can.

MORISON Suspenion Furnaces
For Land and Marine Boilers

With Plain Ends or Flanged to any reqitired shape.

Uniform Thickness, Easily Cleaned, Unexcelled for
Strength, Unsurpassed for Steaming Capacity.

The ufiersa/Iy sati8factory record of "THE MORISON " proclaims it the be8t furnace made.

THE CONTINENTAL IRON
Sole Canadlan Agent-MR. GEORGE

IMANUF.ACIURED BY

SET AND CALYER BTS.,WORKS Near 1Oth and 23rd Street Ferries.
ROLLAND, M. C. soc. C. E., P. 0. Box 529,

New York
When writing to Âdvirtimmygkindly metion TiE CAN&Diu MàNu<uimr.

IDEAL ENGINES
Perfection in lligh Speed Engine Design,

Noiseless Running, Perfect Lubrication,
Accessibility, Econorny.

The UOLBIE & MeaIILLoIJH CO., Lîmited
Gait - Ontario - Canada

WE MAKE Wheelock Engines, Corliss Engines, Ideal F ne, BoilersPumps, Flour Mili machinery. Oat Meal Miii Machinýey.a
MelSeam Pan Kilns, W od ork in g Machiniery, Iron Puleys,PWood Rim Split Pulleys. Shafting, Hangers, GearlngFritoClutch Puilleys, Friction Clutch Couplings. etc., Safes, Vaulta,

and Vault Doors.

1Can

,LON DON,
ý 1

August 3, 1906.
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THE ALCOMA STEEL GO., Limited
SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

is now booking orders for

STEEL RAILS
For dolivsry during the Season of 1900.

Parties intending purchasing wilI find it to their inter-

ests to let us have their specifications at an early date so

as to ensure desired deliveries.

DRUMMOND, MeGALL & 00.,
OFVICIC General Sales Agents.

Canada Lifo Building, MONTREAL.

CANADA MRON FURNACE C081 Limited
Montreal, Radnor and Three Rivers

Manufacturers of the well-known

6~ * . ~'Three Rivers
Charcoal

Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders
and Fine Castings, where the ut.-
most strength is rqie.P i *g Iro n

UNSURPASSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUSSIAN
Oit AEIA CHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: Canada Lifo Insurance Building, MONTREAL.

What those who

ulogest think

have deait with
.of our service.,

Cleveland, O., june 19, 1906.

To Whom it may Concern:

We get best resuits with our tools when we

leave the selection of Tool Steel to Mr. Scott.

Anything he will recommend is good enough

for us.

The AMERICAN SHIP BUILDING CO,

Orner N. Steele, Local Manager.

THIE

BOURNE-FUILLER CO.
C1eV«1aamd, OhWIo.

T0011.STIEKEL DEPARTMENT

J. C. SCOTT, Maiafager.

Pittsburd Office, 126Frick Bldig.

NOVA SCOTIA ST1EEL and COAL CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
FRON t TO 5 INCHES IN DIAMETER. CUARANTEED STRAICHT AND TRUE TO WITHIN Ti, OF AN INCH.

SprIng, Reeled Machinery, Tire, Toe Oauik, Sleigh Shoe, Angles, Speclià Sections
and ail Merchant Bar Steel. Sheet Steel Up to 48 inches wide.

RAILWAY AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY CAR AXIES
FISH PLATES, SPIKES AND TRACK BOITS

T»e Rails, 12, 189 24 and 28 Ibs. per yard

.. R1BAVY I3ORGINGS A SP1e£CIAL.TY6.

"1SCOTIA" PIG MRON for Foundry Use
Works-TRENTON, N.S., and SYDNEY MINES, N.Sm

Head office===NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

Whenwriting Vo Advertiser kindly mention TFm CÂNADIÂN MANUFÂACTUItBB.
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ZNýTIOKZE0
THE CANADIAN COPPER

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER

US FOR PARTICULARS

COMPANY.

AND PR/CES.
General offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

UN ION DRAWN STEEL

COLD DIE-ROLLED
STEEL AND IRON

00., LIMITED

For Shafting, Piston Rods
Screw Steel and
Rouler Bearing Rods

Office and Works - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Wbat 'es.Your 5ookkeeper s TîieWorb
b your lcdger arranged on any

special sYFtemi

VYou thought Smith's accouint
would mun Iwo pages and here
it bas run tour.

Voni had to mark in at the
bottolu, Transferred t page

And how many more are there
i ike Smithsî

Your i*-dger accourîts can be
made to runa alohabeuicaîîy;

itSulith'5 accu UNIL mus
over the pagce You gave it, Q _____

it is the simpls thing inC. the word to drop in
Dept. another leat.

Send to
the a(Idress You can keep ail your live accounts in one iedger- youbeiow fulil]- dont need two or three big cumbersome books eachforîîîation about lndiscrimirately full of live and dead accouints.
Business Systeins.

Business System's Loose Lent ledgers permit of
---------- e insertion or removai ot sheets.

Business Systems Loose Leat ledgers open
Perfectiy flat and give you a level writ-

iag surtaoe.

Business System's Loose Leat
lcdgers are srngl made, dur-
able and iFi o ih edges to
scratch the desk.

There are oteradvantages
about which= ave not space
to tell you. But we would like
to have you know.

If you will MI in your name
and address on the cinh

--------- corner and sendiit touswe wT
- ____ send you further detalled la-

formation.

Address Dent.C.

TORONTO, CANADA.

InTIP-IL3 an SMOTel&I. 1

When writing to Âdvertiseru kindly mention THz 0CANÂ&DiAIIMNUFr&CrURUR.

WRITE

ROUNDS, SQUARES,
True to Size and Ifighly Polished.

FLATS AND HEXAGONE

. August 3, 1906.

COMPANY.
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THE NIOHOLS CHEMICAL OOMPANY
0F CANADA, LIMITED,

Hoadl Offico-222 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Works-OAPELTON, P.Q.

MANUFACTURERS OF 111011EST QUALITY CITIMICAIs

Suiphuric, Muriatio and Ni tric Acids, Clauber's Sait, Sait Cake, Mixed Acid for
DYNAMITE MAKERS, Etc.

AGENTS IPOR STAR and TRIANGLE BRANOS PUREST A14D STRONGEST

BLUE VITRIOL. PAPER MAKERS' ALUM.
Âddress ail Oorrespondence ta the Head Office, - MONTREAL.

NORTHERN ALU1IINUM CO.,9LMJE
Shawinigan Fails, P.Q. Business Office Pittsburgh, Pa.

ALIYJSLINUJýM
lNGOrS-SHEErS--rUE31NG, ET1C.

Aluminum Stamped, Ca8t, Spun -Articles of any Description to Order.

AT.TT TNTT 1ATT~ ' ~ flA D LC~ BARE OR ~C n u t ~ '
ALUMNUDIWIEaflu CALE (NSULATED) for ElcrclCodcos

ASH THE MOST ECONOMICAL FORM 0F SODA FOR MANUFACTURERS 0FSODA A H GLASS, SOAP, PAPER, WOOD PULP
LIGHT or HEAVY and COLORS, and for PRINTERS
u and BLEACHERS

MR&A BE O IG O D R HIGH STRENGTH,35/37% IN4
ALSO OAUSTIC SODA, SALSODA, CONCENTRATED SALSODA

SALAMMONIAC, Etc.

BRUNNER, MOND & 00.,i LIMUTED, NDRTHWICH, ENC.,
WINN & HOLLAND, Montreal, SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

The Jenokes Machine Co0., Limited
Mining Machinery; Pulp Miii Machinery;

Steam and Water Power Plants.
Catalogues and Estimates on request. Correspondenco Invited.

EXECUlIVE OFFICE-60 Lansdowne St., SHERBROOKE, QU E.
gaies Offies : TORONTO, ROSSLAND Pat:SHERBROOKE, Quebec

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TRim CÂ-NÂDIÂN M&NUIrACTT!UER

August 3, 1906.
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Che canaaChemkal Manutactur1na gompauy, £ImIted
MANUFACTURERS 0F

COMMERCIAL f ' Chemically PurecidALITmiaIsQuality
ACIDS: Suiphurie, Muriatic, Nitrje, Mixed, Acetie, Phosphorie, Hydrofluorie.
CHEMUCALS: Sait Cake, Glauber's Saits, Soda ilypo, Silicate,' Suiphide, Epsom Saits, Blue Vitrol,

Alumina Suiphate, Lime Bisuiphite, Nitrate of Iron, C.T.S. and Calcium Acid Phosphate.

Chemical Works and Head Office Sales Office Warehouses
LONDON. TORONTO. TORONTO and M014TREAL

CASSELLA COLOR COMPANY A IIE
(Aeroa Banhof Loopold Cassella & Co.) St. Denis Byostut and Chomioal Co.,

(A. POIRRIER), of Paris, France.
ARTIFICIAL Manufacturera o

Aniline Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracos
o Y S SCudbear, Cachou de Lavai, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Complet. Âseorted Stock of the above always on hand.DYESJUFES Sol T. Benson & Co.,
Soe gnt frCanada. M6 St. lames St., MONTREAL

Niew York, 182-184 Front Street. TEW L I G O IL
Boston, 68 Essex Street. ODNEGA .
Philadeiphia, 126-128 South Front St. Genuine Emery

Oakey's Flexible Twilled Fmery Cloth. Prl,'e. Medal and HlghestProvidence, 64 Exchange Place.OaesmryPpr akIeaet for Su tyf . aity,Oakey's Flint Paper andBlass Peapertc.rd iladeiphia 1876re
AllaManuactuera Sbarpness, Durability, andRtiata, 1 Nrth ryo Stret.JOHN OAKEY & SONS, Limitd

U~Motel, 68 ovIl qae Wellington MiI, Westminster Bridge Road, London, England.ivi iuL eai 8688 ouvlleSqure.Enquiries should be addrea8sed t
__________________________ JOHN FORMAN, 708 Craig St., Montreal.

THE IMPERIAL OIL OOMPANY, LImItodS Hlighest Awards at the World's Fair, Chicago, upon

Lubricating, Water White Illuminating Olis,
Paraffine Wax, Etc.

We manufacture ail grades of cils, greases, soap stocks, candies, wool stocks, leather and tannera' cils, fuel gas, machmnery, cylinderOis, &c. And solicit opportunity to compete against any oil on the market. Write for prices andusmples.
Rofinerlos at SARNIA andl PETROLIA, OANADA. Merchandising Branches at:

HALurÂx, N.B. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBRC, QUE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B. GUELPH, ONT.MONTRA, QU CATHAMONTPETERBOROONTVANCOUVERBCMONBSTRTOD 
N.KNSOOT IDOO

When writing to Âdvertiserm kindly mention Thi Càà&iuxN MÂAicTluRzU
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PROFESSIONAL DI REOTORY.
Patent Attorneys, Mechanicai and Eloctrical Engîneors, Hydraulic and Constrtictlng Engineors, Chomical and MIning

Exports. Contractor. and Buildors, Architecte, Audîitors, Accountants, Etc.

Ce H. VOGEL
A. M. Can. Soc. C.E.EN !ý

TTAWA, CAN. EN CINEER
Surveys, Plans, Specifications and SupervisionI

WAT ER POWER
PAPEIR, PULP aqd SULPHITE FIBRE hILL8

K. L. AITKEN

Consullngi Eletrical Englineer.

164 Bay Street, TORONTO.

Long Distance Phones{ Office, Main 1482.
Res., North 21-9.

Tr. A. MORMION & 00.
202 St. James Street MONTREMAL
Contractors' Plant, New and Second-hand.
Steel Jaw Stone Crushers, aIl sizes.
Sturtevant Roll Jaw and Rot.ary Fine Cruahers.
Balanced and Centriftigal Rilas, Encry Milîs,
Steamn Road Rollers. Boilers and Engines,
Rock Drills. Concrete Stone,
Bridge and Building Limestone, Bricks, etc., etc.

0. J. F ENSOC)My B.A. Se.
Oonsulting Engineor

ABERDEEN CHAMBERS, - TORONTO

Phones Office, - - M. 1923{ Residence, N. 2967
Machincry Designed. Su pervised, Inrpected and

Contracted for. Tests, Reports, Electric L ight
Plants, Power Plants, Pnmping Plants.

______________________________ 't

kRO1PEY SCURED
We solicit the business of Manufacturera,

Engineers and others who realize the advisabil-
Ity of having their Patent business transacted
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges
iuoderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon re-.
%uest. Marion & Marlon, Reg'd., New York.Life

9'd, Montreal: and Washington, D.C., U.S.A.

RODERIOK J. PARKE
A.M. AMER. INST. E.E.
A.M. CAN. SOC. C.E.

CONSULTINO ENGINEER
Janes Building, - TORONTO

Long Distance Telephone.

TO MANUFACTURERSs - Advice and specifi-
cations covering Industrial Applications of Elec-
tricity-Lghting-Power Transmission -
P.c!tory Power Distribution - Steam
Plante.

TESTS-REPORTS-VALUATIONS14

IÇeystone Engineering Co.
Limlted

129 Bay Street, TORONTO, CAN.
Consulting and Contracting Electrical Engineera

Comiplete Power Plants Designed and Equipped.
National Electric Code Standard Wiring.

Advisory Reports. Repaira, Alterations, Etc.
Phone, Main 3021.

ROBERT W. HUNT & 00.
Bureau o? Inspection, tests and consultation.

66 Broadway, NEW YORK; 1121 The Rookery.
CHICAGO; Monongahela Bank Bldg.,PirTrsUROH;

Norfolk Honse, Cannon St., E.C. LONDON.
Inspection of Rails and Fastenings, Cars, Loco-

motives, Pipe etc.; Bridges, Buildings and othe.L
Structures. èhernical and Physical Laboratories.
Reports and rgtinîates on propert ies nnd proceqses.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS, Etc.

HANBURY A. 13UDDENJ
NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING,

MONTREAL.

NEFF& POSTLET1IWAIT
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

20 Wellngton St. Eant, TORONTO I
'Phone Main 1880.Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

Established 1873. Telephone Main 1889.

THOMAS HEYS & SON
CHARLES H. RETs, Manager.

CHEMICAL and MININO EXPERTS.
Analyses of ahl commercial products, etc. Plans

and reports on mines and îniininig locations.
1124 Vonge Street, TORONTO, ONT.

Draugbtlng and

A D;signinq o

Machlnery
<~<' q. Induàtrial Plants
C 14 Leader Lano

IcA~.Phone, Main 6035
TORONTO, ONT.

H. D. PETRUE
larrteter, Zoltcttor, 1Rlotarp

Spectator Building,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Companies Incorporated.
Commercial Law and Collections.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MININO EXPER T

Mining Properties examined and developied,
reports furnished. Twenty yearQ ex peri-

ence in Furnace and Mining Work.

588 HURON STREET. -- TORONTO

Sprinkler Loakago InsuFance
is indemnity paid for losses Sus-
tained by the accidentai dis-
charge of water from installed
Sprinkler Systems.

Are you insured against
Sprinkler Leakage Damages?~

The

Oanadlian Oasualty
and Bolier

Insurance Company

TORONTO
Insures Sprinklers, Boilers, Elevators and al

Personal and Property ilisks.

A. G. C. DINNICK, Managing Director.
Head Offices:

22-24 ADELAIDE ST. E. and 55 VICTORIA ST.
Phone Main 4091

UHEndust.ial future of Canada is so pregnant with great possibilities that no
manufacturer eau afford to permit any loss through leaks in lus business-

eihrthrougli sucli leaks as out-of- date plant or equipment or through bad
management in factory or office. The opinion of an expert is ofren of
sucli value as to make the procuring of it an investment that yields excep-
tional returns from the start and for ail tiîne.

Whon writing to À.dvertimare kindly mention THE CÂNÂDI&N MANUFACTURER.

S . V. Huber &Co.
Consulting Engineers

¶ BESSEMER and OPEN HEARTH
STEEL WORKS, BLAST FUR-
NACES, ROLLING MILLS,STEAM
and HYDRAULIC MACHINERY,
ETC. HOOP, MERCHANT and
CONTINUQUS MILLS....

Ferguson Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
Cable Address: "6Huber," PIttsbuIJ
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BUTTERFIELO & CO003 ~1

Rock Island, Que.

WE MANUFACTURE -

STA Y BOL T TAPS, all'diamneters and lengths up to 94 inches.

SPINDLE STA Y SOL T TARS and TAPS for Screw
Machines, and TARS for ail uses.

Regular and Full Mounted Reece and Derby Plates, Bicycle
and Machlnists' Plates, etc., etc.

THREAD

EAME R 1 TAPER iSTRAIGH-T SHANK

1< A

(O.ELK rIRE 5RIGKS. AYjP.
Boat Fire Briclk for Any Purpose. There are none "1just as goodl."

DUNBAF? FIRE BRICK 00U'
Manufacturers of High Grade FIRE CLAY and SILICA BRICK for Heating and Malleable

Iron Furnaces, Glass Works, Cernent Works-also Bee Hive and By-Product Coke
Ovens, Brick and shapes of ail kinds.

Pittsburgh Office: 1504 Arrott Building. Office and Works: Dunbar, Pa.

Best Grades of
Steam and Q L
Blacksmniths' CA

BEST GRADES 0F FOUNDRY COKES
Shiprnents made direct from mines to any

point in C'anada. Write for quotations.

The MILNES GOAL 00., Limited
SHEAD OFFICE79 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO, ONT.

"B eech Creek"PRIRE BRICK
STrRIOTLY HIGH GRADE Special Mixtures for use in IRolling Milis,

MADE ONLY BY Malleable Iron Works, Steel Works, Blast
Furnaces, Glass Tanks, Cernent KilnsPENNSYLVANIA FIRE BRICK 00.LcmoieBoks n l

BEEOH OREEK9 PA., U.S.A. High Grade Uses.

DifficlutShapes a Specialty. Send for Catalogue and Prices.

BIANS:BEECH CREEK, BEECH CREEK ROOF, BEECH CREEK BUNG.
When writing to Advertiser kindly mention THz CANÂDIÂN MÂNUFÂCTIIRER.

THE TELEPHONE
le a (ompanion, Friend and Servant Combined.

Invaluahle fir convenience ini the household.

LONG BISIANCE JELEPHONE SEBYICE
has no equal for the facility it ailbrds in busi-
ness life.

FuIil particulars as to rates and service at the
nearest office of the

BELL TEL EPHONE COMPANY
0F CANADA.

7-71. ý -iý 1 7 7 -----77-

tri, ý ý -R

August 3, 1906.
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I'ipe

F or
This looks br
we absolutely
give iii with
English Gas
Produ cers.

HOUR
FOR

GENT
npossible but
guarantee to
the best of
Engines and

Write for particulars, or better stili,
corne and talk it over.

Dominion Henderson Bearings
LIMITRO

785 King St, West,
TORONTO ONTARIO

The Samson Turbine

Can be adapted to ail water power require-
nients, and will give the very best results under
ail conditions.

It is a very strong and durable wheel, and is
unequalled for ease of regulation.

Develops more power per inch of diamneter
than any other whcel, and costs less to instali per
horse power developed.

Our catalogue tells ail about it-send for a
C013Y.

THE WM. HAMILTON MFC. CO., Iimitod
350 Reid St. - Peterborough, Ont,,,

For Warehouses and Factories
STEEL FRAMES. WOOD FRAMES.

R[iKnds Monteith - Nixon, Limited
Styles MAKERS 0F 0000 TRUCKS
Sizos
Shapes 256 Macdonell Avenue,
Capacities TELEPHONE TORONTO

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention Tua CANADIAN MÀNUFÂPCTUUM.

P--OWEI? HACK SAWS
None Fauter. None Stronger.

None Cheaper.
WRITE FOR PRICES

KRUG & CROSBY
HAMILTON

Also manulactiurers of upright, bench
and friction drillu, drili chucks, etc.

STRENCTH POWER

RICIDITYPRACTICAL

NEW MODEL No. 7-Plain Horizontal Miller

This machine is buiît to meet the increasing de-
mand for a powerful miller for general manufac-
turing purposes, and embodies many irnprovementas
in power, stability and convenience. It is espe-
cially adapted to the manufacture of gun, sewing
machine, typewriter and electrical work, bicycle
and automobile parts. Write for catalogue. It
will pay you.

BECkER-BRAINARD MILLINO MACHINE CO.,
HYDE PARK, MASS., U.S.A.

Branch Office: THE BOURSE, - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AL R. WILLIAMS MAONINERY Co., - Toronto, Can.
Canadian Agents.
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JEFFREY APRON OONVEYER
With Reversiblo Drive Connections Permits

Carrier to Sun in Elther Direction

For Handlung

Grain, Cotton Bales, Barrois and
General Merchandise

OTHER ELEVATINO, CONVEYING SPECIALTIES
Illustrated ln Chain Catalogue No. 72A. Mailed Free.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

THE JEFFREY MFG. COMPANY
COLUMBUS, 0HI0, U.S.A.

NEW YORK CdICACO BOSTON ST. LOUIS DEMNVER
Toronto Agents-A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
Montreal cc -WILLIAMS & WILSON.

IF YOU WOULD SAVE'
IVONEY

Pay a few cente more for a good
Valve, and save Dollars in Steam-
Fitter's bille.

Buy "K RR"Valves
and you will find a big saving
during the year.

QUALITY COUNTS

THE KERR ENGIN E CO, LIMITED
Manufacturer$

WALKERVILLE, - ONT.

EXPAN DED
The highest type of modern fireproof construction is
Concret. reinforced with EXPANDED METAL.

FLOORS - - ROOFS - - WALLS
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

100 KlIg Street West, TORONTO.

M ETAL

THEÇHAPEST POWER KNOWN
Pintsch Suction Ga% Plante and National Gao Enigine*.

PLANTS

no 8moIç4

No Pressure

No Danger

No Leaýage

No C.a
Holder

No Noi8e

No Boiler

No Climney

IEn*i n
EiZefrom n2 to
800 B.H.P.

Suction Gag
Plants ln sî?es
frou> 10 to IWOo
R H.P. in sing-
le generatore.

THE ECONOMIC POWER9 LICHI HEAT SUPPLY CO., Limitedi

ENCINES

simplest

Most Durable

Perfect
Regulation

SmaiI Cas
CcitriumptIon

Easy Startlqg

No Noise

Low Cost

Loose Liqers

VerticalSaili

Covernors

Total sP@w.r
already Installed,
o v er 200,000
a.M. P.

Send for Cata-
logue and Price.

40 YORK STREETi TORONTO
When writing to Advertiisers kindly mention TEE OàNirnâMÂNlupACTUR]R.
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Dependable Power
For Your Fa.ctory

TJ'HERE is no better pbower available.
~-No more econonaical, steady and de-

pendable power.
No power that will increase the capacity

and decrease the cost ol production so effectu-

dlly, as that afforded by an

IcHCOGasand ENGINE
Any man of ordinary intelligence can run an

l.H.C. gasoline engine without previous ex-
perience.

We would like to show you how much more
simple they are than any other engines made
-how mnuel more easily they are operated
and kept in perfect rtinning order, and why
they develop more power froni the saine
amount of' fuel.

We ill ustrate and explain these points and
every other detail in our complete catalogue.
Every man who uses power or contemplates
installing it ought to get this book.

You wîll flnd that the 1. H.C. line of engines
includes just the style and the size best suited
to your requirements.

Guaranteed to develop rated horse powver.
Adapted to the use of Gasoline, Gas or

Denatured Alcohol.

HORIZONTAL ENGINES:
Stationary, 4, 6, 8, îo, 12 and 15 H.P.
Po rtable, 6, 8, 10, 12 and îS H.P.
Vertical, 2, 3 and 5 H. P.
$END FOR THE CATALOGUE TO-DAY.

international Harvester Co.
of America

(INCORPORATF'D)

7 GG MONROE ST. CHICAGO, IIL

When writi2ng to Advertiaers kindly

THE
FAMOUS MoVIOKER

¶One-third the number of
parts.

¶The only four-cycle engine
that will run either way.

¶The only improvement in
gas *engines for forty years.

¶Governor ten tirnes as
sensitive as any other.

¶ No gears, cams, eccentries
or trigger work of any kind.

THE

Ganadian McVicker Engine Co.
LIited

GMLT ONTrARio1

0 -M' à
mention TUE C&rNiiN MAs-uiAcTuaRR

L
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THE PETER HAY KNIFE CO., Limltedl

GALTOT

Manufacturera of

For WOOD-WORKING,
PAPER CUTTINO and LEATHER SPLITTING

MACHINES,

SHEAR BLADES, BARK and RAG KNIVES.

KINIX/E
----- Quality Warranted.

Send for Price List.
Etc., Etc., Etc.

C1~ f.R.WIllIamsmahnr

OUR NEW BELL PATrENT HiHIQI4 PEED Au IomATIO

L1141TED MA NUFA CTURERS
IMPOTERSAND OEA LER$

-IN-

Erigiriges, EBallera

Iran IVlaclmr

W oa>ci-V/o rk Inig
M a ch i riery

GENERAL MILL
MAOHINERY and

SUPPLIES

Writ3 for..

CATALOGUE and
ENGINE 1QUOTA TIONS

sYâ
%BBITTMP

PUROHASED PROM

ACUSE SMELTING
iguaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

Advise us

WKS.
your requirements of solder, type metal, ingot copper, ingot brasses, spelter aluminum, &ftimony,

pig tin, pig lead, nickel, phosphor tin and bismuth.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 87 Jarvis Street

MONTREAL and branches NEW YORK
Whoui wriing to Âdvertisers kindly mention I ThECÂNÂDW<x MA2<u7ACRER.
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ganaian latonalExhbition
AIUG.e 27th TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL
S EP T. lot h CHIE National Show of Live Stock, Agricultural and ilorticultural

___________________ Products, Art and Manufactures. Processes of Manufacture
are an educational Feature of the Exhibition-demonstrating the
progress of Canadian Manufactures. Special inducements are of-
fered to Exhibitors for displays in this department. Correspondence
requested. ADVANCEMENT AND IMPROVEMENT IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

BAND 0F THE 2ND LIFE GUARDS (acknowleged to be one of the finest
mnilitary musical organizations in the United Kingd om) will give two
concerts dailv.

BRILLIANT SPECTACLE EVERY EVENING taken from Sir Walter
Scott's most picturesque work, IVANHOE. With Tilting ournament
and gorgeons pageants.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS AND 10W RATES ON AIL uINES 0F TRAVELE ntries Cl o se For Price Liste, Entry Blankas and ail Information Addresm

A t4h J. A. McGILLIVRAY, Lieut. Col., Ofic:J.0.ORR,

GROGKERMWHEELER COI¶PANY

ALTERNATING CUItRENT GENERATORtS.

Outputs-Belt Type, 25 K.V. A. Up.

Engine Type, 75 K.V.A. Up.

THE PACKARD ELECTRIC CO., Limited
MVONTREAL. -T. 9C--jI-rH A R 1 N ES. WINNIPEG.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mnention THuF CÂNÂDIAI4 MLNUFÂO(TURER.
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FAN M.,OTORS
ALL STANDARD TYPES AND SIZES, IN ANY FINISH

LARGE STOCK

QUJCK DELIXTERY OF ORJiERS PLACED AT ONCE.

Canadian
DISTRICT OFFICES - Montreal.

General
Head Office, TORONTO, ONT.

Halifax. Ottawa. Winnipeg.

EIJGENE F. PHILLIPS ELEUTRICAL WOItKS
MONTREAL - CANADA - TORONTO

Bare and Insulated Electric
IMITEr)

Wire
Electrie Light Line Wire, Incandescent and Flexible Cords,

Railway Feeder and Trolley Wire
Americanite, Ma.gnet, Office and Annunciator Wires,

Cables for Aeria.l and Underground Use.
LONG DISTANCIE PHONE 1108.

The Electrical Construction Company of London, Liniited
32-40 Dundas St., London, Can.

PEUf DYNAMOS and MOTrORS
Multipolar or Bipolar, Dlrect-Connected or Belted.

- We contract for complete installations, in-.
O R0 «F OUA MAtCHINES 1 cluding wiring ot factories.

IN USIL We repair machines of any make.
Descriptive matter and estimates furnished on application.

Branches at Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

TELEPHONES 0F EVERY DESCRIPTION

Telephone and Line
Supplies

JOHN FORMAN
708 and 710 CRAIC ST.

MONTREAL., QUE.

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEOTRIC cou

MOTORS and DYNAMOS
MODERATE and SLOW SPEED 0F RION EFFIGIENCI.

EITIER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT OONNEOTION.
REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXEOUTUD ON MLL

*L.EOTRIOAI. APPARATUS.

Tr. & H. ELEOTRIO 00.
99-103 MONAI N.9 - HAMILTON, ONT.

The Jones & Moore
ELECTRIC CO., Limited

ELECTRICAL CON TR4CTOR8

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
Ws manufacture Direct (Jurrent Maohln.ry in

&i Ue.r and for any purpo-%e.
196 ADELAIDE WEST,

TORONTO.
Wheu writing t.o Âdvêetsers kindfly mention Tax CANAIDUN MÂAiUPACTTJRBR.

Electric- Comnpany, Limited
Vanîcouver. ltos,.la,lld.
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How Much of Your Power is Wasted?
¶During 1895-96 a series of experiments were conducted by Prof, C. H. Benjamin, of Cleveland, Ohio, to

determine the ratio of the power required to drive shafting and belts, to the total power consumed, in 12
manufacturing plants on both light and heavy work. ¶ý The resuits were as folloWs:1

Manutacturing Plant
Number.

i............
2..........
3 ............
4 ............
5 ............
6 ............

A verage, Iîeavy
machine work,

Total
Horse-Power.

400
74
38.6
59.2

112
168

Tr A E LElms

Horse-Power Per Cent.1
to drive to D)rive Manufacturing Plant Total
Shafting. Shafting. Nuober Horse-Power.

157 32 7 .............. 40.4
57 77 8 ......... 74.3
25.31 6 -56 9 .......... 47.2
47.9~ 80.7 10 .......... 190
64 57 il .......... 107
91 54.2 12............ 241

iAverage, ighti
62.3 I-machine work, ..

Horse-Power Per Cent.
to D)rive to Drive
Shafting. Shafting.

20.7 .51.2
40 53.8
24.5 51.8

108 56.9
74.5 69.7

114 47.3

.... 55.1

75 per cent. saving la what we guarantes on shaft friction.

Over 200 of the leading Canadian factories are equipped with Chapman Double Bail Bearings.
Send for Oatalogues and Letters from Manufacturera who have them ln use.

THE (JHÂPMÂN DOUBLE BAIL BEÂRING 00. 0F OÂNÂDÂ,
Office-89 Scott St., F'actory-89 Pearl St., TORONTO.

,LIMITED

T everThe Besi Value offered i n Forges
OUR "6specials " have won such popularity that we have a

few mnore to offer. llere's one of the best-the Petrie
portable forge. Every contractor, every bridge builder,

every manufacturer having a repair shop or a blacksmith shop,
every saw miii, every pianing miii in Canada should have one of
these. Note the price.

The. Petrie Portable Forge, $7.OO
(CASH WITH ORDER)

ani it's a first-class forge. WVeight, 110 Ibs.; (liameter of fan, 8
inches; diameter of hearth, 18 inches ; height to t op of bowl, 32
inches. Send in your order to-day-we will send you the forge at
once.

MAOHINERY HEADQUARTERS
* E Front Street West,*TorontoH. vvu P ET i St. James Street, Montreal

Whou writing to Âdver"eu kindly mention TiM OÀSÂDUAI M MÂKUFCTUREU

Augu8t 3, 1906.
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ESTABUISHEDluN lem0

PUBUSHED ON TUE FIR8T AND TH180 FRIDA18O0F EMCH MONT

The Canadian Manufacturer Publishing go., biited.
MocKinnon Building, Cor. Mfelinda and Jordan 8ta., Toronto.

Cable address: "CANAMAN." Western Union Telegraphic Code used.

SUBSORIPTIONS:
Canlada and United States $1.00 per year. Ail other Countrtes

in Postal Union ten shillings sterling, Including postage,

J. J. CASSIDEY, - - Editor.
D. O. MCKINNON, - - Business Manager.

Classlfled Index ..................... Page 42Index to Advertlsers ............... Page 49

NiIW ADVII1IISERS IN THIS ISSUE:
A. Berg & Son s, Toronto.
Canadian McVjcker Engine CoGl OtH. Diekenson Toronto. GiOtDomrlinion 1Heuderson Bearings Co., Toronto.A. Fleishhaciker & Go., San Francisco, Cal.The GoId sechidt-Thermit Co., Montreal.International Harvester Co, Chicago, 111.Krug & Crosby, Hamilton, Ont.

CANADA'S FOREIGN TRADE IN 1906.
The foreign trade of Canada for the year ending june

30, 19o6, was five hundred and fifty-two million dollars,
an increase of nearly eighty-two millions over the pre-
VÎous year. This illustrates the great prosperity which
exists and the marvellous development which has taken
place ail over the Dominion. The great increase in trade
is not confined to any one particular branch, but isgeneral. The imports entered for consumption amount
to $ 90,342,408, an increase Of $28,450,937 over 1905S.
Exorts of domestie produce amounted to $245,483,956,
which is $44,529,oîo in excess of the fiscal year 1905S.There was also an excess for the year of about nine mil-
lions in the exports of foreign produce. Taking the
trade of Canada by decades since 1876 the following is
the resuit:

1876 ....................................
$74,176,781

1896..................................... 
239,025,3601906..................................... 
552,000,000

The exports of Canadian farm produce were $ i2o, 5 18,-
297, as compared with $93,33 î,6o8 for the previous year,
an increase Of $27,1'86,689. The forest gives an increase
Of five millions, the fisheries five millions, and manu-
facture three-andahaîf millions.

Imiports for consumption,
tiable goods .........

Free goods ............
Coin and bullion.....

Totals ...... . . .
Duty coliected.....

1905-
du-
*... $150,914,668
.. . i00,688,332
... 10,708,435

... 42,02 1,386

i1906.

$173,027,710
I110,236,095

7,078,603

$290,342,408
46,668,259

I xports domestic product-
TIhe mine..
The fisheries
The forest..
Animais and
Agriculture
Manufactures
Miscllaneous

their

T otal..........

For the month of June the imports for home con-
sumaption amounted to $32,92o,98 1, an increase Of $4,284,-
175. There was an increase of the exports of domestic
produce Of $2,495, 162, and of $886,236 in foreigu.

MR. GRIGG AND HIS MISSION.
The Sharehoider notes -with approval that the Com-

mercial Department of the British Board of Trade bas
sent a Commissioner to Canada to ascertain by direct
enquiry the extent and degree of the effectiveness of
foreign competition with British trade in Canada, the
best means of successfully. combatting the same, and
the opportunities which may exist for the further develop-
ment of the trade of the United Kingdom. It says that
such a mission bas a grand field of operations, the resuits
of which will bring under the consideration of British
manufacturers information of which they have long been
in need, and that is h w to cater for the Canadian market.
Heretofore, it says, the productions in many lines made
by the British manufacturers have not been entirely
suited to the requirements of Canada, and the informa-
tion which will be furnished will enable British manu-
facturers to beco:.ne thoroughly acquainted with what
is actuaily needed. That done, no doubt a much larger
volume of trade will be the resuit. This country, the
Shareholder tells us, desires that Great~ Britain's trade
with it should receive a preference over that of other
countries-that if this can be accomplished, taking into
consideration our British preferential tariff, the wisdom
of the step taken by the British Board of Trade, will
be realized and appreciated.

Perhaps so. Unfortunately, however, for British manu-
facturers who are more or less willing to enlarge their
Canadian trade, in many lines now being rapidly reduced
to the vanishing point, instead of themselves getting a
move on, and applying such methods as have enabled
their American competitors, to a large and increasing
extent, to drive them out of the Canadian market; in-
stead of themselves coming to Canada and making
personal inspection of the prevailing conditions, they
aliow their Board of Trade to undertake the matter
for them. No doubt Mr. Richard Qrigg is a most
estimable gentleman, and for the time he may be in
Canada he will be edified at the words of wisdom that
he may hear at the festivities that may be accorded him
by the professional after-dinner speakers of the Manu-
facturers' Association and other similar bodies; but what
will ail that amount to? No doubt he will be brought
in contact with some of the many thousands of Canadian

......$3 1,932,329
.... .... 11),114,3 18
.... .... 33,235,68'3

produce. 63,337,458
..... .... 29,994,150
.... .... 21,191,333
..... .... 49,675

........$ 190,854,946

$35,469,63 1
16,025,840

38,824,170
66,455,960
,54,062,337
24,56 1, 112

84,906

$255,483,956
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i1:aufacturers who compose that body who wili tell hlm
that Chamberlainism, preferentiai trade and an lim-
peril Zoiverin is just the thing, and when hie leaves our
shores, via New York, as hie came, lie will possess no.
more practicai knowiedge of the miatter lie is here to
investigate than before hie came.

The solvement of the question cannot remnain witli
Mr. Grigg. Al l e can do is to discover facts, and report
them to those n whose interests hie came, and it will be
for them to ''wake up " as advised by the Prince of Wales,

and appiy the remedy. It is not worth the expense of
his trip to Canada to learu facts which hie n,) doubt could
have found ready at hand in any public office or ibrary
anywhere in his own country-we refer to the Blue Books
published by the Dominion Goverument, which ontains
annual statements of the trade of the country. No
doubt now that Mr. Grigg is in Canada the obiiging
officers in the Department of Finance, or of Trade and
Commerce, would have pleasure in handing him ail the
statistics necessary to enligliten him in the facts lie seeks.

It was in this direction that in a recent issue of this
journal-that of October 6, last, xvas published a tabu-
lated classifled statement showing in detail the values of
25o different manufactures of dutiabie merchandise im-
ported into Canada during the fiscal vears 1904 and 1905,

and the duties iniposed thereon by the generai tariff, a
rebate Of 33ý/ per cent. being ailowed upon goods mrade in
Great Britain, and similar statements were also shown giving
ln detail the values of 104 different n n-dutiable semi-
manufactured and raw products of similar character
imported in the same years, indicating the source of
origin of what, to Canadian nianufacturers, are their
raw materials. There are no officiai facts available for
a later date than those of i1905, and we have mucli pleasure
in reproducing a summary some of themn for that year for
the edification of Mr. Grigg and British mnanufacturers
generally. They were compiled from Canadian Blue

Books.

I-IRON AND STEEL AND MANUFACTURES OF-57 ITEMS
Great Britain under Preferential United States under General

Tariff. Tariff.

1905 $2,717,941 $18,568,oi6

2.-BRASS AND COPPER AND MANUFACTURES oP-8 ITEMS.

di Ya 9 -1 7 96 A-AR
P9,37

3 .- HARDWARe-36 ITMS.

$575,433 $3,430,9 16

4.-METrALS AND MANUFACTURES OF-19 ITEMS.

$162,566 $813,033

5.-ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND APPLIANCES-7 ITEMS.

$28,380 $3,o8o,827

6.-F"UEIS-3 ITEMS.

$ 6,996 $8,2 7 1, 85o

7.-C<AVS, ETC., AND MANUFACTURES OF- II ITEMS.

$214,721 $1,

8.-MINERAI.S-î 2 ITEMS.

$27,303$1

,462,052

,6i8,o99

1905

9 .- PAINTS, PIGMENTS AND CoLORs-9 ITEMS.

$245,372 $719,873

i o.-AG-RICUI,TrURAI, IMPIIEMeNTS-2 I ITEMS.

$18,971 $1,721,989

i i.-vEîîîcEs- 15 ITEMS.

$2 1,o98 $i,5o6,726

I 2.-MNUISICAl. INSTRUMENTs-6 ITEMS.

$14,935 $324,415

I 3 .- PAPER AND MANUFACTURES OF-I4 ITEMS.

$5o8,2o6 $2,148,431

14.-,LiEATHER ANI) MANUFACTUREiS OF-7 ITEMS.
$280,476 $1,546,235

15.-MISCEI.LANEOUS-25 ITEMS.

$353,828 $3,461,955

$5,384,471i $49,358,897

The value of ail merchandise imported into Canada
for home consumption from Great Britain iu 1905 was

Under General Tarif....... $5,895,95 1
41Preferentiai Tariff ....... 38,444,668

Total dutiable ......... $44,340,6 19
Free Goods .................... I,243,182

Total dutiabie and free. ........ $59,583,801

The value of ail merchandise imported for home con-.
sumption from the United States in igoS was-

Dutiabie ...................... $78,797,440
F ree .......................... 83,941,131

Total ... .. ... .. .. . $162,738,571

These are the facts which we submit to the attention
of Mr. Grigg. The application to he ohserved hy British
manufacturers consists in niaking goods as the Yankees
do, adapted to the requirements of Canadian consumers,
seil them at as reasonabie prices, push the business and
advertise them as liberally. There is no other way to
keep up with the procession.

DENATURED ALCOHOL.

A great deal of misunderstanding exists in Canada
regarding the freer use of denatured alcohol in the arts,
sciences, and in manufacturing and industrial operations.
The conditions are different in Canada f rom what they
are in the United States and some other countries, having
reference to the control by the Department of Iniand
Revenue over the traffic lu alcohoiic productions. In

the United States t'ýe law in that matter, passed on May 24

iast, provides that on and after January i next domestie

alcohol of such degree of proof as may be prescrlbed by
the Commissioner of Revenue, may be withdrawn from

bond for use lu the arts and industries, and for fuel,
iight and power, without payment of internai revenue

tax, provided said aicohol shahl have been mixed lu the

presence and under the direction of an authorized goveru-

ment officer, with denaturizing material which destroys

its character as a beverage, and renders it unfit for liquid

medicinal purposes. The bill does not specif y the de-
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naturizing materials, but wood alcohol is generally used
in that country; wood alcohol and some other sub-
stances being used in Germany, France, and other
European countries.

There is a general desire in Canada that, to enable
the use of denatured alcohol in the same manner it is
used in other countries for industrial purposes, the re-
strictions that are placed upon its use shall be removed,
and the cost of it reduced to a minimum, so as to enable
the people to enjoy its advantages to the utmost ; and
to obtain further light on the subject, at the request of
this journal we are in receipt of a letter f rom Hon. William
Templeman, Minister of Inland Revenue, in which he
informs us that there is already in Canada untaxed
alcohol for use in the arts and sciences-that this has
been the case for very many vears. Prior to 1889, he
tells us, the manufacture of methylated spirits (denatured
alcohol), was carried on in licensed establishments under
the supervision of officials of the Department of Inland
Revenue. ln that year the Governme t, in order to
protect the revenue from fraud, took over the production
of the article, and the making of methylated spirits has
been conducted by the department in Ottawa ever since.
There is no tax whatever on methylated spirits, which,
according to his definition, is a combination of wood
and grain alcohol.

The prices at which methylated spirits are now soldby the department are $1. 10 per gallon and $i.50 pergallon, according to grade. The $1.1o grade is com-
posed of 25 per cent. wood and 75 per cent. grain alcohol;and the $1.5o grade is composed of 50 per cent. woodand 50 per cent. grain alcohol. The first-mentioned
grade is supplied to manufacturers under a bond, and isused in certain lines of manufactures. The second gradeis sold to any person without bond.

The Minister, discussing the matter, informs us asfollows :
"You will see that the question for solution in Canadais not free alcohol legislation, which we have had fortwenty or thirty years, but a process of manufacture thatwill very materially reduce the price of both grain andwood alcohol, that is, if alcohol is to be brought intogeneral use as a fuel, or in the arts and manufactures.

The question is engaging the attention of this department,
and, it is to be hoped, if a safe denaturizing agent lessexpensive that wood alcohol can be procured, that the
price of alcohol thus treated'would be very materially
reduced."

The minister also enclosed with his letter a copy of acircular issued by his Department respecting conditions
under which methylated spirits are supplied to the trade.
This circular bears date March 20, 1896, and is signed by
E. Miall, Commissioner of Inland Revenue. It is as
follows:

Methylated spirits of the undermentioned grades, will,
f rom the date hereof, be supplied by this Department
under the provision mentioned below:

GRADE No. i, containing not more than 25 per cent.of wood napha, will be supplied only to varnish manu-
facturers and other parties engaged in the mechanical

arts holding permits from the Department and having
entered into substantial bonds in the sum of two thou-
sand dollars, that the methylated spirits so received bythem shall be used solely for the purposes named in their
application for a permit, and solely in the premises de-
scribed in the permit. Applications for permits, which
will be issued from this Department, should be made on
the printed forms supplied for that purpose, to the Col-
lector of Inland Revenue of the Division in which the
business of applicant is carried on, and by him forwarded
to the Department for approval. When returned ap-
proved the bond is to be executed for the sum of two
thousand dollars and transmitted to the Department
whence the permit will be issued and forwarded through
vour office, in order that you may keep a record of the
names of those to whom issued. Price as follows: When
consigned to points East of Toronto and West of Quebec,
both inclusive,$1. 1o per Imperial gallon ; when consigned
to points bevond Toronto and Quebec $1.o8 per Imperial
gallon.

GRADE No. 2, containing not more than 50 per cent.
of wood naptha will be supplied for bur ing or other
purposes without the issue of a permit and without enter-
ing into bonds. Price $1.50 per Imperial gallon.

All methylated spirits will be shipped in iron drums
containing about 8o gallons, except where barrels are
speciallv ordered and shipped at risk of consignee. No
claim for loss by leakage will be allowed when methy-
lated spirits are shipped in barrels.

All orders must be for a quantity not less than one
barrel, and methylated spirits must be paid for on de-
lhvery.

The freight charges on all methylated spirits shipped
by the department, are to be borne by the person to
who -n consigned.

The charge made for packages-bbls. $3.oo, drums
$Io. oo, will be refunded upon their return, in good order,
freight prepaid, to the Departmental Warehouse, 321
Queen Street, Ottawa.

DENATURING GRAIN ALCOHOL.

In our preceding editorial re "Denatured Alcohol"
is embodied the substance of a most interesting letter
addressed to the editor of this journal by Hon. William
Templeman, Minister of Internal Revenue, in which we
arc informed that the manufactur of denatured alcohol
in Canada is done only at the laboratory of his depart-
ment in Ottawa, and that no internal revenue tax what-
ever is in osed upon it. There are two grades of the
article made by the department, consistin of the admix-
ture only of wood and grain alcohol in cert in proportions;
and the prices at which it is sold t consumers are the
same as those mentioned in a circular of the department
issued more than ten years ago. The cheaper grade-
the charge for which is $1. 10 per gallon, contains 25 per
cent. of wood alcohol, and is not available for general
use, and is only supplied to certain manufact rers under
a bond of $2,ooo that the spirits received b them shall
be used solely for the purposes named in their application
and solely in the premises described in the permit. This
restriction shuts out the use of denaturized alcohol in
Canada in the hundreds of purposes to which it is so
generally put in other countries. We are pleased to note,
however, that Hon. Mr. Templeman intimates that the
government has in contemplation some possible relief
in this direction. The other grade of which he speaks,

1
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the purchase of which is unrestricted, is sold at the higher
rate of $i.50 per gallon, which constitutes a barrier to

its general use much more onerous than the lower-priced

article. We notice that the New York Commercial

quotes the price of wood alcohol at about 70 cents per
standard gallon in that market.

The Minister speaks of a safe denaturizing agent less

expensive than wood alcohol which, if it can be pro-

cured, would alleviate the situation. It is to be wished

that it may be discovered, and in the meantime it is

interesting to know the methods now in use in Germany

that makes denatured alcohol available in the industries
in that country, which we find described in the Scientific
American. It says :

For industrial purposes, and to render alcohol impossi-
ble of consumption as a beverage, the spirit may be either
methylated or denaturized. Methylated means the addi-
tion of wood alcohol (methyl alcohol) to the spirit (ethyl
alcohol). Wood alcohol is a poisonous substance, and
at the same time possesses an extremely disagreeable
taste, which renders it impotable. The denaturization
of alcohol signifies the addition of such substances other
than, or together with, wood alcohol, which renders the
ethyl alcohol unfit for use as a drink. The following are
some German methods of rendering alcohol impotable:

I. Complete denaturization is accomplished by the
addition to every 1oo liters (equal to 26%/ gallons) of
spirits :

(a) Two and one-half liters of the "standard de-
naturizer," made of four parts of wood alcohol, one part
of pyridin (a nitrogenous base obtained by distilling
bone oil or coal tar), with the addition of 5o grammes to
each liter of oil of lavender or rosemary.

(b) One and one-fourth liters of the above "standard"
and two liters of benzole with every 1oo liters of alcohol.

Of alcohol thus completely denaturized there was used
in Germany, during the campaign year 1903-4, 931,406
hectoliters denaturized by process (a), as described above,
and 52,764 hectoliters which had been denaturized by
process (b). This made a total of 26,080,505 gallons of
wholly denaturized spirits used during the year for
heating, lighting, and various processes of manufacture.

Il. Incomplete denaturization-i.e., sufficient to pre-
vent alcohol from being drunk, but not to disqualify it
from use for various special purposes, for which the
wholly denaturized spirits would be unavailable-is
accomplished by several methods as follows, the quantity
and nature of each substance given being the prescribed
dose for each roo liters (26y2 gallons) of spirits:

(c) Five liters of wood alcohol or one-half liter of
pyridin.

(d) Twenty liters of solution of shellac, containing
one part gum to two parts alcohol of 90 per cent. purity.
Alcohol for the manufacture of celluloid and pegamoid
is denaturized.

(e) By the addition of one kilogramme of camphor or two
liters of oil of turpentine or one-half liter benzole to each
ioo liters of spirits. Alcohol to be used in the manu-
facture of ethers, aldehyde, agarcin, white lead, bromo-
silver gelatins, photographic papers and plates, electrode
plates, collodion, salicylic acid and salts, aniline chemistry,
and a great number of other purposes is denaturized by
the addition of-

(f) Ten liters sulphuric ether, or one liter of benzole,
or one half liter oil of turpentine, or o.o*5 liter of animal
oil.

For the manufacture of varnishes and inks alcohol i
denaturized by the addition of oil of turpentine or animal
oil, and for the production of soda s<aps by the addition

of one kilogramme of castor oil. Alcohol for the pro-
duction of lanolin is prepared by adding five liters of
benzine to each hectoliter of spirits.

The whole amount of incompletely denaturized alcohol
of the several grades above described which was consumed
in Germany last year was 385,946 hectoliters, equal to
10,227,569 gallons. In addition to all the foregoing,
21,779 hectoliters of alcohol were used duty free and
without denaturization of any kind for governmental or
public purposes, such as hospitals, government labora-
tories, and for the manufacture of fulminates and smoke-
less powder.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Canadian government have adopted the following

rules governing the entry and appraisement of architects'
plans:

Rates of duty on drawings, blueprints, and building
plans, 20 per cent. ad valorem. Specifications, however,
are free as "manuscript" when written of typewritten.
Special plans of building or blueprints as substitutes,
therefore, are to be valued for duty at charge usually

made by architect for drawings without specifications.
This charge may be fixed for duty purposes at one per

cent. of estimated cost of building to be erected. De-

tailed drawings or blueprints as substitutes therefore,
if imported separately, are to be appraised at valuation
of one per cent. of estimated cost of such detail. When
building is estimated to cost less than $io,ooo, plans or

blueprints thereof may be appraised, at usual charges
for furnishing same, according to the special circumstances

in each case, irrespective of the preceding rule. Blue-
prints or copies of building plans may be admitted at

cost of production when duty has been once paid on

original or copy in Canada. Blueprints of cars and

machinery, being copies of standard designs, may be

valued for duty at 75 cents per pound.
A number of large buildings in this locality are designed

by American architects, the same being true of other

parts of Canada. No doubt they will be called upon
for further plans, especially for large buildings of modern

construction, and the order will therefore be of interest
to them.

In business circles there seems to be a misunderstanding
in regard to the agreement reached by the Universal
Postal Congress recently held at Rome, Italy, and the
date fixed for making effective the postal changes de-
cided upon. The convention fixed the international
prepaid letter rate at 25 centimes (5 cents) for the first
weight of 20 grams (about two-thirds of an ounce) and
15 centimes for each additional 20 grams ; but any coun-
try which for good cause is unable to carry this stipu-
lation into effect upon the date fixed by the convention
for making it effective may postpone it temporarily,
and meanwhile continue the present rate of 25 centimes
for each 15 grams. Also those countries which have
not adopted the metric system of weights are allowed to
substitute for 20 grams the ounce avoirdupois as the unit
of weight. No change has been made in the postage
rates applicable to articles other than letters. The

l convention will not go into operation until October i,

1907.
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The regulations under the Australian Trade Marks
Act are somewhat elaborate and complicated. Those
relating to the workers' mark are most important. Such
a mark may be registered for 14 years by an Australian
worker or an association of Australian workers, corporate
or incorporate, showing that the goods are "manufactured
under conditions as to remuneration of labor described,
required, or provided by an industrial award, order, or
industrial agreement, or industrial law under which they
are made." The place of manufacture is also to be given,
together with other particulars. This means the legaliza-
tion of the union label, and will be used as a means of
boycotting non-union made goods.

Mr. Richard Grigg, the Commercial Commissioner
appointed by the British Government to visit Canada,
arrived in this country a few days ago. It would have
perhaps been a happier augury had he chosen the St.
Lawrence route of travel, which he did not do. He will
spend some seven months in various Canadian centres
investigating the reasons for the greater success of the
foreign competitors of the United Kingdom in the Canadian
market, and what steps British traders might take in
order eventually to meet this competition. He will
also seek to ascertain the effect on British trade of (i)
shipping rings or conferences, (preferential railway and
shipping rates), (2) bounties, (3) systems of payment for
goods on credit, (4) false marking of foreign goods, and
(5), the system of consular reports and statistics. It
will be part of his duty to select correspondents for the
Board of Trade. He is instructed to exercise the greatest
care in selecting these gentlemen, and he has to supply
the reasons which satisfy him as to their suitability.

The Executive Council of the Canadian Manufacturers'
Association are requesting an expression of the views ofthe members of the Association regarding the advisability
of organizing within the Association an Employment
Department for the purpose of assisting in providing
help for members, and employment for those looking for
Positions. A special committee has been appointed to
outline a scheme for organization, maintenance and
financing of an office in Great Britain for the purpose
of supplying help to manufacturers. The matter will be
more fully discussed at the forthcoming convention of
the Association in Winnipeg. The move is an excellent
one, and it is to be hoped that a workable scheme will be
adopted and carried out. If the government cannot see
its way clear to assist in the matter, as it does with regard
to the bringing in of laborers to supply agricultural and
domestic wants, the Association is itself abundantly
able to establish and carry on an agency in Great Britain.

The activity of the labor party in Great Britain, and
the extraordinary representation and influence it has
secured in the present British Parliament are apparently
the inciting cause of a movement on the part of British
ma:inufacturers to combine to protect their interests. A
provisional committee has been chosen, consisting of well-
known manufacturers in different industries, who repre-

sent many million pounds of invested capital. The name
suggested for the organization is the Manufacturers'
Association of Great Britain. Its principal objects are
thus summarized:

" To represent to the government and the country the
principles, aims and needs of manufacturers; to bring
about closer relations between employers and employees;
to deal with matters of common interest affecting manu-
facturers, such as legislation, taxation, rates, etc.; to deal
with matters, of international interest, such as tariffs,
trusts, etc. It is believed that relation between employers
and employees will be greatly improved if an attempt be
made to show that certain conditions of trade must affect
both in similar proportion, that increased prices mean
increased wages, that increased competition must lower
prices and wages, and that bad trade must bring reduced
employment.

"It is felt that the time has come when workmen
should be instructed in the economies of production, in
questions affecting organization, management of factories,
the effect of tariffs and unlimited competition. The
relative importance which manufacture bears to the
prosperity of the country should also be more generally
appreciated, and an effort will be made to show that its
encouragement will help more than any other agency in
solving the great national problem of the unemployment
of labor. A fundamental principle of the association will
be that party politics in every form shall be rigidly
excluded."

In New York State there are 28,250 automobiles regis-
tered, and it is estimated that for the United States the
number exceeds 8o,ooo. The annual cost and operation
of the New York automobiles are said to aggregate $30,-
ooo,ooo, from which it is assumed that the entire country
spends about $70,ooo,ooo annually for the delights of
motoring. In France, owing to the strikes, the auto-
mobile manufacturers have lost a great deal of business,
but a British publication asserts that France has been

given undue prominence in regard to the manufacture of
automobiles, other nations doing just as good work and
increasing the production of such machines at a much
greater ratio than has been the case in France.

The value of the copper produced in the United States
in 1905 was $137,498,727, as compared with $1o5,629,845
in 1904. The product of 1905 was much the largest ever
recorded in the United States. Exports of copper to
Germany, Holland, and other countries continue to in-
crease. During the month of May 11,072,320 pounds
were shipped to Germany, as compared with 6,381,340
pounds in April. Exports to Holland were 14,197,120
pounds in May, an increase of over i,ooo,ooo pounds
as compared with the preceding month. France took
6,948,480 pounds and the United Kingdom 5,125,120
pounds, being a considerable increase over the previous
month's shipments. The Michigan mines produced
20,000,000 pounds of refined copper in May, which sold
for approximately $3,760,ooo. That was the largest
output secured in any month since copper was first mined
in the Lake Superior region. It indicates an annual pro-
duction of 240,000,000 pounds, but an even larger pro-
duct is expected as a result of preparations made by the
mine owners to handle a greater output.
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Manufactured Stone and its Relation to Concrete Construction.
BY CHARLEs D. .WATsON, C.E.,

Paper read before the New York Concrete Association, March, 1906.

Some years have passed since the prophecy was made by one of

America's most prominent inventors that the building of the future

instead of being constructed of units of different materials that

required bonding and framing together would be built of monolithic

concrete cast in place by the use of permanent and standard forms.
While this prophecy may prove true for some classes of structures,

the expert builder, architect and engineer knows too well the limi-

tations of reinforced concrete as a building material to believe that

such a method of construction can ever become general. Such con-

ditions could never be tolerated by the architect, duplication of

design being the one thing that he abhors. It is indeed this very

tendency towards similarity and monotony of appearance of build-

ings where concrete cement is used for exterior finish whether mono-

lithic or of cement blocks that makes the average architect so

antagonistic to the material. While great progress has been made
in improving the appearance of the surfaces of structures built
of monolithic concrete and while the manufacturers of hollow blocks
are rapidly coming to realize that they are making a mistake in
trying to imitate stone, especially when rock faced and, with the
assistance of the architects in their designs, are learning to treat

MONTREAL AMATEUR ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.

(D. Brownand J. M. Miller, Architects.)

the material not as an imitation of stone, but as a new distinct
and individual material; yet there undoubtedly still remains much
to be desired in the appearance of structures where cement concrete
is employed for facing.

How to improve the appearance of structures built of concrete
is the greatest problem that confronts the architect or builder who is
inclined to its use for exterior work, and in fact this fault of ap-
pearance has been the one great impediment in the way of its ultimate
victory over all other building materials.

For the majority of the buildings in the larger cities the use of the
monolithic wall is practically impossible if its surface is to be ex-
posed to the general view; few of the many nethods employed to
improve their appearance seem to be satisfactory or if satisfactory
not permanent. With the heavier type of masonry construction
such as abutments and bridges this difficulty is not so apparent since
the invironments of structures so built are usually such that the
appearance of the monolithic concrete surface is not out of harmony
with its surroundings.

In such structures the process of finishing exposed surfaces with
tools, acid or water wash or other similar methods in common use
often produces quite pleasing and satisfactory results, however, for
the majority of structures to which concrete is adapted the condition
still remains that if the building requires any architectural merit the

use of cement concrete or the ordinary building block is entirely
prohibited for exterior finish and the structure is faced with the more
common materials such as brick, terra cotta or cut stone.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE, LONDON, ONT.

(Darling & Pearson, Architects.)

This condition is unfortunate for the welfare of concrete con-
struction. It is well known that good Portland cement concrete
is more durable than the majority of the materials heretofore ordin-
arily used for the exterior facing and it is to be regretted that its
appearance prohibits its use for this purpose.

There has been in the last few years a wonderful development in
the use of concrete as a structural material. The popularity of this
form of construction would seem to indicate that it is going to be the
standard of construction for fireproof buildings. Are we then going
to be compelled to face these concrete structures with different
material similar to the manner we are now compelled to face a steel

RESIDENCE GEO. GALL, TORONTO.

(R. J. Edwards, Architect.)

frame building? Certainly not. The appearance of concrete can
and will be so improved as to warrant its use for building the whole
structure both exterior and interior without the least sacrifice to the
architectural merit of the structure. While most wonderful progress
has been made in structural design there has also been a great pro-
gress made in the processes to improve the external appearances
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of this material. This improvement is just as important if not more
sO than the development of its use as structural material.

That a product can be obtained by the use of Portland cement,
sand or crushed stone that will equal in appearance our best building
stone seems certain, and from present appearances it is by the use of
manufactured stone that this problem is to be solved.

WET MIXED CONCRETE Is THE ORDER OF THE DAY.

There has been during the last few years a decided change in the
processes used in mixing concrete. Originally it was the theory of
all engineers that the amount of water which should be mixed with
the cement and aggregate in making mortar or concrete should not
be more than enough to thoroughly moisten it. This practice has
been entirely reversed, experience having taught that the best
concrete is made when gauged with plenty of water, a surplus being
always better than a deficiency. Proof of the superiority of wet
concrete has become so abundant that to-day it is considered by
the best engineers as being the only acceptable method of mixing
it. With this change in the manipulation has come the process
of manufacturing stone by casting, the cement being mixed with
a moderately fine aggregate and enough water added to make the
mass run so that it can be cast into absorbant moulds. This method
was first used and patented by C. W. Stevens, of Harvey, Illinois,
in 1899. The results obtained have been so highly satisfactory
as regards density, texture, uniform appearance and color that we
are able to say without question that we have at last a method
(with the improvements that have been made since the process was
invented, especially in the last two years) by which we can manu-
facture stone which is quite equal in appearance to the original and
is in many ways superior to it especially as regards durability and
cost.

As man has, by following the conditions required in nature been
able to manufacture ice, which is in many ways superior to the
natural, so has he by producing conditions similar to what are re-
quired in nature been able to manufacture stone, equally as good
in appearance as the natural, superior in durability and without the
flaws and blemishes found in the natural rock.

The resemblances of the process of manufacturing stone by the
wet process to the manner in which natural stone is made is most
marked. Geology teaches us that our best building stones, outside
of the original rocks, such as granite and gneiss are made by the de-
Positing at the bottom of large bodies of water the fine particles
of minerals that are held in suspension. These particles being de-
posited in strata or beds, which are afterwards cemented together
and sometimes altered by the chemical action produced by the
heat involved in the enormous pressure of the earth's crust. The
processes and methods employed in making cast stone are practically
the same, except that the chemical action required to cement the
particles is produced in a few hours by the use of our modem highly
developed Portland cement while nature has required centuries
to produce conditions by which she has brought about practically
the same chemical action. In making stone by the wet process
the aggregate of crushed stone and cement are mixed with water
to such a consistency that separation takes place so slowly that
the slightest agitation of the mass keeps the materials properly
separated, and then by making the mould into which the material
is cast so porous that the surplus water is absorbed almost instan-
taneously we get substantially the same result as is obtained in
nature by depositing the stone in water. It is by the use of this
new method tha& the highest class of cement stone is being made
to-day.

OLD AND NEw METHODs.

Manufactured stone has been made ever since cement was known,
but the principle difficulty has heretofore been in getting sufficient
pressure to properly compress the particles. The methods employed
to produce density by pounding or pressing the particles together
have never resulted in a stone whose specifie gravity was over 75
per cent. of the materials used. The result has been a porous
product and consequently one that would easily stain and whose
durability was questionable. The results obtained by the wet
process entirely overcome this. The settling of the particles into
the form due to excess of water so closely packs them that when
crystallization of the mass is complete, the resulting product has
nearly the same specific gravity as the particles themselves, and
the mass is absolutely homogeneous. The process of compacting
the mass by the wet process is not unlike the practice of flooding
a trench with water in order to compact loose earth in refilling.

Like any other manufactured product the quality of the article
produced depends largely upon the quality of the materials used and

too much attention cannot be paid to the proper grading and pro-
portion of the ingredients as well as the handling of the cast wliile
setting and hardening is taking place. Cast stone as it is now being
made by the leading companies in America is made entirely in sand
moulds.

DEsCRIPTION OF METHOD OF MANUFACTURE AND HANDLING.

The work illustrated in connection with this article was made
by the Roman Stone Company of Toronto by this process, only a
brief description of which is possible in this paper. The company
have in connection with their factory a crushing plant for the crush-
ing and grinding of rock of any color or texture to any size required.

The stone used for making the majority of the work illustrated

JOHN D. IVEY, WAREHOUSE, TORONTO.)
(H. C. McBride, Architect.)

was a hard, coarse, crystalline limestone of a light gray color, but
the company are now making stone from pure white marble. Noth-
ing but carefully selected quarry chippings are used and these are
crushed and ground at the factory and carefully screened in three
sizes, the largest about the size of a grain of corn. The importance
of the proper proportions of the aggregates of stone need hardly
be mentioned, being too well-known by the engineer and the cement
user to be enlarged upon. Daily granulometric tests of the crusher
output are kept to properly regulate the amount of each size ob-
tained from the machines.

THE IMPORTANCE OF PROPER PROPORTIONS.

Next in importance to properly graded aggregates is the gauging
of the amount of water used in the mixture. This is done by an
automatically filled tank into which lead both hot and cold water and
in which is fixed a thermometer to properly regulate the temperature.
In gauging the mix about 20 per cent. of water is used, but of course
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,when the cast is made the surplus is immediately drawn off into the
sand where it is retained and serves as a wet blanket to protect the
cast and supply it with the proper amount of water during crystal-
lization.

The method of handling the mix and casting is quite simple and
almost identical with the practice in iron foundries. The mixture
is made in a batch mixer to about the same consistency as molasses,
from which it is poured into a mechanical agitator and carried about
the foundry by a travelling crane. This agitator is so constructed
that it keeps the materials in motion constantly and prevents their
segregation. In each cast is inserted the proper reinforcing rods,
lifting hooks, and tie rods and the casts are allowed to remain for
a proper period in the wet sand after they are poured; they are then
taken to the seasoning room which is kept at as constant a tempera-
ture as it is practical to maintain. Each cast is marked with the
number which determines its location in the building and the date
it was cast and it is then kept in the storage shed a fixed time be-
fore shipping.

Records are kept of each cast made and we are able to get, as
in mills rolling structural steel, the exact number and location of all
casts made from the same mix. Careful records are always kept of
the tests of cement and material, and test cubes are made from each
consignment of cement so tested; in this way all danger of defective
stone through inferior cement is eliminated. The patterns used in
making the moulds and the method of moulding is quite similar to

CARNEGIE LIBRARY, ST. CATHARINES.

(S. R. Badgely, Architect.)

ordinary iron foundry practice except that the sand used is of es-
pecial nature. The finish of the stone is generally tooled finish
formally moulded in the sand, the different textures of natural stone
being produced by the veneering 'of the pattern with thin strips
of wood which are run through a machine producing the different
finishes, but now the company are finishing all stone by hand, by
which method the exact appearance of cut stone is produced. Each

stone is provided with setting hooks cast in the blocks which take

the place of the ordinary lewis holes used in cut stone. The handling

of the blocks in setting is thus much simplified. Erection diagrams

are always furnished for each job showing the location of each piece

in the building with the corresponding number on the cast. In this

way consignments can be shipped long distances from the factory

and erected with perfect ease.

How MANUFACTURED STONE 1s REPLACING NATURAL STONE

Manufactured stone is to-day being used in constantly increasing

amounts in place of natural stone, the blocks being made in size and

finished to exactly reproduce the original. On account of certain

characteristics of the material it is especialgy adapted for use in

combination with reinforced concrete structures, and with the highly

perfected manufactured stone now being made we are able to ereç

the very highest type of building entirely out of concrete, the in-

terior of which will have all the advantages of what is beyond a

doubt the very best fireproof.construction, and whose exterior ap-

pearance will be equal to and whose durability will be superior to

the best natural stone now used.

. BY THE
As Seen from the Inside. BUsINESS

MANAGER.

STEADY PROGRESS.

Since we announced, some three months ago, that improve-

ments in THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER were contemplated, we

have been much impressed and greatly encouraged by the ready

response to our efforts.

Our first improvement was a department in the second issue

of each month devoted to "Office Methods and Appliances." This

proved at once to be a popular feature and from present indications

we expect it to become one of the most valuable departments in

the paper.
Then we followed with an increase in the attention given to

"Machinery and Engineering," which has, we believe, enabled us

to bring our advertisers and our readers into closer touch than

would otherwise have been possible. Further extensions wil be

made to this department.

The next step toward enhancing the value of the paper to its

readers was the addition of a department devoted to "Building

and Construction." For this department we have several splendid

articles in preparation and we hope to make it so valuable that

every manufacturer will read it thoroughly to keep in touch with

the new ideas in factory, mill and warehouse construction.

At the same time we have improved the quality of paper used

and we have carried on a strong subscription campaign which has

met with gratifying success. In this issue we are adding four

pages to the paper, an increase made advisable by the amount of

new advertising which has been secured during the last few weeks.

Thus, the progress has consisted, not in a great splurge but in

a steady, persistent pressing toward the goal we desire-to make

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER of the greatest possible value to

the manufacturers in all classes of industry throughout Canada.

For much of the success of our efforts we can thank the readers

who have not only read the articles and advertisements but have

been good enough to mention the paper in writing to advertisers.

This, we feel, increases the responsibility resting on us to continue

to improve the paper.

TO THE HEADS OF THE FIRMS.

Among expert advertising managers the question of quality in

circulation is becoming more and more important. One subscriber

may be a purchaser to the extent of thousands while others have

practically no authority in purchasing.

While we have no apology to make for the "extent" of our

circulation, we feel that the more thought given to its "quality"

the more the real worth of the paper will be appreciated. THE

CANADIAN MANUFACTURER goes to the heads of manufacturing

establishments-to the men who have won their way to power

and authority, the men who dominate not only their own works

but are often the best and safest influence in municipal life, the men

who by their industry and progressiveness are the great factor in

building up Canada. When any purchases of any consequence is

to be made these men insist on being consulted. Therefore their

good-will is essential.

These men read THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER: they respect

its editorial utterances, are interested in its news service and are

influenced by its advertising pages.
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CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY.
The following Items of Information, which are classified under the titie

"Captains of Industry," relate to matters that are of special interest to every
advertiser In these pages, and to every concern in Canada Interested ln any
manufacturing industry whatever, this Interest extending to supply housse aise.

Mr. B. Muscat, manager of the Syracuse
Smelting Works, at Toronto, with office and
warehouse at 87 Jarvis Street, informs
us that he has been doing a large busi-
ness for his principals since opening up,
particularly in babbitt metal, type metal,
solder, ingot copper and phosphor tin. The
Syracuse Smelting Works have only recently
opened up an office and warehouse in Toronto,
and intend putting up one of the most modern
smelting manufacturing plants in that vi-
cinity in the near future.

A large hotel will be erected at Fort
William, Ont., at a cost of about $250,000.
Those interested include P. J. Manion, G. H.
Graham, and T. J. Horn, Fort William.

The ratepayers of Port Hope, Ont., voted
favorably on a by-law to exempt the Central
Foundry Co. from taxation. The company
will improve their buildings at a cost of
several thousand dollars, and will commence
manufacturing within three months.

The moulding shop of the Hamilton Brass
Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont., was damaged by
fire recently. Loss about $800.

The Banwell-Hoxie Fence Co., Hamilton,
Ont., will erect an addition to their factory at
a cost of about $2,500.

The Peterborough Shovel & Tool Co., Peter-
borough, Ont., will erect a warehouse, 100x40
feet, at a cost of about $3,000.

The ratepayers of Norwich, Ont., will vote
on a by-law to grant a loan of $5,000 to
Messrs. West, Taylor, Bickle & Co., broom
manufacturers.

The McKinnon Dash & Metal Works Co.,
St. Catharines, Ont., have reduced the amount
of their common stock from 3400,000, to
$100,000.

The Brien Heater Co. recently organized
at Welland, Ont., have purchased the factory
of the Niagara Metallic Furniture Co., Wel-
land, Ont.

J. F. Mills, Buffalo, N.Y., will organize an
automobile company at Welland, Ont.

The Verity Plow Co., Brantford, Orit., will
erect a three story addition to their ware-
house at a cost of about $3,000.

The Stevens-Hepner Co., Port Elgin, Ont.,
have been organized with a capital of $150,-
000, to manufacture brushes, woodenware,
etc. The provisional directors include H. H.
Stevens, J. Hepner, Port Elgin, Ont., and
C. M. Bowman, Southampton, Ont.

The Petrolia Gas Co., Petrolia, Ont., will
erect a gas plant at that place.

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. will erect
a power house at Sarnia, Ont.

The T. Eaton Co., Toronto, will erect
another factory at a cost of about $30.000.

The Jamdson Avenue Collegiate, Toronto,
will be enlarged at a cost of about $34,500.

The Miller Cartage Co., Toronto, will erect
a large warehouse on Dupont Street, Toronto.

The Ottawa Pulp & Paper Co., Ottawa,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$25,000, to manufacture paper, cardboard,

etc. The provisional directors include D.
Armour, V. E. Mitchell and E. F. Surveyer,
Montreal.

The Read Timber & Lumber Co., Ôttawa,
have been incorporated with a capital of
$1,000,000, to manufacture lumber, timber,
doors, furniture, etc. The provisional di-
rectors include C. E. Read, W. G. White, and
G. A. Perley, Ottawa.

The Arundel Lumber Co., Ottawa, have
been incorporated with a capital of $100,000,
to manufacture furniture, doors, sashes, pulp,
paper, etc. The provisional directors include
G. H. Perley, W. G. White and F. W. Avery,
Ottawa.

The German-Canadian Smelting & Refining
Co., Toronto, have been incorporated with a
capital of $1,000,000, to carry on a mining,
milling and reduction business. The pro-
visional directors include T. E. McCracken,
F. F. Philips and J. E. Morden, Toronto.

The Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, invite tenders up to August 20, for
the construction and delivery of an 80 foot
steam tug for the Rideau Canal.

The Toronto Construction Co., Toronto,
have been awarded the contract for the con-
struction of the Georgian Bay branch of the
Canadian Pacifie Railway, which will run
from Victoria Harbor to Peterborough via
Orillia.

The cheese factory of Messrs. Vanluven
Bros., Moscow, Ont., was destroyed by fire,
July 21.

It is stated that M. J. Haney, Toronto, has
been awarded the contract to build the tunnel
under the Detroit River for the Michigan
Central Railway Co.

The button factory of the J. B. Gateman
Co., Berlin, Ont., was destroyed by fire July
20. Loss about $9,000.

The Young Woman's Christian Association,
Hamilton, Ont., will erect a new building at a
cost of about $50,000.

The Peterborough Steel Rolling Mills,
Peterborough, Ont., have been organized
with a capital of $200,000. W. Davidson and
A. Elliott are interested.

Messrs. Green, Swift & Co., London, Ont.,
will erect a three story building at that place.

The congregation of the Centennial Meth-
odist Church, Toronto, will erect a new church
building at a cost of about $30,000.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. will
build a large dock at Goderich, Ont.

Messrs. Line, McDonald & Co., London,
Ont., cigar manufacturers, will erect a large
warehouse there.

The National Club, Toronto, will erect a
building on Bay Street, at a cost of about
$115,000.

The large cheese factory of Messrs. Holmes
& Merkley, near Brockville, Ont., was des-
troyed by fire recently.

A science building will be erected in con-
nection with McMaster University, Toronto,
at a cost of about $50,000.

The grist mill of Messrs. McCracken Bros.,
Tiverton, Ont., was destroyed by fire July 20.

The Hamilton council granted the conces-
sions asked for by the Cataract Power Co. as
inducement to construct a terminal electric
railway station at a cost of about $200,000.

T-he Hamilton, Ancaster & Brantford
Railway Co., Hamilton, invite tenders for the
construction of their road. The Westing-
house Co. will supply the electrical machinery
required.

A waterworks system will be installed at
Palmerston, Ont., at a cost of about $35,000.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. will
erect a large office building at Hamilton,
Ont.

The Defiance Iron Works, Chatham, Ont.,
and the Toronto Gas & Gasoline Engine
Co., Toronto, will amalgamate with a capital
of S500,000.

The Port Credit Brick Works, Port Credit,
Ont., will erect an office building at a cost
of about $8,000.

The Indestructible Fibre Co., Massena,
N.Y., have secured a site and will establish
a branch at Ottawa.

The congregation of the Roman Catholic
Church, Wolfe Island, Ont., will erect an
edifice at a cost of about $40.000.

The Michigan Central Railway station,
Walkers, Ont., was destroyed by fire July
25. Loss about 31,000.

The paint warehouse of Messrs. Sanderson
Pearcy & Co., Toronto, was damaged by
fire July 26. Loss about $10,000.

The Forwell Foundry Co., Berlin, Ont.,
will double the capacity of their plant there.

The Transcontinental Railway Commission,
Ottawa, invite tenders up to August 14,
for the construction of eight steel bridges in
the province of Quebec.

The Canadian Castile Soap Co., Berlin,
Ont., will erect a factory there.

Messrs. Mather & Finnie, Ottawa, will
erect a foundry and inachine shop at that
place.

The Canadian Oil Co., Toronto, will erect
a warehouse at Fort William, Ont.

Messrs. Skinner & English, Forest, Ont.,
purpose establishing an evaporating plant
at Wyoming, Ont.

The Brantford Screw Co., Brantford, Ont.,
have increased their capital from $50,000
to $100,000.

A post office will be erected at Owen Sound,
Ont., at a cost of about $75,000.

The congregation of the Baptist Church,
Belleville, Ont., will erect a church build-
ing at a cost of about $15,000.

A Normal School will be erected at North
Bay, Ont., at a cost of about $50,000.

The congregation of the Metropolitan
Tabernacle, Toronto, will erect an edifice
at a cost of about $15,000.

Messrs. McGillivray & LaBelle, North Bay,
Ont., have been awarded the contract to
build a new public building there at a cost of
about $35,000.

The Hamilton Terminal Co., Hamilton
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital
of $200,000, to construct stations, factories,
warehouses, etc. The provisional directors
include W. W. Osborne, J. R. Moodie and
W. C. Hawkins, Hamilton.
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The elevator of the Dowd Milling Co., A. H. Sims, J. P. Black and G. H. Harrower,1

Pakenham, Ont., was destroyed by fire July Montreal.
29. Loss about $80,000. Messrs. J. H. Blumenthal's Sons, Montreal,

The Department of Public Works, Ottawa, have been incorporated with a capital of1

invite tenders up to September 10, for the $100,000, to manufacture harness, boots,
construction of a concrete lock and dam at shoes, etc. The charter members include .

St. Andrew's Rapids, Red River, Man. Blumenthal, R. H. Blumenthal and D. Fred-1

The New Idea Buckle Co., Toronto, have man, Montreal.

been incorporated with a capital of $60,000, The Desmarteau Plumbers Supply Co.,

to manufacture buckles, hardware, etc. Montreal, have been incorporated with a

The provisional directors include B. R. Haw- capital of $195,000, to manufacture metal

ley, R. S. Beaver, Toronto, and T. J. Mc- pipes, tools, plumbers' supplies, etc. The

Keown, Portland, Ore. charter members include J. A. Desmarteau,

The Right of Way Mining Co., Ottawa, H. Hebert, and H. Hamel, Montreal.

have been incorporated with a capital of The Srnart Bag Co., Montreal, will erect ai

S.500,000, to carry on a mining, milling and three story factory near Charlevoix, Que.

reduction business. The provisional direc- The Montreal Steel Works, Montreal, willf
tors include J. B. MacLaren, J. P. Dickson erect a warehouse at a cost of about $14,800.
and E. S. Leetham, Ottawa. The Last Mfg. Co., Granby, Que., will en-1

The Allith Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont., have large their factory there.
been incorporated with a capital of $40,000, The lumber yards of T. Paradis, Levis,
to manufacture door hangers, ladders, etc. Que., were damaged by fire, July 19.
The provisional directors include J. D. W . , M ontr e, wil y 19.

Spence, G. A. Walker, and R. S. P. Mc- Wm. Clark, Montreal, will erct a large

Cormick, Toronto. meat canning factory there at a cost of about

Mrs. J. A. McIntyre, Montreal, will erect u50h000h
three seven-story warehouses at a cost of The large foundry of Messrs. Carrier, Laine

about $143,000. & Co., Levis, Que., was destroyed by fire

Henry Birks, Montreal, will erect a new Ju.y 19.
store there at a cost of about $150,000. The town hall, Richmond, Que., will be re-

The Grand Trunk Railway Co., have or- modeled at a cost of about 88,000.

dered twenty new locomotives from the An immigration building will be erected at

Locomotive & Machine Co., Montreal, and Breakwater, Que., at a cost of about $200,000.

the American Locomotive Co., Schenectady, The Gas Co., Fredericton, N.B., will im-

N.Y., aggregating about $200,000. prove their plant at a cost of about $10,000.

Messrs. T. S. Vipond & Co., Montreal, will Messrs. D. Fraser & Sons, Fredericton,

erect a four story warehouse at a cost of N.B., will rebuild the Aberdeen lumber mill

about $12,000. destroyed recently.

The Montreal Reduction & Smelter Co., Messrs. Rhodes, Curry & Co., Amherst,

Montreal, will erect a new smelter at North N.S., have been awarded the contract by thei

Bay, Ont., at a cost of about $1,000,000. Grand Trunk Pacific Co., for 2,500 cars, the

The corporation of Kenora, Ont., has value of which will be $2,000,000.

awarded to Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, The rail mill of the Dominion Iron & Steel

Montreal, the contract for the municipal Co., Sydney, N.S., was damaged by fire

lighting plant, consisting of three alternating July 23. Loss about $3,000.

current generators, of the water-wheel type, The contract has been renewed with Messrs.

each 625 k.w. 2,400 volts, 3 phase, 60 cycles, Pickford & Black, Halifax, N.S., for a con-

150 r.p.m., with two direct current generators, tinuation of the Canadian West Indies and

each 175 k.w. 120 volts, 175 r.p.m. to be used Demarara steamship service for a further

as exciters. The contract includes switch- period of four years.
board and other accessory apparatus. The municipality of Colchester, N.S., in-

The plant will be built at the works of the vite tenders up to August 14 for the erection

company in Montreal. of a home for the poor and insane.

The Leclaire Lumber Mills, St. Bonaven- The sewerage and waterworks systems,

ture, Que., have been incorporated with a Amherst, N.S., will be extended at a cost of

capital of $45,000, to manufacture lumber, about $90.000.

timber, etc. The charter members include The J. McDiarmid Co., Winnipeg, Man.,

J. F. Bugeauld, St. Bonaventure, Que.; J. L. B. have been incorporated with a capital of

Leclaire, and G. Magnan, Sorel, Que. $50,000, to manufacture boilers, machinery,

The St. Canut Lumber, Light & Power brick, tiles, etc. The provisional directors

Co., St. Canut, Que., have been incorporated include J. McDiarmid, E. Cass and P. Muir,

with a capital of $250,000, to manufacture Winnipeg, Man.

wood pulp, paper, etc., and to carry on the The Northern Shirt Co., Winnipeg, Man.,

business of an electric light, heat and power have been incorporated with a capital of

company. The charter members include $5,000, to manufacture boat sails, shirts,

J. Cyr, St. Canut, Que.; J. W. Weldon, and hammocks, flags, etc. The provisional di-

S. J. LeHuray, Montreal. rectors include W. J. Bawlf, F. C. Lawson

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co., Mont- and T. S. Ewart, Winnipeg.

real, have awarded the contract to their The V. C. Maddock Co., Winnipeg, Man.,

shops at Angus, Que., for a large number of will erect a brewery at Moose Jaw, Sask.

cars, aggregating in value about $2,000,000. 1 The Fire, Water & Light Committee, Win-

The Canadian Converters' Co., Montreal, nipeg, Man., invite tenders up to August

have been incorporated with a capital of 27 for supply of two turbine pumps and

$3,000,000, to manufacture linen, woolen, electric motors for "the city waterworks.

cotton, etc. The charter ·members include The Simpson-Hepworth Co., Winnipeg,

August 3, 1906.

Man., have been incorporated with a capital
of $20,000, to manufacture engines, machin-
ery, etc. The provisional directors include
F. G. Simpson, H. S. Simpson and A. T.
Hepworth, Winnipeg, Man.

The Geo. H. Archibald Co., Winnipeg,
Man., have been incorporated with a capital
of $60,000, to construct buildings of all kinds.
The provisional directors include G. H.
Archibald, R. Lawson and W. B. Lawson,
Winnipeg, Man.

The Brandon Machine Works Co., Bran-
don, Man., will erect a new building.

A public school will be erected at Swift Cur-
rent, Man., at a cost of about $10,000.

D. C. McKinnon, Winnipeg, Man., will erect
a four story hotel at Dauphin, Man.

The Swan River Hotel Co., Swan River,
Man., will erect an hotel there.

The Crescent Creamery Co., Winnipeg,
Man., will erect a large addition to their plant
there.

The stables of the Hamburg Mfg. Co.,
Brandon, Man., were destroyed by fire July
19. Loss about $3,000.

The Consolidated Elevator Co., Winnipeg,
Man., have been incorporated with a capital of
$400,000, to construct elevators, warehouses,
mills, etc. The provisional directors include
A. Reid, K. B. Stoddart, and E. James,
Winnipeg, Man.

The Canada West Coal & Coke Co., Winni-
peg, Man., have been incorporated with a
capital of $2,000,000, #o manufactue coal, oil,
gas, machinery, etc. The provisional direc-
tors include J. S. Hough, C. Williams and W.
M. Graham, Winnipeg, Man.

The premises of the sash and door factory
of A. E. Holston, Winnipeg, Man., were des-
troyed by fire recently.

The premises of the Manitoba Gypsum Co.,
Gypsunville, Man., were destroyed by fire
recently. The company will rebuild in Win-
nipeg at a cost of about $75,000.

The ratepayers of Calgary, Alta., will vote
on a by-law to raise another $10,000 for the
municipal power plant.

The North-West Thresher Co., Stillwater,
Minn., will erect a warehouse at Regina,
Sask.

The Banff Springs Hotel, Banff, Alta.,
owned by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co.,
will be enlarged and improved at a cost of
about $300,000.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. have
purchased large tracts of land at Saskatoon,
Sask., for freight depots, etc.

A. S. Corbett, Olds, Alta., will erect a
hotel, 60x50 feet, at a cost of about $15,000.

A new Roman Catholie church will be
built at Grayson, Sask.

The congregation of the Presbyterian
Church, Caron, Sask., will erect a new
church building.

The Western Canada Milling Co., Winnipeg,
Man., will erect an elevator at Creelman,
Sask.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway Co. will
make a test at Medicine Hat, Alta., to ascer-
tain whether there is oil underlying the natur-
al gas field. Drilling machinery has arrived
at Medicine Hat sufficient to reach a depth
of 3,500 feet.
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Messrs. Revillon Bros., Edmonton, Alta.,
will erect a warehouse at a cost of about
$1,200.

The Y.M.C.A., Moose Jaw, Sask., will
erect a large building there.

The Dominion Meat Co., Calgary, Alta.,
will erect a building at a cost of about $45,000.

The Lethbridge Coal Mines Co., Lethbridge,
Alta., will improve their plant at a cost of
about $75,000.

The electric light plant, Prince Albert,
Sask., will be improved at a cost of about
$30,000.

It is stated that Messrs. Sprout, Waldron
& Co., Minneapolis, Minn., will erect a flour
mill at Lethbridge, Alta.

R. Howson, Revelstoke, B.C., is preparing
plans for the erection of a business block to
cost about $40,000.

Messrs. Kavanough & Holden, Vancouver,
B.C., will erect a fifty room hotel there.

The Pacific Steam Whaling Co., Victoria,
B.C., will erect three whaling stations on
Vancouver Island.

A Baptist College will be erected at Sum-
merland, B.C.

The Pacifie Coast Lumber Co., Vancouver,
B.C., will erect a large saw mill on Burrard
Inlet, B.C.

The Sutton Lumber & Trading Co., Mos-
quito Harbor, B.C., will erect a large saw
mill at Friendly Cove, B.C.

ELECTRICITY.
Electrical machinery and appliances

Of aIl kinds, eloctrical power plants and
Other girogress in the electrical indus-
tries will be noted hors.

The Strangen-Wick Railway Co., which
Operates a suburban line near the city of
Stockholm, the capital of Sweden, has con-
tracted with the Westinghouse Electric &
Mfg. Co., Pittsburg, Pa., for the electrical
equipment of the cars to operate this
road with the single-phase system. This
recognition of the superiority of American
electrie railway apparatus is the result of an
elaborate test instituted by the Swedish
government about a year ago. In this test,
manufacturers of electric railway systems
from America and Europe entered into.com-
petition and the palm was finally awarded
to the Westinghouse Co., which was then
given an order for an alternating current
single-phase locomotive. The order from
the Strangen-Wick Co. calls for the same
type of electric railway motors.

THE ELECTRICAL ERA IN CANADA.
It is estimated that between $50,000,000

and $60,000,000 are now invested in Canadian
electrical undertakings, and at the meetings
of the International Electrical Commission
in London, in July, Canada's electrical status
among the industrial nations was recognized
by the grant to her of a full vote. That is to
say, Canada is no longer lumped with Great
Britain and the rest of the Empire-she is
placed on a par in this respect with Great
Britain, the United States, and Germany, and
given one vote, as is each of them.

The meetings of the Commission marked
the opening of a new chapter in the electrical

industry, says the C nadian Gazette. Every
industrial country of any standing was re-
presented. The chairman was Mr. Siemens,
the world-famed electrician. The Canadian
representative, delegated by the Canadian
Society of Civil Engineers, the Canadian
Electrical Society and the Canadian Manu-
facturers of Electrical Machinery, was Pro-
fessor L. A. Herdt, Professor of Electrical
Engineering at McGill University, Montreal.

The Commission adopted rules for the
formation of a permanent International Elec-
trical Commission, upon which the technical
societies of the world will be represented, andi
it will be the purpose of this influential body1
to bring about the standardization of nomen-
clature and ratings in the electrical industry.
The advantage of such a standardization wasi
fully realized by the distinguished European
and American electricians who attended the

gathering. Illustrations may be given of the
need of such a step.

In these days of protective tariffs and

highly developed nationalism, standardiza-
tion between competing countries would, one
might think, be discouraged. Professor
Herdt was asked whether the new standardi-
zation in respect of electrical machinery
would not tend to stimulate importations into

Canada of British, German, and United States
machinery to compete with machinery of
Canadian manufacture. "We do not look at
it that way," was his reply; "we want to
understand each other, as we cannot easily
do now. Canada makes her own electrical
machinery for the most part, and the stan-
dardization must have an enormous influence
upon the industry in the way of expansion.''
As we have shown, Canada's status as an
electrical manufacturing country is now given
world-wide recognition. Yet it is only at the
beginning of its career, and the development
is almost entirely due to Canadian initiati' e
and capital. There is the Canadian Electrical
Co., whose works at Niagara are one of the
modern marvels of Canada; the Canadian
Westinghouse Co., in which the lynx-eyed
United States capitalist shows his appre-
ciation of Canada's industrial importance;
the Montreal Light, Heat & Power Co., of
which Senator Forget is the leading spirit;
and such large undertakings as Allis-Chal-
mers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal. The
Sarnia Tunnel is being electrified by the Grand
Trunk Railway Co., and the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co. have begun the electrification
of their line between Quebec and Montreal.
Of course, the unlimited water power to be
found in almost every seçtion of the Do-
minion is a factor of enormous value in the
expansion of the industry, and such develop-
ments as the formation of the Ontario Gov-
ernment Electrical Commission is an indica-
tion of the vigilance with which the authori-
ties are keeping watch over the progress of
events.

COBALT STORAGE BATTERIES.
As is well known in the electrical trade,

says the New York Commercial, Thomas A.
Edison has been for some time working on a
new type of storage battery which, when
finally finished, is expected to be cheaper than
the present types, and at the same time com-
bine increased power with decreased weight
and bulk. Mr. Edison has been hampered in
his work by difficulty in obtaining sufficient
quantities of cobalt, but recent discoveries of

large deposits of cobalt will go a long way
toward solving his problem.

The new storage battery is expected to be
of the greatest value, perhaps, on small
pleasure craft, where space is at a premium
and thus the manufacturers of motor boats
are 2 ossibly as deeply interested as anyone
else in Edison's reported discovery of coba,lt
deposits.

The motor boat appliances that will be
most benefited by this new discovery are
the hydroplane and the motorgodille. Both
are new inventions. The hydroplane con-
sists of a series of thin plates fixed to the
boat below the water line and tilted at such
an angle that when the boat is set in motion
the hydroplanes lift it out of the water in the
same manner that a kite or aeroplane is lifted.
This makes the boat skim over the surface of
the water rather than plough through, and
by lessening the water friction, increase the
speed.

A small boat weighing with two men,
550 pounds, was lifted clear from the water
while going at the moderate speed of 15
miles an hour. Larger boats have been
lifted from the water at higher speed, and the
discoverers of this principle claim boats can
make from 45 to 50 miles an hour when equip-
ped with it. They believe that with a bat-
tery of small compass and great power, re-
cords so far never attempted can be made.

The motorgodille is an invention recently
brought out in France. Like the hydroplane,
it requires a light and powerful battery for
the best results. It consists of a screw pro-
peller fixed upon a shaft and fastened to a
socket in the stemn of the boat. The power of
the storage batteries is conveyed to the pro-
peller shaft through a small portable motor.

Like a sculling oar it can be used to either
steer or propel the craft to which it is at-
tached. The principle of sculling with a
single oar thrust through a row-lock in the
stern of a boat is, in fact, responsible for the
invention of the motorgodille. It can be
fastened to or removed from any row boat in
a few minutes and requires no alterations in
the boat to which it--is fastened. With a
motorgodille an ordinary skiff can be con-
verted into a motor boat in a few minutes.
The inventors believe that with powerful bat-
teries of small size and great power, such an
improvised motor boat can beat most of the
swift racers equipped with ordinary engines.

ELECTRICITY DIRECT.
"We are groping on the verge of another

great epoch in the world's history," said
Mr. Edison, in a recent interview. "It would
not surprise me any morning to wake up
and learn that someone, some group of
the 300,000 scientific men who are investigat-
ing all over the earth, has seized upon the
secret of electricity by direct process and
begun another practical revolution in human
affairs. It can be done. It will be done. I
expect to see it before I die.

"The first great change in the production
of electricity will abolish carrying coal for
that purpose," he said. "Instead of dig-
ging gross material out of the earth, loading
it on cars, and carrying it, say, 500 miles,
there to put it under a boiler and burn, and
so get power, we shall set up plants at the
mouths of mines, generate power there and
transmit it wherever it is needed by copper
wire. It is preposterous to keep on putting
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coal mines on wheels. It is too clumsy. It
is too costly. There is no necessity for it. It
is easier to carry molecular vibration by mil-
lions of waves a second than freight cars full
of crude matter.

"We can ship 100,000 h.p. over the
wire quicker and more economically than we
can send the equivalent in coal over a railroad
track. We must eliminate the railroad al-
together from this problem. What's the use
of it? We don't want coal anyhow. It does
us no good to look at it. What we want is the
resultant of the utmost energy that can be
produced. And there is no sense in carrying
around millions of tons of raw material like
coal when we can get a product delivered to
us by wire. Now the truth is that it will cost
a third less to transport electrical power by
wire than to carry it in the form of coal in
railroad cars. Assume the price of coal to be
$1 at the mouth of a mine, and assume the
freight to be $1.90. Now, we can turn coal
into electricity at the mine and convey it by
wire less than half of the cost of the freightage
of coal."

PUBLICATIONS.
The publishers of The Canadian

Manufacturer solloit In advanoe, if
possible, otalogues, ciroulars, and
other industrial publications lssued by
manufacturers. We wish to review much
Ilterature, and bring the principal points
to the attention of our readers.

WIRE WEAvING MACHINE.-A four page
circular giving description and illustration
of Lloyd's automatic machine for weaving
bed mattresses, a new invention in wire
weaving. The Lloyd-Thompson Wire, Lim-
ited. Toronto.

NERNST STREET LIGHTING SYSTE.-A
12-page pamphlet giving detailed description
of the Nernst Series Alternating Vertical
Glower Street Lighting System, originated by
the Nernst Lamp Co., and handled in Can-
ada by the Canadian Westinghouse Co.,
Hamilton, Ont.

PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE SCHOOL.-A 140-
page book constituting the "Circular of the
School of Industrial Art of the Philadelphia
Museum" for 1906-07, giving illustrations of
the lecture rooms, laboratories and applied
science or mechanical departments. For
copies write to the Philadelphia Textile
School, Broad and Pine Streets, Philadelphia.

TANKs AND SUBSTRUCTURE.-Catalogue
No. 47 (48 pages) devoted to descriptions of
tanks and substructures erected on or near
mills, factories and warehouses of all kinds
by one of the leading firms in this line,
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., Kendallville, Ind.

GAsOLINE ENGINE IGNITION.-One of the
features of a gasoline engine which should
be understood by every person who operates
one is the ignition. Owing to the need of
authoritative information on this subject the
Gas Engine Publishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,
have published a book under the above titie,
written by E. J. Williams, a recognized
authority. This firm also publish other
books dealing with the gas engine and its
needs.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE ONTARIO POWER
COMPANY.-A 32-page booklet giving the
history of the Ontario Power Co. from its

inception to the completion of its great plant
at Niagara Falls. The booklet is replete
with splendid views of the falls, the situation
of the plant and of the mechanical equip-
ment installed throughout. Accompanying
it is a wonderful map giving bird's eye view,
in colors, of the developments about the
falls. As this work is from 'the pen of
P. N. Nun it is one which is so correct both
from historical and mechanical viewpoints,
that everyone interested in power develop-
ment would find it worthy of a place in their
library. The Ontario Power Co., Niagara
Falls, Ont.

APPLICATION OF STORAGE BATTERIES TO
RAILWAY CAR LIGHTING.-An 8-page pamph-
let describing with illustrations car lighting
installations made by the Electric Storage
Battery Co., Philadelphia, Pa. This firm are
also issuing a 4-page pamphlet devoted to
application of storage batteries in railway,
electric signal and interlocking devices.

CONCISE HISTORY OF LEAD PENCIL MAK-
ING.-An 8-page pamphlet giving speech
made by Hon. John A. Walker, vice-presi-
dent and general manager of the Joseph
Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J., before
the " Boost Club," New York.

THE EcoNoMICS OF POWER PRODUCTION.-
A 48-page report of addresses delivered be-
fore the Canadian section of the Society of
Chemical Industry. The subjects discussed
are "Economics of Combustion," "Boiler
Waters," "Producer Gas," "The Commer-
cial Development of Power from Gas."
Appendices are devoted to "The Sampling
and Valuation of Coal," " Parr's Calorimeter,"
" The Dasymeter." The honorary secretary of
the Society is Alf. Burton, 44 York St.,
Toronto.

JEFFREY CONvEYORS AND ELEVATORS.-
Chain catalogue No. 80, a 376-page book
bound in cloth, illustrating the elevating,
conveying, power transmitting machinery
and chains made by the Jeffrey Mfg. Co.,
Columbus, Ohio. As this firm are leaders in
their line, as they make equipment for every
kind of industry and as this book contains
over one thousand illustrations reproduced
from photographs taken of installations made
by this company throughout the world, and
of the various lines made by them, it is a
work of immense value. It is, in fact, too
valuable to send out promiscuously but it
will be sent to any reader of THE CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER who is connected with any
recognized industrial concern and who will
send his request on his firm's own letter
paper.

VALVES AND HYDRANTs.-A 64-page cata-
logue describing in detail, with illustrations
the full line of brass and iron valves, fire
hydrants, valve fittings, machine bolts, etc.,
made by the Kerr Engine Co., Walkerville,
Ont. As this is the standard catalogue of
one of the leading firms in their line it should
be in the library of every manufacturer,
every dealer and every firm of steamfitters.

"A SONG OF Joy."-A calendar for Aug-
gust, illustrating a bookkeeper who saves so
much time by keeping his accounts in a
modern way that he gets home early every
evening, instead of late at night, as formerly.
The Copeland-Chatterson Co., Toronto.

BRICK MAKING IkACHINERY.-A 24-page
catalogue describing with illustrations the

Berg brick presses and other brick making
equipment made by A. Berg & Son, Toron to

ECONOMICAL LIGHTING OF INDUSTRIAL
PLANTS.-A 32-page booklet giving full in-
formation re the use and advantages of the
Cooper Hewitt Mercury Vapor Lamps.
The Cooper Hewitt Lamp Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

ELECTRICITY IN HEAVY RAILWAY SER-
vICE.-A 48-page booklet giving information
regarding the tests, experiments of and vic-
tories for electricity in heavy railway ser-
vice in America and Europe. This subject is
bound to arouse widespread attention during
the next few years. The Canadian Westing-
house Co., Hamilton.

STAR BusHINGs.-A 24-page pocket cata-
logue of star bushings and other contractors'
supplies made by the Steel City Electric
Co., Third St. and Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

DIXON's GRAPHITE BRUSHEs.-A 12-page
pamphlet giving details, with cuts, of the
graphite brushes for electric generators and
motors instead of carbon brushes. The
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., Jersey City, N.J.

Do You TUMBLIE?-One of the most ar-
tistic little booklets we have seen for some
time, devoted to the improved Globe oblique
tilting tumbling barrels made by the Globe
Machine & Stamping Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
The argument in this booklet is made by
illustrations of old method sof tumbling as
compared with the up-to-date Globe method.

LINE SHAFrING.-A 4-page leaflet giving
report of test with comparative data and
statement of saving effected by the use of
Chapman double ball bearings in the Orswell
Mills, Fitchburg, Mass. The Chapman
Double Bail Bearing Co., Toronto.

In amplified form the American Textile
Directory for 1906-7 has just come from
the press. This annual publication, com-
piled by the Textile World Record, Lord &
Nagle Co., Boston, Mass., is an authoritative
work and contains full reports of all of the
textile manufacturing establishments in the
United States, Canada and Mexico. It com-
prises a complete list, also of all the yarn
trade and all concerns selling to or buying
from textile mills. The directory is published
in two forms. One, an office: edition, is a
600-page book at $3.00. the other a travellers'
edition at $2.00. By a careful cross index
system the products of mills are classified,
bleaching, dyeing and printing plants are in-
dicated, and handlers of raw materials in wool
and cotton are enumerated. The work also
contains a list of manufacturers' selling
agents and dry goods commission merchants.

The sixteenth annual edition of the Farm
Implement News Buyer's Guide follows the
general plan and arrangement of the last edi-
tion. It has been thoroughly revised from
reports furnished by the manufacturers and
contains all additions, changes or corrections
that were included in such reports. Its
contents are so arranged as to enable one to
find all of the manufacturers of any particular
kind of machine or any one of them-or to
find the manufacturer's name and address
if only the name of a machine should be
known,--or, to find the full line made by any
manufacturer and all other goods made in
the same town in the lines represented herein.
In no other similar publication can this in-
formation be obtained.
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MACHINERY AND ENGINEERING.
A Review of New Machinery, Power Appliances and Factory Equipment of al Kinde.

THE CANADIAN MeVICKER ENGINE.
The Canadian MeVicker Engine Co.,

Limited, whose incorporation with capital
stock of $300,000 ($100,000 paid up) was
announced in a previous issue, are going
ahead rapidly with the construction of their
factory in Gaît, Ont.

This company have four acres of ground
situated on the Canadian Pacific Railway and
Grand Trunk Railway tracks, on which there
is now a machine shop built, 83x48 feet,
equipped with over $20,000 worth of the latest
machine tools and equipment necessary for
the manufacture of gas engines, besides
which there are the storage building, 65x30
feet, the assembling shop, 100x30 feet, the
office building, 32x22 feet, and the pattern
and pattern storage building, 50x30 feet, all

vantages of this, besides its simplicity, are
that no power is taken from the crank shaft
for the operation of the valve and an unignited
charge is preserved instead of being expelled
through the exhaust port, as in engines with
mechanically operated valves.

The method of governing is of the "hit

and miss" style, and the company guar-
antee that the engine will govern on variable
loads within a fraction of one per cent.

In the McVicker carbureter the gasoline
is atomized by mixing it mechanically with

air. The atomizer requires no adjustment
for varying loads, and thus the needle valves

need not be moved after once set.

The base of the engine is a heavy casting
reinforced at crank bearing. The cylinder
is provided withan extra large water jacket,

is out of line or is not level or there may be a
lack'of oil. On some lines of shafting there
are bearings on which the caps have a large
opening and in which is placed some waste.

Before long the waste will fill up with dust,
and when more oil is poured in the dust will
be worked into the bearing. This invariably
results in a hot bearing. Then the engineer
or oiler wonders why the bearing runs hot
after having run along smoothly for perhaps
a long time.

Then again in some bearings grease is used
in place of oil, and in some time dust will
settle on the grease. When the latter be-
comes worked into the bearing, the dust will
also get in and cause heating. The remedy is
to cover the grease.

Change of temperature in an engine room
may cause a hot bearing, for when a door or
window is opened for a long time it will lower
the temperature and cool the oil in the cups.
Then they will feed slower or stop altogether.
Were this to go unnoticed by the engineer a
hot bearing will result.

When a bearing gets hot, shut down if
possible, then wash out the bearing with
kerosene oil and use graphite mixed with
cylinder oil. In some cases the oil is at fault.
It may not be adapted to the purpose for
which it is used. It may be too light or too
heavy. If the oil is too light then again the
addition of flake graphite will help matters
immensely and prevent heated bearings.

DRYING DAMP GOODS IN WET
U'AEPUD

There are various processes of manufacture
in which goods have to be wet while under
manipulation and dried again before they are
finished. Tea, tobaccd, cotton, wool, silk,

and other materials are subject to those pro-
cesses; and as in all manufactories each opera-
tion must be completed within a certain time,

THE McVICKERÀZNGINE. it has been unsafe to depend upon the state

of which are now nearing completion. They and is fitted in planed ways to secure gooL of the weather for the purpose of drying al-
also have in prospect a finishing and testing alignment. The crank and connecting rod though at certain times it may offer every
shop, 100x30 feet, a foundry building, 100x50 are drop forgings, and the bearings are made facility for the operation. There are many

feet, a traction engine machine shop, 100x50 of special composition brass. The piston cases also where a factory bas not sufficient

feet, and a traction engine assembling and rings are four in number, and are turned con- space to expose its goods to the action of the
storage building, 100x50 feet. centrie. The igniter is a positive "make air and the sun; it is then necessary to pro-

As the company is associated with the Alma and break" type, and is located on the vied means of producing a rapid current of a

Mfg. Co., Alma, Mich., which was organized top of the cylinder. The points can be certain desired velocity, which, when directed

four years ago to make the McVicker engine in readily examined by simply removing two through the goods, will carry off the surplus

the United States, they will have Canadian screws. As the parts are made jigs they moisture they contain. Wet clothes may be

rights for this engine. At present it will be are interchangeable. rapidly dried in this manner by being hung

made in sizes from 2 h.p. to 30 h.p. but will upon racks in a room so that a current of air

ultimately make them up to 1,000 .p.HTBmay circulate between them. The rate of

This engine has several distinct features. ROT BEARINGS: THE CAUSE AND drying will depend partly upon the dryness

It is four-cycle, but is built without gears,.REMEDY. and partly upon the temperature of the

cams, eccentrics or trigger work of any kind. One of the troubles in a power plant, ac- air passing through the goods. During the

The arrangement of the valves may be seen cording to the Southern Engineer, is the heat- rainy season, when the air is nearly saturated

from the accompanying sectional view of the ing of bearings on engines and line shafting with moisture, drying takes place very

engine. The inlet valve is of the simple and oftentimes the cause cannot readily be slowly under ordinary circumstances even .if

poppet type placed in the back of the com- found. Sometimes the cap nuts are not filled a steady current should pass the material to*

bustion chamber, wbich is situated directly up evenly all around, with the result that one be dried; but as the capacity of air to absorb

behind the piston, the full force of the ex- side of the cap cramps the shaft. This is a moisture varies with the temperature, it may

plosion thus being obtained on the piston. common occurrence, and if no attention is be made more absorbent merely by heating it.

The exhaust valve also is of the poppet type given it a serious accident may result. For example, when the rain falls heavily

operated by the exhaust itself through a by- When a hot bearing occurs there is always in Bombay the temperature is frequently

pass as seen in the sectional view. The ad- a reason for it. It may be that the shafting 82 degrees Fahr., while the moisture is 90
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per cent. of saturation. This represents 11
grains of water per cubic foot. By heating
the air to 110 degrees, the saturation is re-
duced to from 90 to 42 per cent., roughly,
and the air is thus able to absorb as much
again of water as it at first contained without
being damper than its original condition.
In this manner by simply controlling the tem-
perature of the current of air its drying power
may be assured whatever the state of the
weather may be.

In many industries the drying chamber is
such a necessary part of the plant that drying
apparatus has become a specialty of certain
manufacturers. Prominent among these is
the B. F. Sturtevant Co., of Boston, Mass.,
who have made this subject one of careful
study and investigation, and who are building
in conformity with these principles a special
type of their hot blast heating apparatus.
This apparatus which has so exensively ap-
plied for the heating and ventilating of build-
ings consists primarily of a cased fan with
proper means of driving the same, a steel pipe
heater encased in a steel plate jacket, through
which air passes in the process of heating,
and a system of ducts through which it is
delivered to its destination.

As ordinarily constructed the fan is equip-
ped with either a direct-connected engine or
an electric motor, which renders the operation

of the fan independent~of any other source of
power.

The steel plate construction makes it pos-
sible to meet the exact requirements, while
the sectional form of the heater renders it
adaptable to all locations. The sections of
the heater consist of either two or four rows
of one inch steel pipe through which the steam
circulates. The cast iron bases of these
sections are bolted up together so as to form
a common inlet for steam, and outlet for the
water of condensation. The heater is de-
signed to use either live or exhaust steam,
and may be arranged so that any number of
sections may be employed at a given time.

In such industries as the drying of glue,
or fish for manure manufacture, etc., the hot
air fan is indispensable. There is one im-
portant consideration in the use of hot air for
animal or vegetable substances, the safe
limit of temperature which may be used
without injuring the material. The drying
of tea for instance is a process of great
delicacy, as undue heat carries off a part of the
aroma which forms one of the most attractive
qualities of tea. Fruits have also to be
treated with care for the same reason. Goods
which have to be packed for protection in air
tight cases should first be dried with great
care, as any moisture they contain is liable
in hot weather to produce mildew.

History of the Suction Gas Producer.
BY EMIL STERN*.

Within a few years the suction gas
producer has developed from a theoretical

idea and a half dozen discouraging experi-

ments into one of the mightiest factors in

generating power.
A brief review of its development may help

readers of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER tO
understand it better and to make it easier to
decide what in it is good and what is bad.

This development has been recent. The
introduction of the producer into all kinds of
factories, where power is wanted, dates back
only five years. The suction gas producer
and suction gas itself, is one of those inven-
tions that did not rise at once in one man's
mind. Its history is almost as old as the gas
engine itself.

Since the early days of the gas engine,
people had the idea to get a cheaper gas and
to make themselves independent of the
gas mains of the larger cities, to be able to use
the advantages of the gas engine out of town,
in the country, and for farming purposes.

Suction gas is, in popular language, a
mixture of water gas (H) and carbonmonoxide
(C.O.) the former being produced by decom-
position of overheated steam (H. 2.0) into
hydrogen H. and oxygen O., the latter
generated by the combustion of coal (C.)
under a want of air. This mixture is sucked
through the apparatus by the gas engine dur-
ing the loading stroke.

* Mr. Stern has been in touch with the develop-1ment of the Suction Gas Producer from its earliest
stages, baving been associated with Julius Pintsch,
Berlin, until a few weeks ago, when he came to
Canada to act as eonsulting engineer for the Econo-
mie Power, Light and Heat Supply Ce., Limited,
Toronto.

The earliest predecessor of the suction gas
plant was the water gas producer, which, in a
complicated intermediate process, separated
the hydrogen from the carbonmonoxide and
wasting the carbonmonoxide used the hydro-
gen colected in a gas holder for driving gas
engines and for other purposes, melting,
welding, etc.

In 1878 Mr. Emerson Dowson made a step
forward by the invention of the Dowson pres-
sure plant. He saw first that it was not ne-
cessary to produce the hydrogen for itself
wasting the C. O. for blowing hot the genera-
tor. He left the two processes beside one
another and was the first who made that mix-
ture which we now call producer gas. He
wanted a separate steam boiler that involves
the consumption of about 25 per cent. more
fuel than is actually used in gas making
within the generator.

The importance of Mr. Dowson's discovery
cannot be overestimated when one considers
first how rapidly the gas engine has developed
in size and popularity in consequence of the
resulting cheap supply of power gas and
second, how it has been possible by the
experience gained from the larger engines
thus called into existence to go on increasing
the unit power per cylinder year by year until
we now may see single and multi-cylinder gas
engines in successful operation of sizes that
seemed quite impossible then. These largest
engines are operated with blast furnace gas
but the gradual evolution from 20 h.p. to
2,000 h.p. unit has been made impossible by
the experience gained with those of inter-
mediate power.

In campaigning -ho sooner is a position
gained and made secure than preparations are

at once put in hand to use the latest vantage
ground as a base for further progress. So
also in engineering. Mr. Dowson showed how
a water gas making process previously inter-
mittent and cumbersome could be converted
into a practically continuous operation with
simpler appliances and in doing so, he dis-
closed a wider horizon. Now his fellow en-
gineers have used the position gained by his
invention and have shown how a still simpler
apparatus can give practically similar service.
The field has again been extended thereby,
and now almost every power user, if he will,
may take advantage of the most economical
form of power yet devised and in doing so,
can save in working expenses a sum that, a
few years ago seemed quite impossible and
incredible. And this with less risk of fatal-
ties, fires or breakdowns.

In 1895 M. Bernier, of Paris, invented a gas
making plant working upon the Dowson prin-
ciple of a simultaneous blast of steam and air
through incandescent fuel, but designed to
utilize the waste heat of the generated gas, in
making steam. It was M. Bernier's ambition
to make all the steam from the sensible heat of
the gas, as in the proper operation of engines
gas has to be cooled in any case and, until his
experiments, all the sensible heat had been
wasted. M. Bernier was successful in raising
some steam at.atmospheric pressure, but it
was then evident that some apparatus had to
be devised to force or draw the steam and air
through the fire. He decided to provide an
auxiliary piston by the side of the working
cylinder of a gas engine, and arrange this to
suck the gas from the plant and deliver it to
the engine. He evidently did not consider
whether or not the engine could draw its own
gas or probably he thought to obtain all the
power he could from a well filled cylinder
even at the expense of loss in mechanical effi-
ciency. M. Bernier's plant, while encourag-
ing, was not very successful, although con-
siderable improvements were made later on.
M. Taylor & Co., of Paris, still further de-
veloped the producer and in their hands it
became a commercial success both in France
and in England. A few examples are still to
to be seen at work in the latter country.

In 1895 Messrs. Koerting Bros., of Koert-
ingdorf, Germany, were also experimenting
in the regenerative principles and as a result,
instructed their agent, C. Wiegand, of Han-
over, in July, 1895, to take out patent rights
for a producer which made gas only when air
and steam were drawn through the fuel under
the influence of a negative pressure caused
by the piston of a gas engine during charging
strokes. The results obtained from these
experiments were discouraging and the pa-
tent abandoned. According to Mr. John
Koerting, irregular working of the engine un-
der light loads due to fluctuating low pressures
through the plant, was experienced, and it
was felt that the pressure type was the more
effective. In the light of the experience since
gained it is not difficult to imagine the poor
results achieved. The separate steam boiler
was still an essential feature as was also a
gasholder which, however, provided wit h
balance weights and rollers, would give very
unsatisfactory variations of pressures due to
friction of moving parts and the inertia effects
of the bulky "bell." Far from feeling that
safety was increased by the gas being below
atmospheric pressure, Koerting Bros. thought
that the possible leakage of air into the
system, due to any defective joints or seals
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might prove dangerous and they preferred to
use further the pressure type.

In 1901 the firm of Julius Pintsch, of Ber-
lin, made and erected a suction plant of their

own design for T. Geotz & Conrad, to serve

a gas engine driving an electric light and

power plant at Heusy, a suburb of Verviers in

Belgium. The Geotz Co., when accepting the
order for the engine, were very doubtful about
the proper working of the engine with the pro-
ducer and made it quite clear from the first

that, in their opinion, successful operation
would only be obtained by the addition of a

separate boiler and gas holder. After erec-
tion ten days were spent in trying to start the

engine, and it looked as if the gas engine

firm's distrust was justified. Mr. H. Gerdes,
chief engineer to Messrs. Pintsch, was then

sent for and after properly adjusting all de-

tails and superintending the proper blowing

up of the fuel, he had the satisfaction of seeing

the engine started off splendidly and the
installation has ever since been in successful

operation. To emphasize this success it

should be mentioned that under a brake test

with an inferior quality of coke, containing
about 20 per cent. of moisture and ash, the

consumption of fuel was 1* pounds per

b.h.p. per hour. This starting day was the
real birthday of our modern suction gas plant.

The advantages of the new system of

generating power were so striking as to excite

the whole world to competition, and really
since this day, some hundreds of manufacturers
have been offering suction gas plants of any
size and for any price. Those who used to

state that the suction gas producer was an

impossibility now build and praise it. Be-
sides a few good firms working on a scientific
basis, dozens of manufacturers, attracted by

the success arid the splendid simplicity of the

Pintsch suction gas plant have made their
appearance.

So, as a suction gas plant is not good if it
is not a well designed one, it is not sur

prising that many complaints about unsatis
factory and unreliable working came to th

public and discredited the whole trade, th
reliable as well as the unreliable. The in
stallations, in some cases, stopped shortly
after they started and were not to be restarte
by any means.

I know and have seen plants supplied by
inferior companies that have never been in
use. For this purpose, I would advise al
people who desire to profit by this splendi<
invention and all using power (and they
certainly should do so), to have their plan
and engine supplied by a reliable firm, wh
give numerous guarantees. It would b

wise, further, to see first that they are able t
fulfil them.

Some 300,000 h.p. are now worked wit
suction gas in all parts of the world. It wi
be easy for the user to find a system the re
liability of which is proved by its success.

I will not forget to mention at this plac
one item that does not concern individual

only, but the public generally.
Leave on a week day one of our large cities

Take, for instance, the ferry leaving Toront
for the Island and turn your head back t

see the town. You will some days see littl
else, but a cloud of smoke consisting of waste

carbon, a cause of sickness and consumption

With the suction gas producer the powe
user saves not only his money but hesav
carbon, as no smoke is raised by it. A sig

for the simplicity and safety of this powe

E CANADIAN MANUFACTURER

is that no public supervision or permission of
any kind is wanted for suction gas plants as is
necessary for every steam plant.

THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION.

The new buildings on the Toronto exhibi-
tion grounds are getting along finely and the

magnificent process and agricultural imple-

ments building is now so near completion that

exhibits are already commencing to come
in, some of them being already in place.

The structure would well repay a visit, for it
is impossible to have a conception of its

magnitude without an actual view. Its

front extends from and includes the old stove

building on the main road right down to the

administration offices, having taken in the old

telephone and telegraph offices, old imple-

ment building and the press bureau, as well as

quite a piece of land to the south. It is built

almost entirely of brick and steel, and has a

floor space of over 86,000 square feet. It is

one of the most unique and the best buildings
devoted to exhibition purposes on this con-

tinent. It has a more imposing front and

possesses the additional virtue of showing

the greatest possible variety of articles under

the one roof. While the processes of manu-
facture will be the principal feature of the

building, sections of it will be devoted to

stoves, agricultural implements, miscellaneous
manufactures and other exhibits for which
space cannot be found in the special buildings.

The processes of manufacture will this year

be on a scale of magnitude and interest that

will completely dwarf anything that the ex-

hibition has previously had. There will be
some thirty processes in all, including carpet

weaving, motor car building, motor boat
building, and glass cutting, crystal bowls,

epergnes, plates and dishes being made on the

spot. Pure food manufacture of every des-
- cription, including candies, cakes, loaves,

- biscuits, and all things appertaining to the
e bread and biscuit business and confectionery
e will be demonstrated.
- There will be a tobacco plantation and a

Y factory showing the complete process of to-

d bacco making, cigar and cigarette making from

the raw material to the completion. Textile

Y weaving will be another process in which

n many articles of value and usefulness, includ

l ing curtains, bed quilts, cloths, etc., will b
d made. There will be a variety of metal

Y working machinery that will turn out a quan

t tity of articles daily and turn them out in

o style of the best possible workmanship an
e design. Spring mattresses, wire door mats

O and wire goods in great variety wiil also be

produced. There will beaa complete demona

h stration of the manufacture of underwear

Il stockings, socks, and al manner of knitte

- goods. The printer's art will be illustrate

by means of the very iatest inventions

e There will be automatie type setting, litho

s graphing, engraving and in fact a clear ex

position of all the branches of the art. Ther

s. will be men at work on envelope making ma

o chines and blue print machines. Grapha

O phone records will be made while you wait
e and there will be a most varied and numerou
d exhibit of the latest developments applied ti

ft mercantile uses. Especially interesting wil

r bean exhibit of gasoline machines as applie

r to motor boats, and from time to time othe

n processes will be added, including, probably

r, complete machinery for canning and fo

packing. In consequence of the number of
applications for space in the manufactures and
liberal arts building over-flow arrangements
have been made in the new process building
and in an annex.

PRODUCER GAS POWER PLANT.
Producer gas power has recently been

adopted by the Norton Co. for extending
their present steam plant at Worcester,
Mass. The horizontal double acting heavy
duty type gas engine built by the Westing-
house Machine Co., Pittsburg, Pa., has
been adopted with Loomis-Pettibone pro-
ducers using bituminous coal.

The new gas engine will be 500 b.h.p.
rated capacity, direct connected to a Wes-
tinghouse 250 volt 300 k.w. generator running
at a speed of 150 revolutions per minute.
This unit will operate in parallel with two
belted steam units, the entire plant supplying
current to the various motor drives in the
factory, and also for lighting.

The Westinghouse engine will be of the
tandem cylinder single crank style; water
jacketed throughout. Pistons will be sup-
ported practically clear from the cylinder by
front, middle, and rear crossheads. All
valves are located directly in the cylinder
body in a vertical line; inlet at the top and-
exhaust at the bottom. A sensitive govern-
ing system of the relay type places each inlet
valve independently under the direct control
of the governor, by which arrangement ex-
tremely close speed regulation is secured.
Similar engines of this type are now operating
the Warren & Jamestown Railway Interurban
System at Warren, Pa., at the Carnegie
Technical Schools, Pittsburg, Pa., at the

Standard Steel Car Co., Butler, Pa., and at

the Carnegie Steel Works, Pittsburg. En-
gines of 3,500 h.p. are now under construction
for the latter plant, designed to use blast

furnace gas.
At the Norton Co.'s plant the gas used will

be a mixture of two gases averaging about

125 B.T.U. per cubic foot. The producer
process is intermittent, water gas being made

during a short run, and "blast" or "air"

being made while the producers are being

blown preparatory to the succeeding water

e gas run. After a thorough cleansing in wet

[ and dry scrubbers, the gas is sent to a holder

- of sufficient capacity to secure a thorough
mixture of the alternating charges of the two
different gases. In this case a 20,000 cubic
foot holder will be used-sufficient to run the

a engine for about 25 minutes.
d

,e CANADIAN BERLIN COMPANY.
The new plant that the Berlin Co., Beloit,

Wis., wood-working machinery manufactur-

d ers, are putting up in Hamilton, Ont., as

d announced in last issue, will be a large one.
Buildings are now projected of the following

- dimensions: 200x180 feet; 360x50 feet; 100x30
- feet; 200x20 feet; 80x40 feet. At least 200
e men will be employed at the start. A Cana-
- dian company is being formed with a capital

of $500,000.

e The ventilating apparatus for the new
o ward of the Hamilton City Hospital, Hamil-
l ton, Ont., is being furnished by the B. F.
d Sturtevant Co., Boston, Mass. It will consist
r of a steel plate fan which will insure positive
y, ventilation at all times, a heater, tempering
r coil and a distributing system.
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BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION.
BRICK CHIMNEY OBJECT LESSON. you. Don't feel that all other brick manu- Another English factory inspector madeWhile the writer was visiting a brickyard, facturers are your enemies. You have no the remark some time ago that "the figuresrecently, the proprietor called attention to a greater friends on earth. There is a fraternal shown for cotton weaving are of specialnew brick chimney they had built to take the good feeling among clayworkers toward and interest in view of the prophecies freely madeplace of their old smokestack. He said they for each other which is hard to find in any not long since to the effect that the increasedwere led, or really driven into building it, by other class of men. stringency of the sanitary regulations madetheir old iron stack becoming worn out and Don't fail to visit ten or twelve plants such in 1898 by the Secretary of State for artifi-full of holes, but since erecting it he had found as the one you expect to build. cially humidified cotton factories would causeit such a paying investment that he is sorry Don't fail to introduce all the labor and the occupiers of the factories to relinquish thehe did not do it sooner. He said he was coal-saving devices possible. use of artificial humidity rather than complysimply astonished at the saving it effected in Don't fail to avoid a multiplied system of with the regulations."fuel. He claimed that it, actually reduced turntables and transfers; one transfer be- "So far from this being the case," he says,their fuel consumption 25 per cent. in the tween the machine and dryer and one be- "the number of cotton weaving factories withsteam boiler. It is probable that this is an tween dryer and kiln should be ail that is artificial humidity steadily increased," a factextreme case. The delapitated condition of necessary. that, he thinks, shows that the improvedthe steam iron smokestack probably furnished Don't fail to remember that because a man sanitation insisted upon has not had thea better illustration of the economy of a good has been a success at one place he may not be inimical effect upon the industry that somebrick chimney than would obtain in plants for you; some men fail to adapt themselves people feared.

where the iron smokestacks were in normal under different environments. Don't fail to He mentions a conspicuous example of acondition. Still, the difference is so wide, remember that he may have been only a tool manufacturer who installed at a great ex-and the savimg so great, that it furnishes a in some one else's hands, and not the head. pense an improved system of ventilation inpretty strong argument in favor of the brick Don't fail to have your agreement with the his weaving sheds, in which nearly 2,000man giving more attention to brick smoke railway company before you turn sod for the operatives are employed. He took a samplestacks for fuel economy. Nor is that all. plant. of air from the middle of a number of the shedsIt suggests an opportunity for enlarging the Don't fail, if you are going to make paving and found that the carbonic acid thereinfield of brick consumption by preaching the brick, to know where you are going to find averaged 7.37 volumes per 10,000 only; adoctrine of brick smokestacks instead of iron. a market for your second grade and culls. condition as good as that to be found in ourIf it wil save fuel for a brick man, it will save Don't be flattered with the idea that you best ventilated buildings.
fuel for any man operating a steam plant, won't get any. The manufacturer referred to has adopted
and when a thing gives promise of saving fuel, Don't fail to remember that after every pre- other improved methods, such as providingit is not much trouble to get attention for it in caution you may lose every cent. of your own a purer steam for moistening purposes and inthe industrial world. This smokestack idea is and other people's hard-earned money. fitting up electric lighting in place of gas.
one that the cement people have promoted Don't be discouraged; there is money in the
industriously, but the brick men, as a rule, clayworking business, only get into it with
appear to have said very little about it with your eyes wide open. IMPORTANT TESTS IN BUILDING
a view to enlarging the market for their pro- MATERIALS AND FUELS.
duct. There are lots of brick chimneys, of ROMAN USE OF CONCRETE. For some time past the United Statescourse, but how many of these have been in- The use of concrete masonry probably Geological Survey has been conducting a seriesspired by the brickmakers thiemselves? begins with the Romans, who employed it in of experiments on the Exposition Grounds atProbably not many, the brickmakers content- road building and foundation work. Coming St. Louis with coals, lignites and other fueling themselves with the supplying of brick down from the time of the Romans, says the substances, which have proven satisfactoryafter the idea of building a brick chimney Scientific American, the ancient city of to the engineers and others in charge. It haslis made itself manifest through other Ciudad Rodrigo has walls existing at the been stated that the people of this countrysources. The brick chimney business is not present day in which are buried large boul- spent about $1,500,000,000 for fuels duringa big thing itself in any community, but every ders of stone. These walls are in a good state the last year, and the officials of the Geologicallittle bit helps, and with the object lesson of preservation at the present time; in fact, Survey say that if the results of their investi-given by the brickmaker himself in his own so much so that they still bear the prints of the gations can save to the country even one perexperience for a working basis, the brick boards which made up the forms which held cent. of this expenditure, the investment willmanufacturers should be able, by proper the concrete in its semi-liquid state at the certainly be a good one.effort, to encourage the building of more time it was put in. It is an interesting matter This branch of the government has alsobrick smokestacks than would otherwise be to note that the modern practice of putting been conducting experiments with struc-built, and to this extent enlarge the market large masses of stone in concrete masonry tural materials entering into the constructionfor brick. It all helps, and things of this follows exactly the scheme used in building of public and other buildings. The moneykind should never be neglected, but kept in these ancient walls of Ciudad Rodrigo. This being spent by the government on its publicmind and made use of when the opportunity method not only reduces the cost of the re- buildings and its great engineering projects,presents itself.-The Clay Worker. sulting fabrie, but also makes it stronger. such as the Isthmian Canal, and through

the different branches of the army and navy,
WHEN STARTING A BRICK PLANT. Iwill aggregate from 40 to 50 million dollars.BYTWE ,INT C RMILL VENTILATION. In addition the amount spent by differentB T. WELL , IN THE CLAt-WORER. Mr. Osborne, the late factory inspector in cities and states and by the people generallyDon't fail to buy and read al the literature England, in referring to this matter of venti- in engineering and constructing work duringon the material you expect to manufacture. lationlihas said that the use of fans, both for the past year has aggregated more thanDon't fail to take ail the trade journals; blowing in and exhausting air is the cheapest $1,000,000,000. "In all of this work, bothdon't fail to read them. and most effective system for such buildings by the government and by the people in allDon't fail to attend the nationaleconven- as weaving sheds, owing to the large cubic parts of the country," said Director Walcott,tion, and, if possible, attend at least the space (some containing more than 8,000,000 of the Geological Survey, "building materialsState convention in which you are located. cubic feet), and the consequent impossibility are being used that are but little understoodDont feel that becauseyou have found of bringing uncontaminated air from the side and the general sentiment of the engineersfay or shale on your land that you have inlets to the central parts. bears out the statement that these materialsfound such a priceless treasure that you dare The point here made will be appreciated are used wastefully, and in many cases withnot even te l your friends about it lest tley when attention is called to the very wide great uncertainty.sould give away te secret, or if you do builings that are now a part of mill construc- " The German government has built largecommunicate the good news to your friends, tion. It is the ventilation of the central por- testing works, and is carrying on extensiveit must be in a whisper lest some one will hear tion that is the most diffkult to obtain. investigations, and it seems to me to be an
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framework of buildings. "During the next
ten years the expenditures of the government
for building and construction work will exceed
S100,000,000," said Mr. Holmes. "During
this period the amount expended by the
people of the country will approximate
$10,000,000,000. The purpose of the inves-
tigations will be to indicate how the structural
materials can be used most efficiently and
economicaly."

During the past two years the Geological
Survey has tested more than 85 different
kinds of coals from 17 states in the country,
from which 1,600 chemical analyses have
been made. In these tests it has been found
that in the mining of coal in the United States
fully 50 per cent. of the coal remains in the
ground. It has also been found that from
5 to 10 per cent. is lost in handling and
transportation.

HINTS re ROOFING.
In roofs, concrete slabs, 3 inches thick,

may be used for spans up to 8 feet and 4-inch
slabs up to 12 foot spans.

A good rule to use in calculating roof
trusses of the ordinary kind is to take the
snow and wind load combined at 30 pound
per square foot of horizontal projection for all
slopes. This will fit all ordinary cases; if
the roof is flat, that load is produced by
snow alone; if the slope is greater than
45 degrees, in which case the snow load need
not be considered, it is all wind, and propor-
tionately for intermediate slopes.

The weight of roof covering of different
kinds per square foot of sloping surface
may be assumed as 'follows: Corrugated
steel, 3 pound; slate on 2-inch plank, 15
pound (add 3 pound for each additional inch
in thickness of plank); tar and gravel on
2-inch plank, 13 pound (add 3 pound for each
additional inch in thickness of plank);

the public has not grasped the full significance
of its adoption in important structural en-
terprises. It is only a question of time, how-
ever, when its qualities will be as well known
as those of brick or stone, which materials
it is fast supplanting for building purposes
wherever its advantages are appreciated.

"Concrete is composed of cement, sand
and gravel or crushed stone. As cement
is easily available, and as sand and gravel
abound, it follows that concrete can be ad-
vantageously made in any part of the coun-
try. As concrete possesses in itself great
power to withstand compression stresses, it
has proved of tremendous value in building
canals, retaining walls, and all manner of con-
struction work where it is not subjected to
great tensile stresses. When a structure is
designed to meet tensile stresses, like a sky
scraper or a large factory it becomes neces-
sary to use in connection with the concrete
some materials capable of taking up this addi-
tional burden. Steel does this to the best
advantage, and when employed in conjunc-
tion with the concrete, furnished the combi-
nation known as 'reinforced concrete.'

"Concrete alone is cheaper than stone or
brick, but steel is extremely expensive, so
that the problem confronting the man who
designs a structure of reinforced concrete is
how to use the minimum of steel and yet get
out of it the maximum of strength. He aims
to distribute his reinforcing rods in such a
way that each will supplement the other
and all will supplement the concrete. If
he does this successfully he produces a
monolithie structure in which every strain
and stress, no matter how great, is dis-
tributed through and borne by the whole.

"As soon as architects, engineers and
contractors began to use reinforced concrete
for complicated work, numerous methods of
reinforcement were invented. Ail these me-

DUTY ON ARCHITECTS' PLANS.
The government have adopted new rules

for guidance in the entry and appraisement
of architects' plans, as follows:

Rates of duty on drawings, blue prints
and building plans 20 per cent. ad valorem.
Specifications, however, are free as "manu-
script" when written or typewritten.

Special plans of building or blue prints as
substitutes therefor are to be valued for duty
at charge usually made by architect for
drawings without specifications. This charge
may be fixed for duty purposes at one per
cent. of estimated cost of building to be
erected.

Detailed drawings or blue prints as sub-
stitutes therefor, if imported separately, are
to be appraised at valuation of one per cent.
of estimated cost of such detail.

When building is estimated to cost less
than $10,000, plans or blue prints thereof
may be appraised at usual charges for fur-
nishing same, according to the special cir-
cumstances in each case, irrespective of the
preceding rule.

Blue prints of copies of building plans may
be admitted at cost of production when duty
has been once paid on original or copy in
Canada.

Blue prints or cars and machinery, being
copies of standard designs, may be valued
for duty at 75 cents per pound.

The Supreme Court of Georgia held, in the
case of Watson vs. Augusta Brewing Co.,
that a company manufacturing and bottling
a beverage was liable to a person injured by
swallowing pieces of glass while drinking
from a bottle which he had procured from
a merchant, who had purchased the same
from the manufacturing company.
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excellent use of money in getting practical tar and gravel on 3-inch concrete, 32 pound. thods aim to increae the load-bearing power
results that will be of permanent service and (add 8 pound for each additional inch in of the concrete and to insure accuracy of con-
value not only to the government, but to the thickness of concrete); slate on 3-inch book- struction, and ail have their advocates. It
people of the country. There is a great ne- tile, T purlins, 26 pounds. can fot be doubted, however, that the best
cessity for the government to make these tests Large roofs should be proportioned to mode of procedure 18 to design the reinforce-
for the purpose of securing the best and most carry, in addition to their own weight: ment not only so that it will f111 its own fune-
economical fuel and material in the work that A live load, representing snow, per horizontal tion efficiently, but so that it will contribute
it is doing. As a people we have a coal supply square foot of roof of: 15 pounds for ail siopes its proper part toward strengthening the
that nature has given us and if we can make fot exceeding 35 degrees; and 10 pounds for structure as a unit.
that supply go two or three times as far as it ail siopes between 35 and 45 degrees. The "It goes without saying that skill and
normally would under existing conditions, possibility of a partial snow loading should experience in the use of reinforced concrete
the benefit will go to the nation, to the people also be considered. The snow load can be are requisites without whicl no successful
as a whole and to the government. In the neglected in certain climates, aiso in roofs structure of this kind can be cither designed
tests thus far carried on I think it has been having siopes exceeding 45 degrees, providing or erected. Not only must the design be
demonstrated and accepted by engineers and that there are no snow guards or other ob- without flaw, but the actual construction
experts that the energy of coal, which can be structions. work must be done under the closest super-
obtained has been clearly shown to be twovision Vo insure reliability. The reinforced
and one half times what it was four years concrete structure once successfully completed
ago." THE USE F CONCRETE. will stand Practically forever, for the older

Mr. Walcott was asked if this increased Practically speaking Canadians have concrete grows the harder it becomes. One
energy resulted from the utilization of more merely begun to realize the importance of of its Most important attributes is its resis-
of the heat units than has been used before in reinforced concrete for construction pur- tance to fire. To ail intents it is fireproof.
consuming fuel, to which he replied: "It i poses, and in spite of the amount of literature Steel is not, but imbedded in concrete steel is
in the making of gas and using it through the published on the subject, there are many, so well protected that the combination, or
gas engines in the form of fuel instead of even in the building trade, who do not under- reinforced concrete, is as fireproof as concrete
burning the coal under a boiler to produce stand its application. alone. This wastle great lesson tauglt by
steam. That is wherein the benefit comes. In a recent interview, in an exchange the San Francisco disaster and by tle Balti-
Our greatest work has been in showing how Henry Holgate, vice-president of the Do- more fire. The fire-resisting quality of con-
new processes could be made use of in burning minion Engineering & Construction Co., and crete carries its own sequel; insurance rates
our various coals and lignites for heat, power one of the acknowledged Canadian authori- on concrete structures are s0 low as to be ai-
and light. This applies also to lignites and ties on the use of concrete, gave some inter- most negligible. In connection witl its use
peats." esting information in this regard, whiclis with steel, concrete has another remarkable

Prof. Holmes of the Geological Survey herewith repeated: and unique advantage; it protects tle steel
is of the opinion that cement and concrete "The extensive use of reinforced con absolutely from rust-something that no
will in the course of time supplant the use of crete," said le, "is a matter of suclirecent other material yet discovered las been able
iron and steel in the construction of t eraowth in Canada that it isncree 3 pu theo do."
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HIGH TENSION SWITCH. metal does not tarnish or change color, but and securely attached to it by a thumb screw.The Toronto & Hamilton Electric Co., keeps bright and attractive, and, as it is No extra handle is provided, as the extensionHamilton, Ont., are finding a demand for harder, the imprint stands wear much better. is tapped to receive one of the stock handles.a new switch which they are making. This It is more difficult to counterfeit, since the The ratchet may be adjusted for turning theswitch, which is shown in the accompanying minting requires more powerful presses. stock in either direction. This tool should besketch, is used largely on high potential Why," asks Professor Coleman, "should of great service to pipe-fitters, enabling themcircuits, to open the main line to affect re- not Canada, the producer of half the nickel to use regular stocks for threading pipe inpairs, make alterations, etc. It is also used of the world, replace her ugly cents by clean, positions where they would otherwise havein main and sub-stations as a selector switch untarnishable nickel coins, almost as hand- to take down the pipe.for connecting up transformers. It is in- some as silver and much more durable." He has achieved success who has lived well,tended to ensure the safety of the operator, Canada is presently to have a mint, and it laughed often and loved much; who has gain-it being opened from the ground by a long
hooked pole.

THE LABATT MFG. CO.
The style of Canadian Brass and Supply

Co., London, Ont., has been changed to the
Labatt Mfg. Co. The company is to be
enlarged and extended, and besides plumbers'
supplies the company will manufacture power
and waterworks machinery on a large scale.
Branch offices will be continued at Toronto
and Winnipeg, the Toronto office being moved
to 367 Queen Street West.

LOW SUMMER TOURIST RATES WEST.
During the entire summer the Chicago &

North-Western Railway will have in effect
very low round trip tourist rates to Colorado,
Utah, California, Oregon, Washington and
British Columbia points. Choice of routes
going and returning with favorable stopovers
and time limits. Very low excursion rates
to the Pacific Coast from June 25th to July
7th. For further particulars, illustrated
folders, etc., write or call on B. H. Bennett,
General Agent, 2 East King St., Toronto, Ont.'

T. & H1. HraH TENSION SWITCH.

should begin its work by coining one-cent1
and five-cent pieces of pure nickel, making
use of a distinctively Canadian inetal. The

Prof. A. P. Coleman, of the Ontario Bureau nickel production of tIe Sudbury field for
of Mines, speaking of the world's production the calendar year, 1904, is given as 4,729
of nickel in a recent report of the Bureau, tons, valued at $1,513,280, and the total
says:-The only real competitor of Ontario production of the district since the discovery
as a nickel producer is the French penal of the nickel deposits there up to and includ-
colony of New Caledonia. Though the ing the year 1904, at 43,877 tons, valued at
United States has dropped out of the race as $12.660,069.
a producer of nickel ore, it is still one of the A ratchet attachment for die stocks has
most important countries for the refining been placed on the market by the Armstrong
and utilization of the metal nickel, much the Mfg. Co., of Bridgeport, Conn. The fre-
greater part of the Canadian metal beng quent necessity for doing pipe work and for1treated at Constable Hook, New Jersey. making alterations and repairs to piping in1The Sudbury nickel field bas long been known close and cramped quarters has broughtas the most important source of that metal in several ratchet stocks on the market. The1America, if not in the world, but the work Armstrong ratchet consists of a malleable ironof the last three years has brought out more ring carrying the ratchet and pawl, and
and more strikingly the unique character of which is slipped over the barrel of the stock
this mining region. It has been proved that

ed the respect of intelligent men and the love
of little children; who has filled his niche and
accomplished his task; who has left the world
better than he found it, whether by an im-
proved poppy, a perfect poem or a rescued
soul; who has never lacked appreciation of
earth's beauty or failed to express it; who
has always looked for the best in others and
given the best he had; whose life was an in-
spiration; whose memory a benediction.

If te engine stops suddenly the trouble
can be attrîbuted to an ignition fault. If
it slows up, then the fault will most likely
be in the mixture of gas supply, or to the
battery running down. Misfiring can gen-
erally be put down to a sooty plug or ex-
hausted battery. If the engine slows up
and stops, then after a minute or two starts
up again and runs for a mile, it is a sure signthat the battery is down.-The Gas Engine.

all the ore deposits of any economic import-
ance are at or near the outer margin of a
huge laccolithic sheet of eruptive rock a mile
and a quarter thick, 36 miles long and 17
miles wide. This sheet is now in the forai
of a boat-shaped syncline, with its pointed One not acquainted with modern methods In 1905 improvements to this model re-end to the south-west and its square end to of manufacturing brick would probably be sulted in the present machine. Over 150the north-east. The rock composing this much surprised, in an examination of a thor- plants have installed this press in the Unitedsheet is norite at the outer and lower edge, oughly up-to-date plant, to note the great States. Installations have also been mademerging into granite or granodiorite at the weight and exceptional power of the brick throughout Europe.inner (upper) edge. The ore bodies are presses installed. About eighteen months ago Mr. Berg
round the margin of the norite, or along In fact a close examination of an improved turneduhis attention to the Canadian market
dike-like offsets from it, and have evidently Berg press, of which an illustration is given and already fourteen plants have been equip-
segregated from the rock while still molten, on page 35, would emphasize the fact that ped in this country, under his personal direc-
though they may have undergone later re- as much mechanical genius had been de- tion,nwith lis presses. In the majonity of
arrangement by circulating water. In a voted to its manufacture and as high a point cases these plants have two or three presses.
chapter devoted to the uses of nickel it is had been reached in its development as in the The essential qualities- of a good brick
pointed out that Switzerland, Austria-Hun- machinery used by any class of manufac- machine are that it be absolutely simple in al
gary, and France within the last few years tiger. 'parts,.sm that the brick maker need not be a
have adopted pure nickel instead of the nickel- The Berg press was invented in 1898 by mecbanic; that it be capable of putting al
copper alloy for their coinage. The pure Anton Berg, then of Chicago, now of Toronto. kinds of brick making material in perfect
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ANSON BERG, INVENTOR OF THE BERG BRICK PRESS.

form; that it be absolutely unbreakable in
legitimate work and that it should have all
its bearings above the clay-line.

As the weight of the Berg press is 14 tons
and as its strength is correctly placed, a
working pressure of 400 tons on each brick
is maintained. The pressure can, however,
be increased to 1,700 tons without over
straining the machine.

4Yet, notwithstanding this great weight the
Berg press is a model of simplicity. Mr.
Berg's intention in designing his press was
to discard unnecessary parts, strengthen
every weak point and to overcome defects
which he had found in machines he had been
familiar with while in the service of one of the
largest brick machinery firms in the United
States. His success has been such that the
mechanical feature of his press is that it is
stripped of unnecessary bearings, joints,
workin , and wearing parts and that though
it will press any brick material it is practically
unbreakable and never out of working order.

The productive features of the improved
Berg press are that it will put an exceptional
amount of clay into a brick; that Roman and
shape brick, or square blocks, can be made
without change of tables or loss of time;
that only one-half hour is required to change
one mould to an ornamental shape, and all
four moulds can be changed in less than an
hour.

The machine runs smoothly and noiselessly,
without blacklash or jar even in the heaviest
work.

It will work any kind of brick-making
material, all the brick being of exactly the
same size and thickness, with polished faces
and strong edges and corners, and without any
sign of granulation through the centre of the
brick. The thickness of the brick can be
changed in two minutes without the use of
shims or adjusting plungers.

Plungers and plates are adjustable, both
upper and lower.

The feeding mechanism is so arranged that
the lower plates remain up until the charger
has passed entirely over them, thus filling

the moulds evenly instead of allowing the
clay to roll to the front end of the mould on
account of lower plates dropping too soon.

This machine, as originally built, has three
distinct pressures and an up-and-down move-
ment of the clay in the moulds. First
presses from the top, then from the bottom,
then it presses the centre and relieves, then
comes the third pressure from both top and
bottom together, with the movement of the
clay under pressure in the moulds; then the
lift-out. This press also gives an unusually
long dwell on the brick while in the mould.

The Berg press is built of the strongest
materials securable, the parts subject to
strain being of hammered steel with steel eut
gearing and in every way the best workman-
ship has been devoted to its manufacture.

A. Berg & Sons, in addition to this press,
make complete brick-making outfits for
either clay, shale, cement or sAnd-lime. This
makes it possible to equip a plant according
to the raw materials at the disposal of the
brick manufacturer. The firm make an ex-
ceptional guarantee of all plants they instal.
Each installation is made under the personal
supervision of Mr. Berg and thus the guaran-
tee is to the effect that it will make the pre-
scribed number of brick up to a certain stan-
dard of quality, or it need not be accepted.

Each press is capable of producing 20,000
bricks per day of ten hours. The sand-
lime brick process is the newest and, at the
same time, the most remarkable. With it
brick can be made one day and built into the
wall the next day. This process includes
steaming in steel cylinders at a temperature
of 125 degrees. The clay or shale1bricks
are burned in the ordinary way.

SECrioNA, VIEWS OF THE BERG BRICK PRESS.
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SPECIAL CARS CONBTRUCTED UPON RECEIPT 0OF SPECOIFICATioNy

LIGHT RAILS AND SWITICHES

Fe H. HOPKINS & CO., MONTRflAL 1



The BERG Is
built for quality,
forshnpllcltyand
for strength.

The BERG Is
buit for work;
long work; liard
work; steady
work-and h
neyer fails to do
Its work, day aft-
er day, year aft-
er year.

The Berg saves
the rno0s t time
and saves the
most labor-and
It makes the
most money for
the brick manu-
facturers.

Correspond-
ence invlted.

IMPROVED BERO BRICK PRESS.

Manufactuired by its inventor in Toronto, Canada, exclusively.Ail equipment.for Pressed Brick Plants to make Sand Lime Brick, Sand Cernent Brick, Shale Brick, Clay Brick and Fire Brick.

A. er & Manning OhambersSo n s, TORONTO, CANADA
Whei, writing to Âdvertisers kindly irention THE OANÂDIAY MàNUPFACTUMiR
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I F[WO good points, among many others, in f avor of McCullough-Dalzell rcbe:Ty
* will flot ciskelp;"I each holds three pounds of molten metal to the number. âWrite forICULUH-AZL CRUCIBLE COMPANY, PITTSBURG,PA

Canada's foreign trade continues to show history of the country, reaching the large exports during the ten months was $189,-
steady and remnarkable growth. Figures sum of $435,000,000, which is at the rate of 000,000, as compared with $153,000,000 for
have just been issued éovering the ten ionths $522,000,000 for the year. The aggregate the same ten months of the previous year, a
to the end of April. The aggregate inward for ten inonths represents a gain of $69,00,- gain of nearly 20 per cent. Imports are
and outward trade for this period exceeds 000 over the sanie period last year, an in- valued at $225,00fÇ000, as compared with
that of any similar period ini the erease of about 16 per cent. The value of $200,000,000, or lesa than 12 per cent.

TO TUIE VARNIMI BUYER
the most serious considerations are quality, reliability and
uniformit1 in r fse»lf*y, and these qualificatio sae fseia importance to

the dealer who is trying to build up a permanent varnish trade.

Berry Brothers' label or brand may be safely relied upon
as ensuring the above conditions.

Our Varnishes are the safest goods to handie and the surest
and most reliable goode to use.

BERRY BROTHER.S, Limnited
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Write for our 100 page lllustrated catalogue. Every dealer should have a copy for reference.

Whon writing to Adverti8ers kindly mention TEE CÂNA&DJ A NuFÂArTTREcB.,
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HIGHEST GRADE 0F HOISTING ROPE MADE

S EXTRA TENSILE STRENGTH FOR HEAVY WORK

USE GREENUNG'S ROPE GREASE FOR LUBRICATIO N

HIAMILTON, Ont. Trhe B. GREENINO WIRE 00., .. imted MONTREAL, Que.

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY 00., LIMITED
SUCCESSORS TO

DRUMMOND-MeCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. SpaelalHydrants, Valves, Eto.
(LimiWd

Mantacures ___OMM:% -Canada Lifo Building,
MONTREAL

James Thomson, J. 0. Allan, James A. Thommon, Alex. L. Gartuhore, BN
Pres. and Man. Dir. Vice-Pres. SecretarY. Treasurer. B N FH MLO

The CARTSHORE-TIIOMSON PIPE,,. FOUNDRY 008. J ,, 0F H ooAlMILTONr
__________________________ HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAST I ;{sN'U P IPE Capital. Reserve. Total Assets.

$29500,000 $295009000 $29,OOOoOOO
3 in. to 60 In. diameter.

For Water, Cas, Culverts and Sewers "P" Csin.f Flexible and Flange Pipe 0raheThogutheDmnn
WATER WORKS SUPPLIES adal ind -IANIIc>TN, cONT -. 9 rnce hoCanateDa. iio

F. W. HORE & SON, Lnitedo HAMILTON, W. H. STOREY & SON, Ll1mted, Acton, Ont.
Mauufatur.rs oftNT Manutacturers FIEGO 3ad TS Collections miade in ail parts of Canada

CARRIAGE, WAGGON. AND 81.EIGH WOOD WORK. In evéry variety and style, Moccasins otfvrbetre

~?JfG 111 EFI N5W1
The Greatest Pulverizing Machine

in the World
Used Whercvcr Portland Cernent is Made

OVER 50 PER CENT. 0F THE PORTLAND CEMENT MANUFACTURED 111~ rHE

UNITED STATES TO-DAY IS GROUND IN THE GRIFFIN MILL.

The Griffin Mill pulverizes more cernent than the combined output
of ail other machines used for this purpose.
Thoroughly tested by continuaily successful and constantly increas-
ing use during the past sixteen years.
Portland Cernent Clinker reduced from ý2 inch to required fineness
in one operation, with no auxiliary apparatus. No other machine
made wil do this.
Buy the GRIFFIN MILL and get the BEST. It holds the world

record from every standpoint.
Send for Catalogue and full Information.

Bradley Pulverîzer Company, 92 State St., Boston

Wben writing to Advertiaers kindly mention Tnz CÂNÂDIÎJ'MANuFÂCTuIIEp
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THESE SHORT "ADS
FACTORY LOCATIONS.

The foiiowing Canadian municipalil
tie are ofFering Inducements to securo
manufacturing establishments. In-
quiries should be addressed to the
Mayor, Town Cierkc or Board of Trade
of the respective cities:-

Barrie, Ont.
Brantford, Ont.
Hamilton, Ont.
Peterborough, Ont.
Regina, N.W.T.
Sherbrooke, Que.
Toronto, Ont

BOU1LER FOR SALE.
Fifty Horse Power Boiler-used one year; lit-

tings complete; will seli cheap.)CESN
HDCESN

607 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

FOR SALE, CHEAPI
Fine 3-story brick factory building, besides atherstorage buill ngs. If you are contemplatingstart.

ing a b ranch in Canada this is a grand opportu.nity.
1(heap eiectric power and natural gas. For fur-
ther particulars appiy to

WM. CHAPLIN,
St. Catharines, Ont., Canada.

First-class milîs use

LOWELL CRAYONS
WHY? THEY ARE WORTH THEIR COST.

Wiil you try our Samiples i
LOWELL CRAYON CO.,- Loweii, Mass.

Original Manufacturers.

WK B=AR'DBER & BROS.
Oeergetwn, Ont.

Book and Fine Papers.
THE..

Toronto Papor Manufacturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sized Superfine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Papers, Blue
and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps, Account,
llnvelope and Lithographic Papers, etc.

R. SENGE& GO.

FILE and RASP MANUFACTURERS
AND RE-CUTTER.

A trial order solicited. Write for ternis.
C. P. MOORE, PROPRIETOR.

RAWHIDE
GEARS

MANUIACTURED nv

THE HORSBURGH
& SCOTT CO.

Oieveiandi, Ohio.

SHOULO HAVE VOUR ATTENTION TO-DAY.
Oheap Power for Sale JOHN J. GAR TSHORE

Twenty h.p. for forty cents a day;-thirt .. 83 Front St. W., Toronto.for sixty centsadlay; 1flfy h.p. for aydolarýaday;-
s&'ne prput"'. or'ageor snîalicr powers. This

is not Ngara electric power, but it is cheaper,I
beiter, anîd, above ail, safer; information free forR a New and Secondhand,the asking. W. Gillespie, 98 East Front Street, FrRIWYTAWY.Ec't'oron to. FrRIWYTAWYEC

Oid material bought and sold.
1HE REý r naV im *ânr-

On the continent for ail purposes is the Sylv'ester.Parties wanting cheap power xvill consuit theiri)ninterest in purchasing a S3 ivester, built inlze to 32 horse power; portable, stationary andmarine, best, and cheapest. power available; if youwant an edisy starting, simple and reliable engine,hat wiil give full rated power iin coldest ma ther,uy the Sylvester; works as easy ini January asuiy on gasoline, coal oul or (lis; iliates; writc forcatalogue. The Sylvester Mfg. Co. Limnitedl,
Lindsay, Ont.

si

t,,

Ji

L

ri~ BRIcK SILICA FIRE CLAY
ALUM NE

FIRE BRIC SILICA CEMENT

I¶ACNESITE BURNT 14ACNESITE
Our factories are the most complete in the

countr. Located in Pennsylvania, Ohio, andfentuckiy-atnd controliing the largest knownbodies of Refractory inaterials for different work.Operated by experienced managers. WVe matin-
facture material for ail heat work-second to
none.

Capacity over 200,000 Brick and Special Shapes
per day WVrite for catalogue.

Dominion Oil Cloth Do.
LIMITED

Manufao. UJÀ L of Evey
turers of vueltb Description.

Floor Oll-Cloth, Table Oil-Cloth,
Carpage Oi1-Cloth, Enamelleci

Oll.Cloth, Stair 0il-Cloth, etc.
OFFICE AND W0RIKSJ

Cor. St. Catherine and Parthenais Stret.
MONTREAL, Que.

Keep Posted
on Coal

You will save nîoney by reading THi,
RETAIL COALMIAN. We guarantee the
largest paid circulation of any coal
trade paper. That's the best proof of
its practical worth and genuine merit.

A Whole Year for oniy $1
Sample Copy free for the asking.

Special attention given Canadian news.

THE REIAIL COALMAN,
1536 Monadnock Building,

CHICAGO. ILL.

Mfrs. of Set, Cap and Speclal
Screws, Studs, Finished Nuts,etc.

GASOLINE ENGUNES
FOR LAUNCHES AND CANOKS.

2-H.P. ENCINE COMPLEUE FOR 065.
M O. OROSS ENQINE C0.

DETRPIT.

FPRADVTIN SIAGPR9SE

J.L.JNESON.
I68~' T-TRNTOED:

When writing to Advertisers kindly niention TmE CÂNADIÂN MÂNUVÂOCTyRER.
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CORRUGATED'IRON
"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."

ii!~. ..~. -. ~.

PEDLARS CORRUGATIED MON is made on a.
38,000 IL Press (the only one in Canada) one corrugation at a timie, and is guaran-
teed true and straight to size.

We carry a 600 toq stoclç in Oshawa, Montreai, Ottawa, Toronto and London and can sÈip ordi-
nary requirements the sanie day order is received.

Made in 1I11,211, or 2îii corrugations in sheets any length up to 10 feet in 2S, 26, 24, 22,
20, 18 gauge, both painted and galvanized.

This class of material is most suitable for fireproofing, Factory, Mill, Barns and Warehouso
Buildings and is water and wind proof.

Corrugated iRidges, Lead Washers and Galvanized Nails carried in stock.

Send specifications to your nearest office for catalogues and prices.

?h-4e PEDLAR PEOPLEI

WRITE YOIJR NEAREST OFFICE. HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS, OSHAWA, ONT.
LARGEST MAKERS 0F SHEET METAL BUILDING MATERIALS UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG

When writing t~o Advertisers kindly mention THJK CANADIfl MÂNUFPAaZUUER.
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""IMPElUAL"
PNEU]MATIC TOOLSI

ECONOMY IN BELT
PRESERVATION

BeIt econorny does not end with the purchasing. Thie belt is worth
its cost price only so long as its original condition which fixes the price
je maintained.

Shop conditions always affect the elasticity and " life " of the belt.
Dixon's Solid Beit Dressing cotunteracts these evil effects, preserves
efficiency, and keeps the belt at " par valuie." Get sampfle 33-O.

Joseph Dixon Crucible Co.,

DO YOU WASTE WHAT OTHERS ARE SAVINO (

OR SA V E WHAT OTHERS ARE WASTINC
<'~*HIS is the day of by-pvoducts. In many

T important uines of business the profit now
lies in what used to be thrown away.

In your line there are two classes-
ee those who save the "by-products" and

those who waste them.

The wasters cannot successfully com-
Spete with the savers.

~-WEBSTER FEED WATER HEATERS and IIEATINC APPLI-
b NCES have made economny a fine art. In mrany busi-

tiesses their saving bas swung the balance over from
the "Loss" side to the "Profit" side.

Webster Steam Appliances now hold undisputed
JXMýF1rthe highest place in steamn engineering economy.

-ANUFAOTURED DY

DARLINGBROTHERS,Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL . WINNIPEG

CLASSIFIEB INDEX.
Abrasivez

Williams, A. R. Machinery Co., Toronto.

Acidu
Canada Chemical Co., London, Ont.
Canada Process Co., Toronto.
Nichols Chemical Go. of Canada, Montreal.

Air Compressors
Allis-Chalrners-Bullook, Limited, Montreal.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Canadian Rand Drill Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Darling Bros., Montreal.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Alum
Niohols Chemical Go. of Canada. Montreal.

AlumUnUmn
Northern Aluminum Go., Pittsburg, Pa.
Syracuse Smelting Worku, Montreal.

Angles, Beama and Girders
Bourne-Fuller Go.. Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Hopkins, F. H. & Co., Montreal.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow. N.B.

Aniline Colora and Dyewood Extracta
Benson, W. T. & Co.. Montreal.
Brunner, Mond & Go., Norwich. England.
Canada Chemical Mfg. Go., London, Ont.
Canada Process Co., Toronto.
Cassella Golor Go., New York City.
McArthur, Gorneille & Go., Montreal.
Nichols Chemîcal Go. of Canada, Montreal.
Winn & Holland, Montreal.

Anneallng Muffles and Furnaces (Win)>
Leslie, A. C. & Go., Montreal.
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

Antimony
Syracuse Smelting Worka, Montreal.

Anvils and Vissu
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montres!.
Leslie. A. 0. & Go.. Montrea!.

Architects
Gearing. H., Toronto.
Parke, R. J., Toronto.
Vogel, C. H., Ottawa.

Automaio Gear Cuttlng Machinas
Beoker-Brainard Milling Machine (O. Hyde Park,

Mas.

Hopkins, F. H & Go.. Montres!.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow, N.B.

Babbitt Moisi
Pe4rie, H. W., Toronto.
Syracume Smelting Works, Montreal.

Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ont.

Bar Iron and Steel
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hopkine, F. H. & Go., Montreal,
Leslie, A. C. & Go., Montreal.
London olling Mils, London, Ont.
Union Drawn Steel GCo.. Hamilton Ont.

Beli Dresalng
McLaren, J. C. Belting Go., Montres! and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Sadier & Haworth, Montrea! and Toronto.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Boit Fastenors
Bristol Go., Waterbury, Gonn.
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W Toronto.
Williams, A. Tt. Maohinery Go., Toronto.

Boiting (Cotton)
Dominion Belting Go. Hamilton, Ont.
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto.
McLaren, J. C. Belting Go., Montres! and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto..
Sadler & Haworth. Montres! and Toronto.

Beltlng (Lutiher)
McLaren, D. K.,* Montreal and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Williams, A. R. Maobinery Co., Toronto.

Whon writing to Advertisere kindly mention THrn CÂNÂDLÂN M,&NUFÂQTUJRER.
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CLASSIFIEB INDEX@
(CONTINLJED).

BeltLng (Rubber)
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.
McLaren D. K., Montreai and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.

Belting andI Supplies
Bristol Go., Waterbury, Gonn.
Dominion Beiting Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mig. Go., Toronto.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go.. Columbus, Ohio.
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go.,* Toronto.

Blait Furnace Brick
Dunbar Fire Brick Go., Pittsburgh, Fa.
Eik Fire Brick Go.. St. Mar'P a
Hamiton Facing M ilG. amin Ont.
Harbison-Waiker Refractories Go.. Pittshurg, Pa.
Pennsyivania Fire Brick Go., Beech reek. a
Queen's Run Fire Brick Go., Lock Hlaven, Fa.
Stowe-Fuller Co.. Cleveand, Ohio.

Blowers
Hamilton Facing Mili Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
Sheidon & Sheldon. Gait. Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go.,* Boston, Mass.

Raier Comnpounds
Ganada Ghemicai Mfg. Go. London, Ont.
Canada Process Go., Toronto.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go.. Hamilton. Ont.

Rouer Inspection
Boiler Inspection & Insurance Go.. Toronto.
Ganadian Gasuaity & Bolier Insurance Go..,'Toronto.

BOILERS (See Engines and Raiers)
Boita and Nuta

London Rolling Mils, London, Ont.
Morrow John Machine Screw Go. Ingersoii, Ont.

Brasa Faunders

Hamilton Brass Mfg. Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Building and Paving Brick
Dunbar Fire Brick Go., Pittsburgh, Fa.
Hamilton Facing Miii Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Harbison-Walker Refractories Go., Pittsburg, Fa.
Pennsylvania Fire Brick Go., Beech reek, Pa.
Queen's Run Fire Brick Go., Lock Haven, Pa.
Stowe-Fuller Go.. leveland, Ohio.

Building Iran and Steel

Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveand, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Expanded Metai & Fireproofing Go., Toronto.
Metailie Roofing Co.. Toronto.
Fediar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Builders' Materials
Albert Mfg. Co., Hillsboro, Ont.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Gonduits Company, Limited, Toronto.
Expanded Metal & Fireproofing Go.. Toronto.
Gartehore, John J., Toronto.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go.. Montreai.
Metallie Roofin 1go., Toronto.

Shelon Shldo. GltOnt.

Cables
Dominion Wire Rope Go., Montreai.
Greening, B. Wire Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
Phillipa, Eugene F. Eiectricai Works. Montreal.

Canada Plates

Leslie. A. C. & Go., Montreal.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow, N.S.

Cano«s
Peterborough Canoe Co.. Peterborough, Ont.

Caps

McCullough-Dalzell Crucibie Go., Fittsburg, Fa.

Card Clothlng

McLaren D. K., Montreal and Toronto.

Caat Iron Pipe
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Montreai Pipe F oundry Go.. Montreal.
MOD=o.all, John, Galedonian Iran Works Go. Mont-

Castings (Grey Iron, Malleable Iran and Brass
Jenckes Machine Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Kerr Engine Go.. Walkerville, Ont.
McDougail, John, Galedonian Iron Works Co., Mont-

reah
McKinnon Dash & Metal Works Co.,,St. ahrns

Ont.
Maxwell, David & Sons, St. Mary's, Ont.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Cernent Machinery

Alls-Chalmers-Buiiock. Limnited, Montreal.
Bradley Pulverizer Go., Boston, Mass.
McDougail, John, Galedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

real.
Centrllugal Pumping Machinery

Morris Machine Works. Baldwinsville, N.Y.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Chain Making Machinery
(Welded Cai Chain)

Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Channels

Bourne-Fuller Co., Gleveland, Ohio.
Ganada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Leslie, A. C. & Go., Montreal.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow. N.S.

Charcoal Pig Iran
Ganada Iron Furnace Go., Montreal.
McDou lJhn aledonian Iron Works Go. Mont-

Chemicals
Ganada Ghemical Go., London, Ont.
Ganada Process Go., Toronto.
Nichois Ghemical Co. of Ganada, Montreal

Chemnista
Heys, Thomas & Son, Toronto.

Clay Working Machinery
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Coai, Coke and Charcoal.
B3ourne-Fuller Go., Gieveland, Ohio.
Hamilton Facing Miii Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Mines. James H. & Go., Toronto.

Coal Cutting Machines
Alii-halmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreai.
Ganadian Rand Drill Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
Jeff rey Mf g. Go., Columbus, Ohio.

Coal Tipples
Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Columbus, Ohio.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.

Cai Chains
Greening, B. Wire Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Leslie, A. G. & Co., Montreai.

Coke Oven Brick
Dunbar Fire Brick Co., Pittsburgh Pa.
Stowe-Fuller Go. leveand Ohio.

Collection Agency
Petrie, H. D., Hamilton, Ont.

Concrete bMixers
Hopkins, F. H. &. Go.. MontreaL.

Condensera
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Conduits (Interior)
Gonduits Company, Limited, Toronto.

Contractors' Machinery
Alli-Chaimers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Gartshore, John J.. Toronto.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreal.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
McDougail, John, Galedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

reai.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Contractors' Plants
Alls-Ghalmers-BulloOk, Linited, Montreal.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreai.
Jenckes Machine Co., Sherbrooke, Que.
Petrie, H. W, Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Williams A. R. Machinery Go.. Toronto.

Conveyl.ng Machinery
Allis-Chaimers-BulloCk, Limited, Montreal.
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreai.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Columbus Ohia.
McDou ail John, Galedonian iron Works Go. Mont-

rea.
Perrin, William R. & Go., Limited. Toronto.
Smnart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Copper MaterluiS
Greeming, B. Wire Go. Hamilton, Ont.

.Phillips, Eugene F Electrical Works, MontreaL
Syracuse Smeiting Works Montresi.

Corrugated Iron
MetalliicRoofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Covers
McGullough-Dalzell Crucible Go., Pittsburg, Pa.

Cranes (Electric and Hand Power)
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Crayons
Lowell rayon Go., Loweil, Maus.

Crucibles
Dixon, Joseph, Grucibie Go., Jersey City, N.J.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.
McGullough-Dalzejj Crucible Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
Syracuse Smeiting Works. Montreal.

Crucible Caps
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.
McGulIough-Dalzell Grucible Go. Pittshurg, Pa.

Crulcible Covers
MlcGullouith-Dalzell Crucibie Go.. Pi ttsburg, Pa.

1Cutter Grinding Matbines
Becker-Brainard Miffing Machine Go., Hyde Park,

Mass.

Dashes
McKinnon Dash & Metal Works Go. St. Gatharines,

Ont.

Dies <Socket. Sewer Pipe and Tue)
Turner, Vauahn & Taylor Co., Cuyahoga Falls. Ohia.

Dlrectories

Kelly'. Directories, Limited, Toronto

Draw Benches (Wire)
I'urner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Cuyaboga Falls, Ohio.

Dredges
Alis-Ghalmers-Bullock, limited, Montreal.

Drinla
Aiis-Ghaimers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Ganadian Westinghouse Go., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.

Drinla <Pneumatic and Rock)
Alis-Chaimers-Bullock. Limited, Montreai.
Ganadian Rand Drill Co.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio.

Drop Forglngs
Globe Machine & Stamping Cg., Cleveland, Ohio

Drap Forgift Dies
Globe Machine & Stamping Go..* Ceveland Ohio.

Dry fin Apparatus
Sheidon & Sheidon, (Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Boston, Mass

Dugt and EhavIngas eparators
Sheldon & Sheldon, Galt, Ont.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go. Boston. Mass.

Dye Stuifs and Chemicala
Benson, W. T. & Go., Montreal.
Brunner. Mond & Go., Northwich, Engiand.
Canada Chemical Mfq- Go., London. Ont.
Ganada Process Go., Toronto.
Casseila Golor Co., New York City.
McArthur. Corneille & Ca., Montreai.
Nichais Chemicai Go. of Canada, Montreal.
Winn & Holiand. Montreai.

DYNAMOS (See Motors and Dynamos)
Electrie Meters antd Tranaformers

Ailis.Chalmaers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Packard Electrie Go., St. Catharines, Ont.

Electrie Mine Locomotives
Canadlan Generai Electrio Ca., Toronto.
Canadian Westinghouse Ca., Ltd., Hamilton, ont.
Jeffrey* Mfg Co., Golumbus. Ohio.

Electrical Repairs
Keystone Engineering Go., Toronto.

Electricai Supplies
Ali-Chaimers-Bullock, Liiited, Montreal.
Bristol Go.. Waterbury. Conn.
Canadian General Electrio Co. Toronto.

When writing ta Advertisers kindly m -3ntion THE CÂNADIÂN MÂNUFÂGCTUEER.
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CLASSIFIEB INDEX#
(CONTINUKD>».

Canadian Westinghouse Co.. Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Electrical Construction Go., London, Ont.
Forman. John, Montreal.
Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto
Keystone Engineering Co.. Toronto.
Packard Electric Co., St. Catharines, Oint.
Toronto & Hamilton Electric Co.. Hamilton. Ont.

Elevators and Conveyors
Alls-Chaimers-Buiiock, Limited, Montreal.
Darling Bros., Montreal.
Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Jenckes Machine Co.. Sherbrooke, Que.

Elevator Insurance
Canadian Caauaity & Boiler Insurance Go.. Toron to

Emery and Emery Wheels
Forman. John, Montreal.
Hamilton Facing Mill Co.. Hamilton, Ont.
Petrie. H. W.. Tronto.

Engineers (Chemical)
Heys, Thomas & Son, Toronto.
Hunt, Robert W. & Go.. Chicago, 111.

Engineers (Civil)
Parke. R. J., Toronto.
Vogel, C. H., Ottawa.

Engineers (Conulting)

Aitken, K. b., Toronto.
Electrical Construction Go., bondon., Ont.
Fensom. G. J., Toronto.
GearingH. Toronto.
Hunt, Robert W. & Go., Chicago, 111.
Keystone Engineering Go., Toronto, Ont.
Marion & Marion, Montreal.
Parke, R. J., Toronto.
Perrin, William R. & Go., Limited, Toronto.
Vogel (J. H., Ottawa.

Engineers (Contracting)

Babcock & Wilcox, bimited, Montreal.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Darling Brou., Montreal.
Electricai onstruction Go.. bondon Ont.
Fensom, C. J., Toronto.
Keystone Engineering Go., Toronto.
Mc Dougal, John, Galedonian Iron Works Co., Mont-

real.
Robb Engineering Go., Amherst, N.S.

Engineers (Electrical)

Aitken, K. b., Toronto.
Allis-Ghaimers-Bullock, Limited, Montreai.
Ganadian Generai Eiectric Go., Ltd., Toronto.
Ganadian Westin ghouqeeGo., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Canadian White Co., Montreal.
Grocker-Wheeier Go., St. Catharines, Ont.
Electricai Gonstruction Go., bondon, Ont.
Fensom, G. J.. Toronto.
Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto.
Keyatone Engineering Co., Toronto.
Marion & Marion, Montreal.
Toronto & Hamilton Electrie Co., Hamilton Ont.

Engineers (Mechanical)
Allie-Ghaimers-Bullock, Limnited, Montreai.
Babcock & Wiicox, Limited, Montreal.
Darling Bros., Montreai.
Electricai Gonstruction Go.. bondon, Ont.
Fensom, G. J.. Toronto.
Gearing, H., Toronto.
MoDougali, John, Caiedonian Iron Works Co., Mont-

Hunt, Robert W. & Go., Chicago, 11.
Kerr En *ne Go., Walkervilie, Ont.
Marion& Marion, Montreai.
Robb Engineering Go., Amherst, N.S.
Sheidon& Sheldon. Gait, Ont.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont

Engineers (Mil and Hydraulic)
Fensom, C. J., Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Vogel, C. H., Ottawa.

Engineers (Xining)
H y s Thomnas & Son, Toronto
Miiie, S. D. Toronto.

Engineers and Contractors
Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Columbus, Ohio.
Jenokes Machine Go.. Sherbrooke. Que.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Engin.. and Boilers
Ailie-Ghaimers-Bullock. Limited, Montreai.
Babcock & Wiicox, Umrited, Montreal.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
<Joldie & McCulloch Go., Gait. Ont.

Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Hopkins, F. H. & Co., Montreai.
Jencke8 Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
Morris Machine Works, Baldwinsvilie, N.Y
iMcDo all, John, Gtledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
llobb Engineering GO., Amherst, N.S.
.Sheidon Sheidon, Gaît, Ont.
'Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Boston, Mass.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Engraver,
Canadian Manufacturer, Toronto.
Jones, J. b. Engraving Go., Torontu.

Exhaust Fans
Hlamilton Facing Miii Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Sheidon & Sheidon, Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go.. Boston. Mass.

Exhaust Heada
Darling Bros., Montreai.
Sheidon & Sheldon, Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Hyde Park Mass.

Exhausters
Sheidon & Sheldon. Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go., Hyde Park, Mass.

Factory Sites
(Sec Factory Locations, page 31.>

Feed Water Heaters
Babcock & Wiicox, Limnited, Montreai.
Darling Bros., Montreai.
McDoujali. John, Galedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

IPittsburg Fiiter Mfg. Go., Pittsburg, Pa.
Robb Engineering Go.. Amherst, N.S.

iSmart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.
jFeed Water Purifiers

Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Go., Pittshurg, Pa.

Spence, R. & Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Flet (Pattern)
Hamilton Facing Miii Go., Hamilton, Ont.Sadier & Haworth. Montreai and Toronto.

Filters (Oil)
Bahcock & Wiicox, bimited. Montreal.
Darling Brou., Montreai.
McDou 1all, John, Galedonian Iron Works

i Perrin. William R. & Co.. bimited. Toront.

Filters and Filtering Systema
Bahcock & Wilcox, bimited, Montreai.
Jenckcu Machine Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
McDouçall, John, Gaiedonian Io ok
Pitt shurg Filter Mfg. Go., Pittsburg, Pa.

Co., Mont-

to.

:Water)

Co.. Mont-

1 Financial
Bradstreet's, New York City.

1Dun, R. G. & Go., Toronto.
Neff & Postiethwaite, Toronto.
Petrie H. D. Hamilton. Ont.

Finimis
Metallie Roofin6g o., Toronto.
Pedlar People , Ohawa, Ont.

FIre Brick and Clay
Dunbar Fire Brick Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Elk Fire Brick Go., St. Mary's,Pa.
Hamilton Facing Mil Go., H amilton, Ont.
Harbison-Waiker Refractories Go., Pittohurg, Pa.
Pennselvania Fire Brick Go., Beech Greek, P a.
Queen s Run Fire Brick Go., bock Haven, Pa.
Stowe-Fuller Go.. Cleveland. Ohio.

re Escapes
Darling Brou., Montreal.

Flreproot Partitions
Metallie Roofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar People , Oshawa, Ont.

Flour ZMiiMachlnery
Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, bimited. Montreal.
Goldie & McGulloch Go. Gait, Ont.

Forges and Blowers
Canada Foundry Co., Toronto.
Hailton Facing Mil Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Sheidon & Sheldon, Galt, Ont.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go., Boston, Massl.

Founders
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Goidie & McGulloch Go., Gaît, Ont.
Hamlton, WVm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
McDouçall. John, Galedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-.

Rohb Engineering Co.. Amiherst, N.S.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

FPoundry Faclngs and Supplies
Hamilton Facing Mil Çp, Hamilton, Ont.

Fuel Economizers
Babcock & Wiicox. Limited, Montreai.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go., Hyde Park, Mass.

Furnitu.re (Lodge, Opera and School)
Ganadian Office & Schooi Furniture Go.. Preston. Ont.

Galvanlzng
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go., Toronto.

Gavanizing and Tinning Machlnery and
Furnaces (Wire)

Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Guyahoga Falls. Ohio

Gaz and Gasoline Engines
Econornic Power, bight & Heat Suppiy Go., Toronto.
Morrison, T. A. & Go.. Montreal.
Smart-Turner Machine Go.. Hamilton. Ont.

Gauges (Recording Pressure)
Bristol Co., Waterbury, Gonn.

Gaugeu Steamn)
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Williams. A. R. Machinery Go. Toronto

Gauges (Water)
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal.

Generating sets
Sturtevant B. F. Go.. Hyde Park, Mass

Generators
Aili-Ghalmers-Bullock, bimited, Montreai.
Ganadian General ElectrieCGo., Toronto.
Ganadian Westinghouse Go., btd., Hamilton, Ont.
Electricai Gonstruction Go., bondon, Ont.
Forman, John. Montreal.
Jeffrey Mfg. Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
Jones & Moore EiectrieCGo., Toronto.
Phillips, Eugene F., Electricai Worke, Montreai.
Toronto & Hamilton Eiectric Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Gioves,Mittenis and Moccasins
Storey, W. H. & Son. Acton, Ont.

Government Notices
Factory Inspectors.
Minister of Agriculture.

Graphite
Dixon, Jos. Crucible Go., Jersey Gity, N.J.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.
McGullough-Dalseîî Crucibie Go., Pittshurg, Pa.

Rames.
Mcino Dash & Metal Works Go., St. Catharines.

Hardware
BýÀtterfield & Go., Rock Island, Que.
Gartehore, John J., Toronto.
Globe Machine & Stamping Go.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreal.
Morrow John Machine Screw Go., Ingersoll. Ont.

Heating and Ventilating Apparatus
Darling Brou. Montreai.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go.. Boston. Mass.

Hoisting Engines
Allie-Ghaimeru..Bullock, bimited, Montreal
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.

Hoists (Chain and Pneumatic)
Ailis-Ghaimers..Bullock, Limited, Montreai.
Ganadian Rand Dril Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreai.

Hose (Fire and Pneumatic>
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.

Hydrants
Kerr En *ne Go., Waikervilie, Ont.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
MoDo all, John, Gaiedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

Hydraulio Accumujaitors
Jcnckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
McDougail, John, Caledonian Iron Works Co., Mont-

rea.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Hydraullo Machinery
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.
Darling Bros., Montreai.Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Q uc.
Mcfloug&Il, John, Gaiedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

real.
Perrin, William R. & Go., Limitcd, Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

When writing to Advestisers kindly ment.ion THE CANÂDIÂN MANUF tOCTURIE&
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* lorris Ilaohîno Works,
BALDWINOVILLE, NY.
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77
Contrifugal Pumping Maohinery

and Steam Engines

ISPaCIAL PUMPINO OUTFITS TO SUIT
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

Estimates Furnished upon Application.

H. W. PETRIE, Agent
TORONTO, CANADA.

NEw YORK OFFICE: 39-41 CORTLANDT ST.

HECNION & HUBBELL, Agents
61-69 North Jefferson St., CHICAGO, ILL.

DEEP WELL PUMPS
Steam Oeared or Eloctrlcally Driven.

Deep Well Pumping Systema for Cities, Railroad, A
Mines, Factories, etc.

DOWNIE PUMP 00.9 DowniOviIIe, Pa., U.S.A

Our Corliss engines are fitted with Robb-Armstrong Corliss valve
gear, which has the following good points.___

Positiveiy Dris.en
Encas.di in OU

Minimum Wear
Minimum Friction

ýLi mited
District 820 Oessngton Ave., Toronto, WILLIAM McKAY, Manager.

Ofaces Beil Telephone Slidg., Montreal, WATSON JACK, Manager.

O~cos X355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg, J. F. PORTER, Manager.

When writing to Advertiisere kindly mention TEE CÂRÂDIÀII

uJ- MM

The Mercantile Agency
ESTABLISHED 1841.

R. G. DUN & 00.
Offices In 109 oi the I.alng business

centres of the world.

OANADIAN OFIFIOES
TORONTO, MONTREAL,
HAMILTON, QUEBEC,
LONDON, OTTAWA,
WINNIPEG, ST. JOHN,
VANCOU VER, HALIFAX.

W. O. MATTNEWS, Toronto,
General Manager for Canada.

Bstabliohed 1M4.

BRADSTREET'S
Oapital and Surplus, $1,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civilized World.
EXEOUTIVE OFFICES,

346 &348 Broadwav. New York City, U.S.Aà,
CORRESPONDENCE INVITICD.

OFFICES IN CANADA:
Halfax, N.B. Hamilton, Ont.

London, Ont. Montreal, Que.
Ottawa, Ont. Quebso, Que.

St. John, N. Toronto, Ont.
Vancouver, U.C. Wnnipeg, Masq.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Cenl Manager Wet@rn Canada
TORONTO.

blÂNUJACTURER

Eastlake
Steel Shinigles

either Galvanized or Painted

Are AlWa-ys They aemr
econo mica Ily

Relia.bi drb n

apply than any others, fitting accur-
ately-and therefore miost easily laid.

They have been thoroughly tested
in ail kinds of climates, invariably
proving Fire, Lghtning, Rujst
anxd Weather Proof.

If you're building.,niake sure of satis-
faction by ordering EASTLAKES for the
roof-fullest information if you write.

Metaijo Rooflng Co., Limited,
WHOLESALE MFRS., TORONTO. CANADA.

Robb Engineering Cc
AMHERST, N.8.

ýý PFN-

D-1
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(CONrINuEI).

Insulated Wlres and Cables
Phillips. Eugene F.,* Electrical Works, Montreal.

Iron and Steel Specialties

Armstrong Mfg. Go., Bridgeport, Gonn.
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Leulie. A. 0. & Go.. Montreal.
London Rolling Mill Go., London, Ont.
Lysaght, John, Limited, Bristol, England and Mont-

real.
Mrtallic Roofing Go., Toronto.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go.,* New Glasgow, N.S.
Pedlar People, Oshawa, Ont.
Petrie H. WK. Toron to.
Union Drawn Steel Go., Hamilton, Ont,

Injectors

Canada Foundry Go.,* Toronto.
Hamilton Brasa Mfg. Go. Hamilton. Ont.
Williams A. R. Machinery Co.,* Toronto.

Iron and Steel Insp ection

Hlunt, R. W. & Go.. Chicago. Ili.

Lamps-Electrio

Alli-Chalmera-Bullock, Limited, Montres].
Ganadian General Electrie Co., Toronto.
Canadian Westinghouse Go.. Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.
Forman, John, Montreal.
Packard Electria Go.. St. Catharineu, 014t.

Lathes
Petrie. H. W.. Toronto.
Williams, A. R. Machinerv Cc. Toronto

Lathes (Wood-working)

Goldie & McCulloch Go.. Gaît, Ont.
Petine, H. W., Toronto.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go.. Toronto.

Lubricators
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Machinista .
Goldie & McCulloch Go.. Gait. Ont.
Robb Engineering Go.. Amherst, N.S.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Machlnlsta' Supplies

Armustrong Mfg.Co..Bridgeport, Goon.
Butterfieid G.. Rock Island, Que.
Goldie & McCuloch Co., Gaît, Ont.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.
Hopkinu F. H. & Go., Montreal.
Jefre'yMfg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio.
Morrow, John. Machine Screw Go., Ingersoll, ont.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.

Machine Tools
Beeker-Brainard Milling Machine Go. Hyde Park.

Mass.
Darling Brou. * Montreal.
Petrie, H. W.. Toronto.

Malleable Castings
Moinnon Dash & IMetal Works Go., St. Catharines,

Ont.
Smithus Fals Malleable Castings Go., Smith's Falls,

Ont.

Marine and Stationary Engines and
BoUlera

Alli-halmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Jenckes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Mechanical Draft
Babcook & Wilcox, Limited, Montres].
Sheldon & Sheldon, Galt, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go.. Bouton, Mass.

Metal Doors
Metallio Roofing Go.. Toronto.
Pedlar People,.Oshawa, nt

MRetai Stamping
Globe Machine & Stamping Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Metallie Roofinq Go.. Toronto.
Pedlar People, Oshwaa, Ont.

Metallurgists
Mils. S. D.. Toronto.

MUI Machinery and Supplies
Ali-Chalmer&-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Armstrong Mfg. Go., Bridgeport, Gonn.

iBecker-Brainard Milling Machine Go.. Hyde Park,
Maso.

Darling Brou., Montreal.
Gartshore, John J., Toronto.
Goldie & McGulloch Go., Gaît, Ont.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.
Hamilton Brasu Mfg, Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Hamilton, Wm., Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Hay, Peter Knife Go.. Gaît, ont.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go.,* Montreal.
Jeifrey Mfg. Go.. Columbus, Ohio.
Jenckeu Machine Go., Sherbrooke, QUe.
Morrow, John, Maqchine Screw Go., Ingersoll. Ont.
McDougall, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

real.
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Robb Eng*-'eering Go.. Amherst, N.S.
Smart-Tuiiier Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Spence. R. & Go.. Hamilton. Ont.

MiIllng Cutters and Machines
Fiecker-Brainard Milling Machine Go., Hyde

Mans.

Miners' Lampe
Allls-Ghalmeru-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.

Mining Machinery
Allis-Ghalmeru-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Ganadian Rand Drill Go., Sherbrooke, Qua
Gartuhore, JohLn J., Toronto.
Hamsilton, Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
Hopkinu, F. H. & Go., Montreal.
Jeifrey Mfg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio.
Jenckes Machine Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
MeDougail, John, Caledonian Iron WorksuCo.

real.
Perrin, William R. & Go., Limited, Toronto.
Petrie, H. W.. Toronto.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go., ioronto.

Park ,

Mont-

Motors and Dynamos

Alli-Chalmeru..Bullock, Lirited, Montreal.
Canadian General Electric Go.. Toronto.
Canadian Westinghouse Go., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.Electrical Construction Go., London, Ont.
Forman, John, Montreal.
Jefrey Mlfg. Go., Golumnbuu, Ohio.
Joneu & Moore Electrie Co.. Toronto.
Keystone Engineering Go.. Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Hyde Park, Mass.
Toronto & Hamilton Electric Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Mouiding Sand

Hamilton Facing Milîs Go., Hamilton. Ont.

Moulders Supplies.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Municipal Filtration Plants (Water)
Pittsburg Filter Mfg. Go., Pittsburg, Pa

Nickel
Canadian Copper Go.. New York, N.Y.
Orford Copper Go.,* New York, N.Y.

lq0suies
McCullough-Dalzell Crucible Co., Pittuburg, Pa.

OffIce and Bank Fittings
Canadian Office & School Furniture Go..

Ont.

OUas and Lubricants
Dixon, Jos. Crucible Go.. Jersey City, N.J.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go,, Hamilton, Ont.
Imperial Oil Go., Petrolea, Ont.
Queen City Oil Go.,* Toronto.

011 Cloth
Dominion Ou GCloth Go.. Montreal.

Paints and Colora
Berry Brou., Walkerville, Ont.
McArthur. Corneille & Go.. Montreal.

Paper Manufacturera
Barber, Wm. & Brou., Georgetown, Ont.
Toronto Paper Mfgr. go., Gornwall. Ont.

Preston,1

Patents
Budden, Hanbury A.. Montreal.
Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Toronto.
Marion & Marion Montreal.

Patterns (Wood and Iron)
Maxwell, David & Sons, St. Mary's, Ont.

Perforated Metala
Globe Machine & Stamping Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Greening. B. Wire Co.. Hamilton, Ont.Metalhce Roofing Co., Toronto.
Pediar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Personai Accident
Ganadian Casualty & Boiler Insurance Go.,* Toronto.

Phosphorizers
McCullough-Dalzell Crucible Go., Pittshurg, Pa.

Piano Action and Key Machinery
H-. Gearing, Toronto.

Pig Iron
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Iron Furnace Go.. Montreal.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go. New Glasgow, N.S.
Syracuse Smelting Works Montreal.

Pipe (Riveted, Iron and Steel)
Babcock & Wilcox, IÀmited, Montreal.
MoDougall, John, Caledonian Iron Worku Go., Mont-

meal.

Pipe Threading Machines
Armetrong Mfiz. Go., Bridgeport, Gonn.
Butterfield & Co.. Rook Island, Que.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.

Pipes and Tubes
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Montreal Pipe Foundry Go., Montreal.

Plaster
Albert Mfg. Go., Hillsborough. N.B.

Plates
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go.. New Glasgow, N.B.

Plumbago
Hamilton Facing Milîs Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
McCullougb-Dalzell Crucible Go.. Pittaburg, Pa.

Pneumnatic Tools
Alliu-Chalmeru-Bullock. Limited, Montreal.
Canadian Rand Drill Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
Hamilton Facing Mill Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Pointer RoUi (For Rods and Wire)
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Guyahoga Failla.Ohio.

Power Plants-Equpments
Alliu-Ghalmeru-Bullock, Limited, Montreal,
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal.
Ganadian General Electric Go.. Toronto.
Ganadian Westinghouse Co., Ltd.. Hamilton, Ont.
Darling Brou., Montreal.
Economie Power, Light & Heat Supplv Go., Toron to.Electrical Construction Go.. London, Ont.
Goldie & McCulloch, Gaît, Ont.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go.. Toronto.
Hamilton. Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont,
Jeifrey Mfg. Go.. Golumbus, Ohio;.
Jones & Moore Electrio Go., Toronto.
Keystone Engineering Go.. Toronto
MeDougail, John, Galedonian Iron Worku Go., Mont-

real.
Packard Electric Go.. St. Catharines, Ont.
Perrin, Wm. R. & Go.. Limited, Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Phillipu. ElfAr.. F., Electrical Works, Montreal.
Robb Engineering Go.. Amherut, N.B.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Sturtevant, B. F. Go.. Bouton, Mass.
Toronto & Hamilton ElectrieCGo.. Hamilton. Ont,

Presses (TuIe, Bewer Pipe, NosZIe and
Bleeves)

Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go., Cuyahoga Fallu Ohio.
Pufleys

Darling Brou., Montres].
Goldie & McGulloch Go., Gaît, Ont.
Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go.. Peterborough, Ont.
Jefirey Mf g. Go., Golumbuu, Ohio.
MocDougail, John, Caledoniian Iron Worku Go. Mont-

rea
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Go.. Hamilton, Ont.

Producer Gas Plants
Economjc Power, Light & Heat Supply Co., Toronto.

Pumaps and Pumping Machinery
Alliu-Chalmers-Bullock. Liraited, Montreal.
Canada Foundry Go., Toronto.

Whou writing to AdvertiBeris kindly mention TmE CÂNADIAN' MANUFACTURER.
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Darling Bro. MontreaL.
ConePn o., Dowriieville, Pa.

Gode&Me ulloch Co., Gat, Ont.
Jenokes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que.
Kerr Engine Go., Walkerville, Ont.
Morris Machine Works, Baldwinsville, N.Y.
MoDougall, John. Caledonian Iron Works Go. Mont-

real.
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Toronto.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Smart'-Turner Machine Go. Hamilton, Ont.

Punches and Shears
Globe Machine & Stamping Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Petrie H. W. Toronto.

Puriflers
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal.
Goldie & McCulloch Go., Gat, Ont.
MoDougall, John, Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

real.
Purilylng and Softening SYSteMs (Water)

Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreal.
Darling Bros., Montreal.
McDouiaill. John, Galedonian I.un Works Go., Mont-

Raikoads
Ghicago & North-Western l-y,, Toronto and St.

Paul, Minn.

Rlaflway Supplies
AlIgorna Steel Go., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Alis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreai.
Gartshore, John J., Toronto.
Greening, B. Wire Go.. Hamilton, Ont.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreal.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow, N.S.
Phillips, Engene F., Electrical Works. Montreal.

Reamers
Butterfield & Go., Rock Island, Que.

Rivets
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
London Rolling Mille, bondon, Ont,

Rock and ors Crushers
Allis-Chaimers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal.
Bradley Pulverizer Go., Boston, Maus.

Rolling MMI Engineera
Bourne-Fuller Go., leveland, Oho.

RoofIng
Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Metailic Roofing Go., Toronto.
Pediar Peuple, shawa, Ont.

Rubber Goodi
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.

Rubber Packing
Gutta Percha & Rubher Mfg. Go., Toronto.

Rubber Washiflg Tubs
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Co., Guyahoga Falla, Ohio.

Rural Mail Boxes
Globe Machine & Stamping C:)., Cleveland, Ohio.

SaddlerY Hardware
McKinnon Dash & Metal Works Go., St. Gatharines,

Ont.
Safes and Vaults

Goldie & MCGulloch Co., Gaît, Ont.

Saw Mlii Machinery
Alis-Chalrners-Bullock, Li mited, Montreal.

Screws
Morrow, John, Machine Screw Go., Ingersoll, Ont.

Screw Plates

ButronMf C O.. Bridgeport, Gonn.
Btefielld& o. Rock Island, Que.

Sewer Pipes.
Domninion Sewer Pipe (Co.. Swansea, Ont.

Shafting
Alli-Chaimers-Bullock, Limi ted, Montreal.
Bourne-Fuîler Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Goldie & MeCulloch CJo., Gat, Ont.
Jeff rey Mtg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio.
MoDougail, John, Galedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

rea,
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow, N.S.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Sniart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Shear Knlves
HaY, Peter Knife Co., Gaît, Ont.

Sheets (Iron and Steel)
Bourne-Fuljer Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Lesie, A, . & Go., Montreal.
Lysaght, John, Lirnted, Bristol, England, and Mont-

reab
Metallie Roofin g Go., Toronto.
Pedlar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Sheet Metal Good.s'
Globe Machine &k Stamping Go.. leveland. Ohio.
Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto.
Pedlar People, Oshawa, Ont.

Sheet Metal Stamping
Globe Machine & Stamping Go.. leveland. Ohio.
Metallic Roofing Co., Toronto.
Pediar Peuple, Oshawa, Ont.

Ehovels.
flamilton Facing Miii Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Smoks Stacks
Gearing, H., Toronto.
Hamnilton, Wma. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont.
McL)ougali, John, Galedonian Iron Works Go.. Mont-

real.
Robb Engineering Go., Amherst, N.S.
8 mar i-Turner -Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Solder
Globe Machine & Stamping Co.. Gleveland, Ohio.
Syracuse Smnelting Co.. Montreal.

Special Machinery
Alis-Chalzners-Bullock, âiraited. Moutreal.
Globe Machine & Stamping Go.. leveland, Ohio.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Speed Recordera
Bristol Go., Waterbury, Gonn.

Sprinkler Insurance
Canadian Gasualty & Boiler Insurance Co., Toronto.

Stamps and Stencils
Globe Machine <k Stamping Go., Cleveand Ohio.

Steam Pumps
Alls-Chalmers-Bulo<3k, Limuited, Montreai.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
D>arling Bros., Montreal.
Goidie <k McCulioch Go.. Gait. Ont.
MaDougali. John, Gaiedonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

reai.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Smart-T urner Machine Co.,' Hamnilton, Ont.
Williams, A. R. Machinery G., Toronto.

Steam Separators
Babcock <k Wilcox, LÀited, Montreal.
Darling Bron., Montreai.ttobb Engineering Go., Amherst, N.S.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gait. Ont.
Sînart-Turner Machine Go., Hamnilton, Ont.

Steam Shovels
AUj5s-Chaimerâ-Bullook, Limited, Montreal.

Steam Speolalties
Darling Brus,, Montreal.
Stieidon &kSheidon, Gaît, Ont.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go., Hyde Park. Mass.

Steam valves
Babcock <k Wilcox. Limited, Montreal.
Darling Brus., Montreal.
Kerr Engie Go, Waikerville, Ont.
Petrie, I.W.,.Toronto.
Williams A. I. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Steel Rails
Algumna Steel Go., Sault Site. Marie. Ont.
Drummond, Maal & Go.. Montreal and Toronto.
Gartshure, John J., Toronto.
Hlopkins, F. H. & Go.. Mlontreal.

Steel Shafting
Darling Bros., Montreal.
Goidie & McGulloch Go.. Gait, Ont.
H-amilton, Wm. Mfg. Go.. Peterborough, Ont.
Leslie, A. G. & Co., Montreal.
McDougal. John. Caledonian Iron Works Go., Mont-

real.
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go.. New Glasgow, N.S.

Stocka and Dies
Armnstron gMfg. Go., Bridgeport, Conn.
Butterfield&GCo.. Rock Island, Que.
Petrie, H. W.. Tuoronto.

stoppera
M0Çullough-Dalzell Crucible Go., Pittsburg, Pa.

structural steel
Bourne-Fuller Go.. leveland, Ohio.
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Hopki na. F. H. & Co.. Montreal.

Suiphate of Alumina
Nichols Chenmcal Go. of Canada, Montreal.

suspension Furnacea
Continental Iron Worku Go.. New York City.

Tanks (011 and Water)
Canada Foundry Go. Toronto.
Goldie & McCulloch Go.. Gaît. Ont.
Hamilton. Win. Ifg. GO.. Peterborough, Ont.
Jenckel Machine Go.. Sherbrooke, Que.
MoDougail. John. Galedonian Iron Worke Go., Mont-

rea.
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go., Toronto.

Tapa and Dies
Buttel!field & Go.. Rock Island, Que.
Globe Machine & Stampiiig Go.. Clevelandl, Ohio.

Tees

Bourne-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio.
Ganada Foundry Go., Toronto.

Textile Manufaoturiers
Dominion Oil Cloth Go., Montreal.
Storey, W. H. & Sons. Acton. Ont.

Thermomeoters <Recordlng)
Bristol Go.. 'Waterbury, Gona,

Tin
Leslie, A. G. & Co, Montreal.
Syracuse Smelting Worka, Montreal.

Tool Steel
Bourne-Fuller Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hopkins, F. H. & Co.. Montreal.
Leslie, A. G. <&. Go.. Montreal.

Trucks
HoCpins, F. H. & Go.,* Montreal.
meD 0 li John. Galedonian Iron Worka Go., Mont-

Sheldon & Sheldon, Gaît, Ont.
Trucks (Raflway)

Ganada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Trucka (Wire mmliSupplie)

Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Guyahoga Falls, Ohio.

Tubs (Cleaning and Coating Wire)
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Cuyahoga Fals, Ohio.

TumbUing Barrels
Globe Machine & Starnping Go., Ceveland, Ohio.
Petrie, H. W.. Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont.

Turbines
Canada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Hamilton, Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough Ont.
Jenckes Machine Go.. Sherbrooke. Que.

Valves
Babcock & Wilcox, Limited, Montreai.
Ganada Foundry Go.. Toronto.
Hamilton Brasa Mfg. Go., Hamilton, Ont.
Kerr En ne Go.,W evle, Ont.
Petrie, T. W., Toronto.
Smart-Turner Machine Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Williams, A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto.

Valves (Rubber>
Gutta Percha &k Rubber Mfg. Go., Toronto.

Varnishes
Berry Bron., Walkerville, Ont.

Ventilators.j,
Darling Brou,, Montreal.
Metailie Roofling Go., Toronto.
Peo<ar People, Oshawa, Ont.
Sheldon & Sheldon, Gait, Ont.
Sturtevant. B. F. Go..* Boston, Mans.

Wagon and Carnage Wood Work
H-ors. F. W. &k Son, Hamilton, Ont.

washers or Hollinders (Cleaing Rubber)
Turner. Vaughn & Taylor Co., Cuyahoga Falls. Ohio.

Water power Devlopment
vogel, G. H.. Ottawa.

Water Puitying Chemicais
Canada Chemical Mfg. Go., London, Ont.
Canada Process Go.,*Toronto.

Water Sottening Plants
Pitshurg Filter Mifg. Go., Pittsburg. Pa.

Wheelbarrows.
Hamnilton Facing Mill Go., Hamîlton, Ont.

Windmils
Ontario Wind Engins & Pump Go.. Toronto.

Wiping Ragsl for Waste
Schiennian, 1. L. & Co.,* Detroit, Mich.

Wire MmI Supplies

Turner, Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Cuyaboga Falls, Ohio.

Wire and Wire Rope
Dominion Wire Rope Go., Montreal.
Greenîng, B. W ire Go., Hamil ton, Ont.
Leslie. A. C. ý& Go-. Montreal.
Phillipa, Eugene F. Electrical Works., Montreal.

Wire Rope Fittinga
Dominion Wire Rope Go.. Montreal.

Wire Cloth

Greening, B. Wire Go, Hamilton. Ont.

wlre Drawing Maohinery

Turner. Vaughn & Taylor Go.. Cuyaboga Falla, Ohio.

Wood-Working Machinery
Goldie & MaCullocli Go., Gait, Ont.
Petrie, H. W., Toronto.
Sheldon &k Sheldon, Gaît, Ont.
Wqlijams, A. R. Machinery Go.. Toronto.

Zinc
Leulie, A. C. & Go.. Montreal.
Syrcume Smelting Worke. Montreal

Whou writing to ÂdCvarti&er8 kindly mention THmt CÂIADIAN MANUFACTURER
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Spinner Wanted..
T.1o take charge 6 mules D. & F. Permanent situ-
ation to reliable man. Apply direct.

GAUNT & JESSOP,
Markham ,Ont.

English Gard Clothing
Cenuine Oak BelIting

D). K. MoLAREN,
MONTREAL, TORONTO, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN

NOTCEThe folowing are the ractory Inspectors for the
JAS. T. BURKE. Parliarîment Buildings, Toronto.
THOMAS KEILTY. Parlianent Buildings. Toronto.
ARTHUR W. HOLMES. Parlianient Buildings, Toronto.
JOHN A RG UE, Parliament Buildinigs,1Toronto.
MARGARETr CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MRS. JAS R. BROWN. Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

1 qrsons having business with any of the [nspectors will find thent atthe above address. HON. NELSON MONTEITH, Minister of Agriculture.

Save the Dii
''fll From Chips, Screws, Nuits,

Boîts, or any other smali
p arts which are finished in

IhlfoiT,an

ll~ Save the Waste
hG et 90% of the oil returned

and have waste perfectly
I d!''.iIii h r ean for use again.

1111111Ask for the Catalogue

TrHE CANADIAN CIL

-AND WASTE SAVINO
MACHINE COMPANY

BRGCKVILLE, ONT.

IMPROVEDkTUMBLINC BARRELS
* The Globe Tiltlng Tumblers
* being CHEAPEST to operate

are the CHEAPEST TO BUY.=1 SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
WRITE FOR AQENCIES.
MANUFACTURED BY

THE GLOBE MACHINE & STAMPINC CO.
977 Hamilton St., CLEVELAND, 0H10.

M. W. PETRIE, Canadlian Agent,
131-145 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.

MANUFACTURERS 0F THE WELL-KNOWN

Brad" aoiia tr PATT ROCK
Bran" CIICinedPlaier ND ALL PLASTER.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE OflTÂDIAN MÂNUFCTIUREU%.

- ARMSTRONG'S

ATTACHM EN T

i ARMSTRONG

DIE STOCKS

For threading pipe in position
close to walls or ceilillgs, in cor-
ners or wherever there is limited
space.

Write for Catalogue and Prices.

THE ARMSTRONG MFG. CO.,
281 KNOWLTON ST.,

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., U.S.A.

UeSTURTEVANT ENGINE'
stnsiw class by itseif.
It represents the highest
standard yet obtained in a
reIatively small reciprocat-
ing engine. Forced lubri-
cation insures coftintious
operation, the enclosing fea-
tures prevent al] escape of
ail and the watershed par-
tîrîon gîives ready access ta
the piston rod stuffing box.

Send for Bulletin 12.5

..B..F. STURTjWANT CO., Boston, MaSs.
General Office sand Worka, Nyde Perk, Mess.

New York PhiludoIphla Chicego London
Designers and Builders of Heatng, Ventlating. Dryng and Mechanical Draft Apparatus;

SFans, Blowers and Exhausters; Steam Engines, Electric Motors and Generating Sets; Fuel
Economizeri", Forges, Exhaust Heads, Steam Traps, Etc.57

h. I1~

August 3, 1906.
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMqENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertlsement appears at Ijtervals.

EIf See Classified Index Beglnnlng on Page 8'7 -M

of .. outside front cover. obc .... out8de back cover.

A PA

Agriculture, Ont.ario Minister of, Toronto ...
Aitken, K. L.. Toronto.....................
Albert Mfg. Go., Hillsborougb, N.B ...........
Algorna Steel Go.. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont...
Allis-Ghalmeru-Bullock. Ltd.. Montreal .. *
Amnerican Garpet & Upbolstery Journal, Phila-

deiphia, Pa ...........................
Armstrong Mfg. Go.. Bridgeport, Gonn ...

B
Babcock & Wilcox, Linnted, Montreal ....
Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, Ont ............
Barber. Wm. & Bro.. Georgetown. Ont ...
Becker-Brainard Milling Machine Go.. Hyde

Park, Mas...........................
Bell Telephone Go.........................
Benson. W. T. & Go., Montreal..............
Berg, A. & Sons, Toronto ...................
Berry Bro.. Walkerville. Ont...............
Boiler Inspection & Insurance Go., Toronto..(
Bourne-Fuller Go.. leveland, Ohio ..........
Bradley Pulveriser Go.. Boston, Massu.........
Bradutreetu, Toronto and New York ..........
Bristol Go.. Waterbury, Gon...............9
Brunner, Mond & Go.. Northwich, England..
Budden. Hanbury A., Montreal ..............
Business Systems, Toronto .................
Butterfield & Go.. Rock Island, Que ..........

G
Ganada Ghemical Mfg. Go.. London, Ont.....
Canada Foundry Go.,* Toronto...............
Canada Iron Furnace Go., Montreal ...........
Ganada ProcesGo.. Toronto ................

'AOE PA

48 Ganadian asualty & Boiler Insurance Go.
8 Toronto ..............................

48 Ganadian Gopper Go., New York, N.Y......
4 Ganadian General Electric Go.. Toronto...

51 Ganadian Manufacturer Pub. Go.. Toronto ..
Ganadian National Exhibition, Toronto ...
Ganadan Office & School Furniture Go., Preu-

48 ton. Ont ..............................
Ganadian Oit & Waste Saving Machine Go.

of c Brockviile, Ont.......................
G9 anadian Rand DrillGo.,* Sherbrooke, Que..

40 Ganadian Westinghouse Go.. Ltd.. Hamilton,
Ont.................................

10 Garter Publishing Go., London , Eng ..........
9 Gassela Golor Go., New York and Montreal.,

7 Gentral Ontario Power Go., Peterboro. Ont ..

37 Ghaplin. Wm., St. Gatharines, Ont ..........
38 Ghapman Double Bail Bearing Go., Toronto..

obc Ghicago & North-Western Railway, B. H. Ben-
4 nett, General Agent, Toronto ............

39 lark-Demill Go.. Heupeler, Ont ..............

45 Gonduitu Go., Limited, Toronto..............c
obecGontinental Iron Worku, New York, N.Y ...

6 Gopeland-Ghatterson Go., Toronto ..........
8 Creelman Bros., Georgetown, Ont ............

5~ rocker-Wheeler Go.. St. Gatharineu. Ont ...
9 rosM. O., Engins Go., Detroit. Micb...

D
7 Darling Brou., Montreal....................

Department Public Worku, Ottawa ...........
4 )ickensoll. H., Toronto ....................

obc Dixon. Jas., rucible Go.. Jersey ity, N.J..

15

14

40

48
42

51

7

40
16

30
2

obc

PAG E

Dominion Belting Co., Hamilton, Ont .......... ofo
Dominin Henderson Bearing Co., Toronto..10
Dominion Oil Cloth Go.. Montreal............. 40
Dominion Sewer Pipe Co., Swansea, Ont.....36
Dominion Wire Rope Go., Montreal ...........
Downie Pump Co., Downieville, Pa ............ 45
Drummond, McGail & Co.. Montreal........... 4
Dun, R. G. & Go.. Toronto ................... 45
Dunbar Fire Brick Co.. Pittaburg. Pa.......... 9

E

Economnic Power, Light & Heat Co., Toronto Il
Electrical Gonstruction Go.. London, Ont.....15
Elk Fire Brick Go., St. Mary'@, Pa............ 9
Engineering Review, London, Englanid...
Expanded Metal & Fireproofing Co.. Toronto... Il

F

Factory Inspectors, Ontario................... 30
Factory Locationsu.......................... 40
FeUl, I. G. & Co., Toronto ...................
Fensom, G. J.,* Toronto ....................... S8

3Fleishhacker, A. & Co., San Francisco, Cal ..

12 Forman. John. Mantreal .................... 7

12
40 Gartuare. John J.. Toronto.................

Gartuhore - Thomuon Pipe & Foundry Go..
42 Hamilton, Ont ................ ..........

Gearing, H., Toronto......................
40 Gillespie, W., Toronto.....................
42 1 iobe Machine & Stamping Go leveland, Ohio

36
7-1 5

W1w~IIw n lCommon or
yvOrmii u viRefined Bars

London Bars are made in the following sizes:

Flats, - - 7/16 inch to 4 inch x 3/16 inch to lý4 inch

Round Edge Tire, 1i nch to 3 inch Rounds, 3/16 inch t.o 24~ inch

Squares, 4 - to 2>ý Ovals, ý/ " to1l/2

HlaïfOvals, Y2'-fo 2ý '4 HaïfRounds, 312'- to 2>4 -5

London Rolling Mîlis
KLo 'don ,-Canada

âty

TORONTO, CANADA.

When w-riting to A&dvertiseru kindiy mention Tous CÂNADIAN MANUFACTUTRER,

August 3, 1906. THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER
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INDEX TO -ADVERTISEMENTS (Coninued).
PAGE M sA&oa PAGEGoldie & McCulloch Co., Galt, Ont............. 3 Marion & Marion. Montreal ................... 8 Ptre H. D., Hamilton, Ont................. 8Grand & Toy, Toronto..................... * Maxwell, David, & Sons, St. Mary's, Ont ..... 40 Phillipe, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Montreal. 15Greening, B. Wjre Co., Hamilton, Ont .......... 39 Metallie Roofing Co.. Tloronto...... ......... 4-7 Piper, N. L. Railway Supply Co., Toronto...IlGutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co., Toronto ... of cMilis, S. D., Toronto ......................... 8 Pittshurg Filter Co., Pittsburg, Pa ............. 50HMilnes, J. H. & Go., Toronto .................. 9H Monteith-Njxon, L.itnited, Toronto............ 10Hanilton Brass Mfg. Co., Hamilton, Ont.....14 Montreal Belting Go., Montreal............... 8 Queen City Oil Co. Toronto ...... ........... obcHfamlton Facing Milis Go., Hamilton, Ont...obc Montreal Pipe Foundry Go., Montreal .......... 3 Queen's Run Fire Brick Go. 1.ock Haven, Pa.... ofeHamlton. Wm. Mfg. Go., Peterborough, Ont. 10 Morris Machine Works, Baldwinsvifle, N.Y ... 45 RFarbison-Walker Refractories Go., Pittisburg,Pa 38 Morrlson, T. A. & Co.. Montreal...............8 i Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S ........... 4.5Ray, Peter Kmife Go., Gat, Ont ............... 13 Morrow, John, Machine Screw Go., Ingersoll. Ont 40 Roman Stone Co., Toronto..... ............Henry & Adams, Toronto..................1

Heys, Thomas & Son, Toronto ...............
Hopkins, F. H. & Go., Montreal ..............
Hore. F. W. & Son, Hamnilton. Ont ...........
Horshurgh & Scott, Cleveland, Ohio ..........
Hunt. Robert W. & Co.. Chicago. 111 ..........

Imperial 011 GO., Petrolea, Ont..............
International Harvester Go., Chicago, 111 ...

Jeffrey Mfg. Go., Golumbus, Ohio .............
Jenokes Machine Go., Sherbrooke, Que ...
Jones & Moore Electric Go., Toronto ..........
Jones. J. L., Engraving Go.. Toronto ..........

K
Kaye, Joseph & Sons, Limited, London, Eng...
Kelly'. Directorles, Toronto and London, Eng-

land .................................
Kerr Engine Go.. Walkerville, Ont ............
Keyatone Engineering Go Toronto ...........
Krug & Crosby, Hamilton, Ont ..............

L
Leslie, A. C. & Go., Montreal ......... .......
London Rolling Mül Go., London, Ont ...
Lowell rayon Go., Lowell, Maus.............
Ly.aght, John, Limited, Brstol, England and

Montresi .............................

McArthur. Gorneille & Go., Montreal ...
McCullough-Dalzell Grucible Co., Pittshurg, Pa.
McDougall, John, Gaiedonian Iron Works Go.,

Montreai ........................... .
MeGuire, W. J. & Go., Toronto anti Montreal...
McKinnon Dash & Metal Works Go., St.

Catharines, Ont.......................
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and Toronto ...

N
Neif & Postlethwaite, Toronto ...............
Nichols Ghemical Go. of Canada, Montreal..
Northern Aluniinum Go., Shawinigan Falls, Que.

and Pittshurg, Pa.....................
Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Go., New Glasgow,

N.S.................................

O
Oakey, John & Sons, London, England ...
Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Go., Toronto ....
Orford Gopper Go.. New York, N.Y ...........

P
Packard Electric Go., St. Catharines, Ont ...
Parke, Roderick J., Toronto .................
Pediar People, Oshawa, Ont................
Penman & Sprang, Windsor, Ont ............
Pennsylvania Fire Brick Go.. Beech Greek, Pa..
Perrin, William I. & Go., Limited, Toronto anti

Chicago,1...........................
Petrie, H. W., Toronto....................

aoe Schienman 1I. L. Go., Detroit, Mich ..........
38Sheldon & Sheldon, Gait. Ont ................. 2

50 Smart-Turner Machine Go., Hamilton, Ont..ofe50Smith a Falls Maileable Gastings Go., Smith«.
Falls. Ont ............................. ohc

ofc Spence, R. & Go., Hamilton, Ont .............. 40
48 Storey, W. H. & Son, Acton, Ont .............. 39

Stowe-Fuller Go., Cleveland, Ohio............. 40
8Sturtevant, B. F. Go., Boston. Mass ............ 48
6Sylves~ter Mfg. Go., Lindsay, Ont .............. 40
6Syracuse Smelting Go. Montreal and New York 13

6 ~ T'
Toronto & Hamilton ElectrieCGo., Hamilton,

4 Ont ................................... 15
Toronto Paper Mfg. Go., Cornwall, Ont ......... 40

7Turner, Vaughn & Taylor, Guyahoga Falls,
40 Ohio................................. ohc

5 U
Union Drawn Steel Go., Hamilton, Ont......... 5

141 V
8 Vogel, C. H.. Ottawa ......................... s8

41 W
Wardlaw, T. D , Toronto...................

9 Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Pittshurg,
Pa .................................... 51

49 Williams. A. R. Machinery Go., Toronto........ 13

1 
1- Win-&-Ho .nd« M ntreal ............ ...-The JOHN McDOUCALL CALEDONIAN IRON WfORIýS 00., Limited

MONTREAL., P.Q.

BOILERS: Ileturn Tubular, MeDougali Water
Tube, etc.

TANKS: Water Tanks, Penstocks, Filters.
MACHINERY: Complete Power Plants designed and

installe(1.
Sole Manufacturera in Canada for Worthington Tur-..Q.. ... bine Pumpa and Doble Impulse Water Wheels.

R s desiring fuil and up-to-date listsEX PO RT E of buyers in Great BritainanEForeign Gountries should oslKO*U 'aDlectory of the Merohantu, Manutacturer. and ShIppers ofth@ World, (endorsed by the British Government) containiiig

(MANUFACTURERS Or THE WORLD,*f9loF XOTERS lb AND IPRES
LITo i ANKS,CHAMB ERS OF COMMERCE,

CONSULS AND SHIPPINO AND FOR-
WARDIN 0 AGENTS.

Ail classifted and arranged by countries. The Directory is easy of refer-enoe la indexed ta articles*as well a.; to countries and towns, and contains
neariy 4,000 pages and over a million names.

KELLY PUBLISH.INIG 00.9
Head Office: LONDON, W.C., ENGI.AND, and at New York, Paris, Hamburg,
Melbourne, Sydney, Dunedin, Cape Town, Bomnbay, Buenos Ayres, etc., etc.

Dominion Branch-70 Dunn Ave., TORONTO

When writing to Âdvertiaers kùldiy mention Tini CÂNADL&N MANUFÀMCTURER.

Pittsburgh Pilter Mfg. Co.
1 4 1PITTSBURC H,

1ILIER
Softeners

Olty or
Inclustrial

la



W1BSTINGHOUSE ,
MnOTORtQUAITY~

Is a Fact
Not an Expectation

The inspection and tests given every

guarantee both quality and performance.

Nothing is left to Chance WESTINGOHOUSE TYPE a MOTOR
Drivlng Cincinnati Machine Co.'.s No. 3 Plain Miller.

Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited
General Office and Works, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Lawlor Bldg., Eng a.nd Yonge Ste., For particulars address nearest offce: Bovereign Bank of Canada Bldg.,
TiORONTO. HAMILTON. MONTREJÂL.

15 atn e,922-923 Union Ba.nk Bldg., 184 Granville Street,
TAN0aVit rBei WINNIPEiG. HALIFAX.

ALLIS m CHALMERS -BULLOGK LIMITED

IDEAL SMALL LIONTINO PLANT

TWO 0F OUR 12 K.W. GENERATORS
AND AUXILIARY APPARATUS FORM-
ING THE LIGHTING 'PLANT AT WM.
DOW kCO.'S BREWERY, MONTREAL.

-fr%4ýad Office anid Workse

MONT REAL

District Offices
TORONTO.
WINNIPEG
NELSON
MONTREAL.,,
VANCOUV'ER,
NEW GLASGOW,

MCKiNNoN BUILDING.

CANADA LIrs BUILINGe.
JOSEPHINE ST.

SovRiciGrN BANK BUILiDING.

416 SEYMOUR BT.

N.S. TcLiEPHONE BuiLDING.

Wh~,itnIMAdvtIersklalymtionTm06aL&DiANM4mWLUE

51 1August 3, 1906. TIIE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.



flTT EDLUBRIGATINO GSQUEEN CITY OILCO*' m EPNED
RTE FiN E 0

McAR TH UR,MCORNEILLE & 00a
310 to 316 STr. PAUL ST.

MONTREAL

QILS, CHEKIAIJS, BYESTUFFS
TNI AN» S

TNNIO XRA

Waires, Gums, Shellac8,
GIue8, Ge/atines, Etc.

OANADIAN AGENTS
"OR TI

BERLIN ANILINE CO.
BRMTTH AUIZÂINE CO. and
MILLERS TÂNNING EXTR.ÂCT 00.

THE BOIIJER INSPECTION
aud INSURANCE 00o of CANADA

CANADA LI E BUILDING

TORONTO

Thirty Yomr' Exprlena. as CoIsultlng Eqglneer.

Toronto, November a9th, '9co.ç.
THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE CG

0F CANADA,
Canada Life Building,

1 City.I Genlemien -
We have much pleaure in signifying pur

appreciation of the various engineering services
Sou have rendered us during the mnany years we
ave had a Boiler Insurance Policy with you. and

would say further, that the benefits we have de-
nived from the advice given by your Engmneers
and Inspectors. from time to time, bas been of

Igreat value to us.
Wishing you every success,I We remain,

Yours truly,

NKEMP MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
I Per W. A. Kemp.

CONDUITS COMPANY
LIMITED

SUCCESSORS TG

The Iliohmondt Conduit and Mfgi Co.
ILlmlted

Sole Manufacturers

Under U.S. and Canadian Patente

GALVADUOTr
AND

LORIOATED

CONDUITS

For Interior Construction
TORONTO, CANADA

MANUFACTUR1NG CHEMISTS

THE CANADA PROCESS COMPANY, -LIMITED
Office and Works, Queen's Wharf, BATflIURST STREET, TORONTO

Manufacturers and Importers of High Grade Chemicals

Glauber Saits, Hypo-Sulphite of Soda,
Sulphuric Acid, Nitric Acid,

Nitrate of Iron,
Muriatic Acid,

Pure Liquid Carbonic Acid Gas "Zenith Brand,"

Also Suiphite of Lime, Bi-Suiphite of Lime, Suiphite of Soda, Bi-Suiphite of Soda,
Hydrofluorie Acid, Liquid Suiphur Dioxide and Specialties for Dyeing, Tanning
and Manufacturing Industries.

MACH UNERY
FOR

Wire Drawing.
Chain Making.

Core Machines for general foundry
practice.

Vitriled Sewer Pipe.
Rubber Washlng.

Reola.Imed Rubber Water
Separators.

Write us -

The TURNER, VAUCHN & TAYLOR CG.
Cuyahoga Falls, O.,9U.S.A.

Recording Instruments I Snith'S Falis ]lalleablo
For ..

Tempera-

Over On.eflundred
Different Varetio,

BondHorLow Prim andcatalgueFully Guarante
@.idi Modlailit. Louis Expositio.

:THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONN., U.S.A.

Nxw YouILI-14 Liberty St.
I u m-- .nlca rl

Castings Company, Umîtei

CAPIY 4OTONS~

MAL.LEAB LE
IRON

CASTINGS

Snith's Fails, Ont., can.

Fetherstonhaugh
Randma i t ,fin TfWII M.-1, f m-1ontre.
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